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28 July 1956

FOREWORD

The functions of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Questions are defined by the General Assembly in resolution 14 A (1) of
13 February 1946.

The members of the Committee are:
Mr. Thanassis Aghnides (Chairman);
Mr. Rafik Asha ;
Mr. CarIos Blanco;
Mr. E. Carrizosa;
Mr. 1. V. Chechetkin;
Mr. Arthur H. Clough;
Mr. John E. Fobes;
Mr. Andre Ganem;
Mr. T. ]. Natarajan.

Since the last session of the General Assembly, the Advisory Committee has
held two sessions. The first, which was held from 12 April to 18 May 1956 at
Geneva and Paris, was devoted to three principal items;

(a) Administrative and budgetary co-ordination between the United Nations
ancI the International Labour Organisation;

(b) Administrative and budgetary co-ordination between the United Nations
and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization;

(c) Examination of the 1957 budget estimates of the European Office of the
United Nations.

The observations of the Advisory Committee on items (a) and (b) are included
in separate reports (A/3142 and A/3166) which make particular reference to the
Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance.

During the second session, which was held at Headnuarters from 12 June to
28 July 1956, the Advisory Committee considered the following, among other items:

(a) The budget estimates of the United Nations for 1957;
(b) The audit reports on the 1955 accounts of the United Nations, the United

Sations Children's Fund (UNICEF), and the United Nations Refugee Fund;
(c) The system of allowances to members of commissions, committees and

other subsidiary bodies of the General Assembly or other organs of the United
Nations.

The observations of the Committee on item (a) are contained in the present
report. while items (b) and (c) are the subject of separate submissions (see docu
ments A/3161, 3162, 3163 and 3164).

The Secretary-General and his associates have greatly facilitated the Advisory
Committee's task by their willing co-operation and continuous assistance. For this
the Committee returns warm thanks.

The Advisory Committee is also indehted to the retiring Chairman of the
Board of Auditors, Mr. Watson Sellar. For more than ten years he has given
valuable counsel both to the Committee and to the General Assembly. The Com
mittee wishes to record its deep appreciation of the services which he has rendered
to the United Nations. These have been of the highest order.

Because of the inquiries held at Geneva and Paris in consultation with the
Directors-General of the ILO and UNESCO, the work of the Advisory Committee
has been heavier than in previous years. But notwithstanding this additional burden,
the Committee was able to complete its programme of work within relatively narrow
time-limits, thanks to the admirable devotion to duty and competence of its Secre
tary, Deputy Secretary and staff, to whom it gives me pleasure to 'pay high tribute.

Th, AGHNIDES

Chairman



CHAPTER I

APPRAISAL OF THE BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1957

Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East. For
1955,4 contributions paid or pledged by Governments
in respect of these four programmes amounted to a
total of some $69,282,000.

4 Except in the case of UNRWA, where the period covered
is from 1 July 1955 to 30 June 1956.

will be the subject of a separate report to be submitted
by the Advisory Committee to the General Assembly
during November 1956. The total of those budgets, as
approved or proposed, amounts to $42,166,948 making,
with the figure submitted by the Secretary-General of
the United Nations, an aggregate of $90,417,648 which
States members of the: nine organizations will be asked
to appropriate in respect of 1957. Requirements, as
estimated for that year, are compared in the following
table with the 1956 appropriations and the actual
expenses for each of the years 1952 to 1955.

eJncluding $50,000 to be carried forward to 1957 for 1957
Conference.

d Excluding undistributed reserve: 1956: $531,735; 1957:
$560,132.

e The large increase is due to the provision for the Universal
Postal Congress to be held in 1957 at Ottawa.

! Excluding undistributed reserve: 1956: $1,871,060; 1957:
$2,565,420. For 1957, the World Health Assemblv has also estab
lished a supplemental effective working budget 'of $1,525,000, to
be financed from the undistributed reserve, the amount of obli
gations to be limited to total assessments on presently "inactive"
members who notify that they will resume active participation
as from 1957.

1

1957 f ercentape
increase or 'l.no·eas.z or

1952 1953 1'J54 1955 1957 decrease by decrease by
Acttlat Actual Actual Actual 1956 ApPropriations comparison comparison

expenses expenses expenses expenses Appropriations or estimates wit!l1Q56 wit!l1956
s $ s s $ $ s

United Nations ............. 50,270,153 49,292,522 '~8,51O,009 50,089,808 48,566,350 48,250,70oa (-315,650) (-0.65)
International Labour Organi-

sation'' ................... 6,389,539 . 6,509,775 6,754,878 7,041,474 7,487,729 7,716,708 228,979 3.06
Food and Agriculture Organi-

zation .................... 4,830,334 5,064,399 5,500,268 5,974,193 6,600,000c 6,800,(){)(}a 200,000 3.03
United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Or-
ganization'[ .............. 8,726,107 7,972,937 9,019,408 9,150,533 10,786,477 10,690,58Ia (- 9:;,896) (~.89)

International Civil Aviation
Organization ............. 3,191,748 3,150,032 3,086,747 3,255,335 3,313,4.'il 3,567,732 254,281 7.67

Universal Postal Union ...... 416,978 435,413 432,702 429,3~ 486,599 660,664A 174,065e 35.77e

World Health Organization! 7,938,850 8,112,605 8,134,514 9,275,300 10,203,084 10,700,000 496,916 4.87
International Telecomrnunica-

tion Union ............... 1,591,875 1,455,733 1,327,292 1,290,884 1,757,730 1,606,250" (-151,480) (-8.62)
World Meteorological Organ-

ization ................... 179,259 271,911 326,922 394,653 399,026 425,013 25,987 6.51
----

Grand total 83,534,843 82,265,357 83,092,740 86,901,508 89,600,446 90,417,648 817,202 0.91

1 Official Records If the General Assembly, Eleventh Session,
SlIpplemcllt i'.'o. 5.

2 Throughout the present report, unless otherwise specified,
figures are shown on a gross basis.

3ILO, FAO, UNESCO, ICAO. UPU, WHO, nu, WMO.

ApPRAISAL OF TIlE ESTIMATES

REPORT TO THE GENERAL ASSEJl'ffiLY ON THE BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1957
AND THE WORKING CAPITAL FUND

1. For the year 1957 the Secretary-General proposes
(A/3126)1 a budget of $48,250,700 on a gross basis.s
:'liscellaneous income is estimated at $2,146,060, leaving
a net total of $40,104,640.

2. The 19S7 budgets of eight specialized agencies"

The following rates of exchange have been used in the above
table; Canadian dollar at par; Swiss francs at Sw. frs.
4.33 = $US 1.00 for 1952, Sw. fr. 4.28 = $US 1.00 for subse
quent years.

"Estimate only. For FAO, the estimate is based on a two
year programme and budget approved by the Conference in
1955.

b Figures for the years 1952 to 1955 include $250,000 each
year for the reorganized Working Capital Fund; credits from
the original Fund totalling $245,717 for each of these years
have not been taken into account.

3 As in other years, Member States are also ex
pected to make voluntary contributions to various
extra-budgetary programmes, including the Expanded
Programme of Technical Assistance, the United Na
tions Refugee Fund, the United Nations Children's
Fund, and the United Nations Relief and Works

",-

,

~--.
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Appraisal of the budget estimates for 1957

4. As regards till' L'uited ~ations, the Board of
Auditors has certified a balance on 1l lS5 appropriations
of $13~.102 anti. in accurdance with fiuancial regula-

2

tion 5.2, there will he available for credit against the
11)5i assessments on Members the SUUl of $556,30,~

comprising till' following' items :

3

51

t ','f'r,'s/'(lluiillll
fi!lllr,-s (lll

195fl
1957 tlSS,'SSlIlt'IlI,,'

$ $

(1, The following table shows the basis of assessment
of Members (Cl) for the year 1~)5i, in the light of

the Secretary-General's initial budget presentation
(:\13126); and (b) for the year 1e)5(l, as approved
by the General Assembly:

Saving'S in 1t)55 in liquidating' prior years' obligations
t$2i4,093 less $221,02K applied against 1956 con
trihutions )

Excess of miscellaneous income credited for 1955
over the approved estimate

Savings on 1955 appropriations

TOTAL

5. The above (195i) total of $550,308 will be in
creased by $260,000 to $<~16.30K in the event that the
General Assembly approves at its forthcoming session
the recommendation of the Committee on Contribu
tions (:\/3121, paragraph 21)~ concerning the assess
ment of sixteen new Members for the year 1955,

:; 0 fficial Records (If Ill,' General .·1.~S"IIIb/.\', 1:/,,'.','11111 SCSSiOll,

SI/Nlt-menl .\'0. 1(1.

53.065

3G5,051
13R192

556.30~

105.533

104.21~

1X,9i1

228.722

I.

11.
I I I.
I\'.
\., .

vI.

vII.
\'1 II.

IX.
X,

XI.

XII.
XIII.

~eSSi01l5 r
and Corm
Special III

l Ieadquar
Eu ropean
I nformatir
:-;ecrL'taria
the ECOlH

Represent
Contractu:
Technical
Special e.
roint Stall
<-'ommi+te(
The Inter
Internatio
Energy

CO:'IPARATlVE TABLE OF ASSESSMENTS

c Individual assessments of Members based on this figure will

be further reduced by their credits in the Tax Equalization

Fund (see paragraphs 35 and 36 below). and by the credits re

sulting from the 1956 contributions of new Members.

Net amount assessable 45,288,3320

Miscellanecus income (1956).
Other credits .. ',.,.

n Tentative forecasts of these items are explained in para
graphs S to 11 below,

b Includes special provision of $961,000 for the Atomic
Energy Conference as well as certain direct costs ($720,000)
in respect of revenue-producing activities; there are no similar
provisions in the figure shown for 1957.

11 The 1<)57 rigure
mates, tcnuuivelv est
plernentary estimates

lJ The IY5:J lig-ure v
supplementary estim-

K As regards
above, the figures,
years arc not strici
that supplementarj
required in respec
vi"ion will swel'
$45,2~~,332.

l). 111 paragrapl
the Secretarv-Cen:
ma'es for 19-56 ant
estimates as presei
catcs that require:
tentatively cstimat

1~. During Jul.
studied a revised I
111e11ts referred to i
that such a list, c
organs have still
more than a tental
number of assump
111av he useful to ~

of the Secretary-C
was possihle to 111

lowing : (Cl.1 I !I(re

for 1957: $865.00
1956: $1.545,000.

11. Were the <
proved at the ficu
1957 budget ~Sl

1956
$

51,830,550b

48,566.350
3,264,200

3,500,550

48,330,000

2,962,368
2146,060

816,308

3,050,800
449,750

TOTAL 48,250,700

a

195i
$

n

48,250,700

(1957), as estimated by the Secretary-General

EXPENDITL'RE

1957 Budget estimates. as submitted by the Secretary-General (A/3126)
1956 Approved budget
1955 Supplementary estimates
1957 Revised estimates-increase
1n56 Supplementary estimates

CREDITS

Miscellaneous income
Other credits

G Excludil1O" the im
to he 111~c1e b; the Sal
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Appruisal of the budget eatimates for 1957

,. If, however, the 1956 provision, to a total amount of
$1,6~I,OOO. for the International Conference on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy and for revenue-producing activities is
excluded from the comparison, the 1957 estimates exceed the
total appropriated fur 1956 by $1,365,350.

s

475,200

Ir;5.
;ur.:r,'tJSt't'r
t/t"crt'tl..\'t" bJ'
,·tllllf'i1riS/l/l
~,';Ii1I'.'.')()

$

151,900
(-1~~2,350)

(-HX,400)
62,500

273,500

2ii,-l00
4,600

(-961,000)

(-315,650Y

(- 18,000)

ICJ50
;-:

6~1,-lOO

2,576,050
2X,(>11,200
5,()~3,700

940,000

2,213.300
70.000

1,391,900
2,061,100
2.649,500

107,200
620,000

961,000

48,566,350b

1957
$

133,(ioo
(i24,600

2,(>~~,500

iD,DOO
1,373,900
2.0(i1.100
2,()49,5oo

48,250,700"

~33,300

2,3113,700

2~,462,Xoo

5,7·~(),200

1,213,500

$+9,115,700, while the net amount assessable in respect
of 1957, with the addition of the (tentative) supple
mentary provision for 1956, would reach a total of
$47,698.332 as compared with an actual assessment
for 1956 of $48,330,000.

12. On a comparison of the 1957 estimates with the
1956 appropriations, it will be seen from the table ap
pended to paragraph 7 that the largest single difference
is due to the inclusion in the 1956 budget of $961,000
for the International Conference on the Peaceful Uses
of Atomic Energy. A further point, not immediately
apparent in that table, is that, as regards the 1957 esti
mates, certain direct costs of the revenue-producing
activities of the United Nations (amounting in 1956 to
approximately $720,000) have been removed from the
regular budget sections and presented separately in
part D of the budget document, as direct charges
against the income accruing from those activities. If
allowance is made for these two factors, and if the
tentative figures indicated in paragraph 10 above for
the 1956 supplementary estimates and the 1957 revised
estimates are taken into account, the 1957 estimates
would be some $685,000 higher than the 1956 budget.
In addition, the possibility of further expenses in 1957
cannot be excluded.

13. Other major differences between the two years
reflect a number of factors some of which are related
to shifting emphases or to a growth in programmes.
Two areas in which these specific factors come into
play are considered in paragraphs 15 to 23 below.

14. The admission to the United Nations of an ap
preciable number of new Memhers has an impact on

i. A comparison between the 1956 appropriations and the 1957 estimates ,IS

submitted by the Secretary-General is given in the table below:

Sessions of the General Assembly, the Councils, Commissions
and Committees
Special missions and related activities
I Ieadquarters, :\ ew York
European (ltiice of the United :\'ations
Iuformation centres
~eCrL'tariab of the regional economic commissions (other than
the Economic Commission for Europe)
Reprcsemation and hospitality expenses
Contractual printing
Technical pwgTammes
Special expenses
,oint ~taff Pension Board and United :\ations Staff Pension
l"OInll1i+tee
The International Court of Justice
International Conference on the Peaceful uses uf Atomic
Energy

1.

\., .
\'I.

11.
I I I.
1\'.

XII.
XII I.

\'[ 1.
\'11I.

1:\.
X.

XI.

3

n Excluding the impact on the estimates of recommendations
to he made by the Salary Review Committee.

"The I(i57 tigure will he increased by revisions in the esti
mates, tentntivcly estimated at $~65.000. and eventually by Sup
plementary estima tes during 1\157.

h The 1\15:> tigtrre will l.e increased by the amount of the 1956
supplementary cstirnucs. tentatively estimated at $1,545,000.

R As regards the table appended to paragraph 6
above, the figures of net amounts assessable for the two
years are nut strictly comparable. as it is already known
that supplementary provision to a large amount will be
required in respect both of 1956 and 1957. Such pro
vision will swell the 1957 assessment figure of
$-t5,2~8,332.

9. In paragraphs 31 and 32 of his budget foreword,
the Secretary-General refers to the supplementary esti
ma'es for 1956 and to anticipated revisions in the 1957
estimates as presented in document A/3126, and indi
cates that requirements for these two items might be
tentatively estimated at about $2,400,000.

10. During July 1956 the Advisory Committee has
studied a revised list of the possible additional require
ments referred to in the preceding paragraph. It is clear
that such a list, containing items on which legislative
organs have still to take decisions, can constitute no
more than a tentative appraisal, necessarily based on a
number of assumptions. But, with this reservation, it
may be useful to .\Iell1hers to note that, in the opinion
of the Secretary-Ceneral, the best estimates which it
was possible to make on 24 July 1956 were the fol
lowing: (a \ I nrrcasc as a result of rcriscd estimates
for 1957: $865.000;(\ (b) Supplcmentary estimates for
1956: $1.545.000.

11. \Vere the above tentative estimates to be ap
proved at the figures indicated, the gross total of the
1957 budget estimates would be increased to

I
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Apl)rnhlUl of the budAt'l estlmutes I'm' 1957

the IllSi' hudget at several points, \ \'hill' this enlarge
nu-ut of the membership wil! inevitably call for in
l'rl';\sed expenditure» as the new :\ll'lllhl'rs move pro
grl'ssi\'l'1~ towards a full participation in the life of
till' Organizutiou, the repeated requests ot' I iovcrnnu-nts
fur a stnhiliz.uion lit' over-all costs will also neccssirnt ...·
a further rigowus extuuiuation of prioritie» witl: a Vil'l\'
to the detl'1'1Ill'nt of those projects which arc no long'l'r
o] the highest importance.

1':l"lI:\O:'oIII' .vxu SIIl'I.\\. Al"rl\'ITlI"S

IS. ,\ major characteristic that is rl'tkckt! m the
}l)S7 hudget estimates is the increasing" attention which
the !':conolllic and Social Council and the n·gional
eronomir commissions-v-nnd indeed the I ;elleral :\ s
seurhly itsclf-s-hnvc devoted to prohlems cunuccted with
the cconumir development of under-developed areas.
Progress has lu-en made. over the past ten years. in
giving" l'ITect to the determination expres-vd in the
I'rcamhle of the Charter "to elllploy internntiunal ma
chinery for the promotion of the economic and social
advancement uf all peoples". tuul the e:Torts of the
United Xations in this regard have liccu din-cu-d in
creasingly during tlu- last two or three yl'ars 10 specific
prohlcms relall'd 10 economic and sOl'ial rk-vclopmcnt.
This has resulted ill a gradnal expansion of the work
prog"rammes ill Ihis 1'll'Id and of Ihe nIsI of illlp1l'llll'nling"
thl'lll, anll has l'nga;~l'd Ihe altl'ntioll ot the I )epartllll'nt
of ECllIlOlllic alld ~ol'ial .\Ihirs eqnally wilh that of
the Technical :\ssislalll'l' :\dlllinist ral iOIl.

}(1. To all 1'\'l'lI gl'l';lll'r d.'gree does Ihis emphasis
mark the work progr:lIlll1les de\'eloped hy the regiollal
economic cOllllllissi',lns, For SOIlH' cllllsiderahle tilne.
Ihe n'soUITes of IllllSl' cOllllllissions. and in parlicnbr
of Ihe COllll11issillllS for, \sia alld tl1l' Far East and for
Latin .\llll'rica. have hl'l'n heavily ellg"aged in acti\'itil's
of vallle 10 kss-dl'\'l'loped cOllntries and in providing
appropriatl' snppllrl III the prog"ralllnll'S of technical
assistance. The resnlt has heen a progrl'ssi\'l' expansion
in the \\'llrk (If Ihe IT~il'nal COllllllissiolls,

17. This expansioll in progranlllH's generally. alld
in the aclivilil's ill the n'gions in particular. raises a
1ll1lilher oi considerations: lirst. given the increasingly
practical and operational character of the Organiza
tion's clTorts, a ccrtain shift of ell1phasis to the regions
is inevitahle, The lTnlral. rcsnltant problell1 has already
hecn stated.' nanll'ly. the appropriate measure of re
gional autllllOlI1y cllnsistl'nt, on the lllle hand, witL a
unilier! l'nited :\ations plllicy and, on the othcr. with
the increasin~ elllphasis on the provision of direct as
sistance in thc sollltion of pl'l1hlenls alTecting the devel
opl11ent oi the l'cllnlllnically uIHler-devcloped countries,
The l1:dhlld of nlcetil1g this central prohlem will he
detennined largely hy the working relationships that
are l'\'olved and hy the managemcnt arrangements
wherehy they are regulated. I t should, however, be
st rcssed that any expansion of activities in the regions
l11ust Ill' accompanied hy appropriate econol11ies in the
work at I !eadquarters,

1K Second. it is important that. whatever be the
division of responsihilities. the over-~111 responsibilities
of the Economic and Social Council for United Nations
activities in these fields should be directed to ensuring
a balance of emphasis among' the several aspects of the
programmes in all regions. It is equally important that

7 Official Records of the Gelleral Assembly, Tel/th Ses
sioll, A,lllexes, agenda items 47 and 38. document 1\/3050,
paragraph 7,

4

1lll'rl' should he a strict application of priorities, that
thesl' should 11l' subjected to periodic review, and that
there should ln- a dvtvnuiucd alll'nlpt at avoiding tl.v
duplication or 0\'l'rl:lppin1~ of l'IYllrh within tlu- ()rgani
lalion as well as al1H lng the scvernl nu-mbers of the
l 'niu-d Xntions "y"tel1l.

(\1. .\ third Cllilsidl'ralion i" related to tlu- pace
appl'l1priatl' III the l",p:nlsilln lIi J"l'gil'nal ac!i\'ilies, This
will 1)(' govl'l'lIl'd not unlv hv 1I\'('r-a11 hlHkl'tan ial'tors.
hut also' hy lll) the l':'\!l'ilt I;l which cOlnlt;'il'S ijl a gin'n
rl'gillll can nsl'iully avail th,'llISI'!vl'S of lll'\\' prll
gral1ll11cs: and (/') rlu: question wlu-tlu-r it is admin
istrutively Icnsihl« Slllolltldy tll un.lertnkc a rapid
ex Il:lIIsi(111.

20, .\ reiatl'd question CllI1Cl'I'lIS a similar shifling
of emphasis in the cumplcuu-utnrv lil'ld oi social SIT
vices and social welfnr«. :\lthongh attention has hitherto
hcen givcn principally to l','01101nk dl'vl'!opllll'nt. the
:-:l'l'rl'lary-( ;l'lllTal's cstimntv.. rt'lkct a growing" aware
ucss of t lu- iinportnncc oi achil'\'il1g' solutions of the
accompanying social problems.

21. :\s rcgards 111l' ol'!~anizalillll oi the Tl'd1l1ical
:\ssistanCl' Administration. the illSi estil11atl's shuw no
change in the existing situation, under which that Ad
ministration is mniutnim-d as a separate .k-pnruucut.
\\'hik the ~l'lTl'tal'\'-( ;l'lll'ral inforllled the Fiith COIn
mitll'l' during thl' t~'nth ll'}SS) session of the (;cneral
:\sselnhl\' that. on halance, the continnalion ior the
tillle hei;lg of thcse arrangements pruhahly olTered ad
vantage. the Advisory COl1lmittl'l' trusls that the
matter will be kept under n·\'iew.

I'l,ill.IC I:\HlRMATIO:\ ACTIVITIES

22. The vohlnle of l'Xpenditure incurred Ily the
United 1\ations for puhlic inionnatilln acti\'itil's has
heen the suhject of continuing consideration during Ihe
past ten years. There can be no q\ll'stion of the impllr
lance oi dissel'linaling information on Ihe activities of the
( )rganization amollg the peoples of the world. 011 "\'hose
illiornH'd sllpport depends the Sllcn',SS of its e1Torts. :\t
issue is thl' proport ion oi tot:lI resources to L,' allotted
III this purpllSl'. ill relalion tll the ha1alll'I' that is <Ie
sirahll' l)('t\\'l'('lI the iunl·tillll Ili puhlic iniormatiou and
the suhstantivl' \\'ork of thc Or,~;ulization, The i1l11)(lr
tance oi this ]Joint is cm]Jhasizl'd hy the fact that the
details of Ihl' work progranlnles and priorities in this
field are dl'lermined at the ~enl'lariat level suhject
11IlIy to broad policy directives hy Ihl' (;eneral :\ssemhly,
For Ihis reason, tht, :\lh'isol'\' Cunul1itlee rell1ains of
I he view that lhe mpst suit aide lI1ethod of regulating
the scope and extent of these activities is through the
inst n1l11l'1I1ality of the lotal mllnl'y provision entered
im this purpose in the hudget. Consequently. it is
mainly to this point that Ihe Committee's C01l1ments
under seclions 10 and 20 of the 1957 budget are
addressed.

23. As in the case of ecollomic and social work. the
estimates for public information retlcc: a streng'thening
of the operations at points away from Headqnarters,
due in part 10 the adl'1ission of new Mei11hers. The
considerations set forlh in paragraph 17 ahove con
cerning' the necessity for regional activities (including
the appropriate relationship to Headquarters) to be
carefully reg'ulated apply with at least equal force to
the field of information, Tndeed, the information centres,
being outposts of the Department, must obviously be
subject to complete control on the part of Headquarters
and their work calls for careful review at regular in-

I
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tervals, This point is developed in paragraph 124 below
in connexion with the Committee's detailed considera
tion of the estimates.

:\1>1\11N IS1'I(,\TI Vg A:\ II 10'1 N ANCIAl. l'Ho:RVlCJo:S

2-1-. Under the plan of organization of the Secretariat
which was approved by the I ienernl Assembly in reso
lution 7~-l- (V I I I) of l) I)ecember 1953, responsibility
for administrntiou and, in particular, for the co
ordination of the duties of the various units that make
lip the a.lministr.uivc part of the Secretariat was re
tainer] personally by the Secrctary-t ienernl, on an
exporiuu-ntn l basis, In view, however, of the increase
in the burdens of his otlil'l' that has occurred in the
interval, the SelTetan'-1 .cncrnl mav wish to consider
whether there is not :i case for his 'beiug assisted by a
single official of the higlll'sl rank in charge of admiu
istrativc and financial afl'airs,

I lJo:HSON N El. POl.ICY

25, I luring till' past year the personnel policy of
the l 'uiterl l\at ions has couu- under verv acti ve con
sideratiou. For example, a review of the 'conditions of
service of stall' members is now heing undertaken hy
an ad hoc conuniuec of the I icneral Asscrnblv. In ad
dition, a report which the Secrctnry-t ;eneral'will pre
sent to the Asscmhlv at its twelfth (Fl9) session will
rover other aspects' nf personnel policy, including the
question of the geographical distribution of staff.

2(l. 1'l'lHling action hy the Gcncrnl Assemhlv on the
findings of the ad hoc committee referred te') in the
preceding paragraph, the salary costs entered in the
Iq:;7 cstimuu»; are hased on existing scales and include,
in respect of l Icadquaru-rs, a cost-of-living adjustment
at the increased rate of 10 per cent which was author
ized hy resolution <)7(1 (X) of 15 December IlJSS as
an interim mcasur« ior the year 1956.

L'or-;FERENCES "",n l\lEETINGS

27, :\ Iour-ycar pattern of conferences was adopted
hy the Celleral .\ssemhly in resolution W4 (VII) of
20 IJcccmlx-r ILJS,; with a view to a rational and eco
nomic distrihutiuu of Illeetings between Headquarters
and I~eneva atul the proper utilization of staff and
l'llnkrence facilities. It expires at the end of the year
1957. The decisions embodied in that resolution have
served a useful purpose, and the Assembly may wish
to adopt a similar plan, modified as necessarv by
expcricncc. to cover a subsequent period beCTinniliO' on
I '" '".I anuary 195K, The current pattern was decided on
the basis of clctailcd studies made bv the Secretary
General (A/22-l-3) S under the terms of General As
sembly resolution 534 (VI) of 4 Februarv 1952 and
hy an ad hoc Special Committee (A/2323)1l set up by

s O.fficial lccconis o] the C;cI/ITlll Assembly, SC1'CIII11 Session,
Anncxcs, agenda item 2(1(1>).

a/bid.
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resolution 1Jl)~ (\'11) oi 25 November Il)5.!. During
its forthcoming session, till' Assemblv may wish to re
quest the Sccrvtary-Gencrnl to prepare, and submit at
the twelfth session, proposals for a similar plan to
cover the subsequent period.

2~, The expcrieuc« gaitll'd with the existing pro
granlllll' suggests at least two points for consideration.
TIll' first concerns the meeting» of various ad hoc bodies
that may hl' set up b., the General Assembly or other
organs oi the United 1'\ations. TIlt' prcgrnmme ap
proved hy nsolution <>l)..J. (\' II) did not expressly pro
\'ide any directives regarding such meetings, with the
result that ditliculty has frequently arisen concerning
the administrativ« and financial implications of holding
llH'etings Ili ad hot' ho.lics away from Headquarters.
The Arlvisurv Committee suggests that any future pro
gralllllle should define the precise circumstances in
which ll11'l'tings of ad hoc bodies mav he held away
irom I Ieadquartcrs. .

2\). A no Il's:; important question couccrus the fre
quency and place of meeting of various subsidiary
bodies, includiiu; commodity conferences. The notice
able inr reasc in recent years in the number oi con
Icrcuces and nu-ctiugs o(all kinds has placed an undue
strain on the services and facilities of the Secretariat,
TIll' large volume of requests which the Advisory
Committee has received tor its concurrence, under the
terms oi tlu- annual resolution relating to unforeseen
and extraordinary expenses, in additional expenditures
for meetings-many of which arc to be held away from
l lcadqua rtvrs-v-ncccntuatcs the need for the Genernl
.\sselllhly to decide:

(a) On machinery for regulating the frequency and
.'1'1111(' of such sessions; and

(b) On the method of financing them.

30, In past years the Ad visory Committee has re
peatedly alluded to the importance of avoiding an ex
cessivc number of conferences and of limiting the
duration oi sessions. These are matters to which the
(;eneral Asscmhly itself has given dose attention.
Therefore, while not suggesting' that am' essential
meetings should he dispensed with, the L"omrnittce he
lien's that. in the light of ten years' experience, the
:\ssemhly might with ndvantag» lay down certain guid
ing principles so that servicing' arrangements could be
made on a rational and economical basis, It is equally
desirable that sucl. principles should be consistent both
witl: the character of the budget as an instrument of
financial con tI'll1 and with the financial prerogatives of
the. \ssemhly.

ESTABLISHED POSTS

31. The following table shows, by department (or
other organizational unit) and category, the total num
ber of established posts at Headquarters and other
offices of the United Nations authorized for 1955 and
195(l, and proposed by the Secretary-General for 1957.
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EST;\I1l.1SlIEll !'USTS: IhHIUlIlTTION lIY CATEt,OHms, 19S5. 1()S6, It)S;

(,',l'dlldilli/ tlic Intcrnationo! Court of Lusticc and tlu: Technical .Issistancc •1dillill istration )
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III lll,~ 13\ III ios 137
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,
17i

5
30
It)
IX

4S9

119

35
Illi
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SO
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2
S
)

5 ('-!-
l) 12K
(l 447
1 ,)..1.

5 45

4 41
4 34
7 112

~ 42
X

IX 2(1~

4
13 19~

]<)55

/18 P»

20 111
) )

Offices of the Secretarv-t ienernl
Offices oi l'lltler-St'cn,tari•.'s without Ikpartllll'llt
Department of Political and Sl'~'urity Council .\ frail's
Secretariat of tIlt' .\Iil;·:lrv Stall' Conuuittee
Department oi !':COIlOlllit' .uul Soci~d Affairs
Departtuent of Trusteeship and Information from

Non-Self-t ~o\"t,rtIill~ Territnries
Deparnueut oi Public 1nformatiou"
Depnrtmcut of Conference Services
Librarv
Onice ~li (;l'Ilt'ral Services
joint Staff I 'cnsiou Hoard .uul l.'niu«] :\atiolls St:dl'

I 'ensiou Committee
Visitors' Sel'\'ice
United :\ ations Postal Administration
Sales and Circulation Sectim
United Xations OJ1ke at (~elle\'a

Office of the L'uitcd \'ations 11 ig-h (·onllllis,.;iOllt'r for
Refugees

Information Centres
Secretariats of I':C\FE and ECL\
Social Affairs Units-
United \'atiolls Field Serviced

TOTAL 103 I,S37 2,3ClO 102 1,490 2,32~ IW 1.527 2.417

11 The f,,11011 ing nhlm-viatious arc' uscd : n category oi
Under-Sccn-tary (and t'lllil'aknt posts), I lin"lllr tuul Principal
Officer : I' = Professional category: t; = General Service
category.

b The establishment of 272 posts .u-rhorizcd for 1955 included
6 posts (1 I'rofvssional and 5 Cencral Service) which were
transferred during that year to the Visitors' Service, and 22
poste' (4 Professional and 18 General Service) for the Sales and

Circuhu ion ";e"tioll. For purposes of cornpar isou with I().:;Cl ami
l'l.'7, the (lll,tS in question have heen entered in the 1'>55 column
n,,.pel':il'l'ly a~ainst thl' \·isitllrs' ~t'l'\'it'e and the Sales ami
l'j rcul.u ion ~l'rt i, In.

" Includes 1)(1sts shown in the ~liddk Fast L'uit (If section 8,
Department of Ecouomic :\tTairs.

It The posts are in .hc Field Service category. PAWl' 1. SI'SSI

and (

a :;:21)().()()O oi the ilH'Oille frolll ,t:lIT :,s,,',SI11I'l1t was tr<1I1:;
ferr"'l "11 I '/aI1l..l:':.· 1'>56 to thL' Special IlIdel11l1ity FUlld estah
lislll'd ill <1n'"rda11l'e with (;ellera! .\S.'·lllhly reslIhltiplI t'8,~ c'
(1\) oi 17 Ilel'L'lllher 1')51. .

TAX EQlTALlZATIOX Ft·:-w

3S. The position III respect of the Tax Equalization
Fund established 1)\' General :\ssemhlv resolution 973
:\ (X) of I:; ])c('t:mber 1955 IS as follows:

The Committee is glad to note that a measure of sta
bilitv has been achieved III the staffing of the He,H!
quarters departments, that there IS a progressively
more flexible use of staff am! that. III general, the
work of the Secretariat shows a further improvement.

3(,. The ahO\'c (195/) total of $.~,17S,OOO will he
;lI'ailahll' ior crcdit to j Iembers :LcL'orcling to the proce
dure laid down in Ccneral ASSClllhh' resolution 973 A
(X). The proportion LTcdited to ea·ch :\.Jember will be
set olT against its contribution after deduction of the
amount, ii any, required by way of double-taxation

Offices of
Office of l.:
Departmen
Secretariat
Departmen
Departmen
Governing
Departmen

6.
Ga.
7.
7a.
B.
9,

r. The (;en('
? The :-;eclll
3. Thc ECOlH

3a. 1'crmaucru
3h. l\cg-ional (
~. The Trust

PART I!. Sp('(

PART II I. If('

Sa/ioll

S. ~pecial mi
Sa. United Na

Scc/ion

10.

1957 195(,
$ $

~,675.000 ~,3(11,'>OO"

SOO.OOO SOO,OOO
----
,:;, I75,O()() 4,~61.900

Credits derived fro111 staff assessmellt ..

Tran,icr frol11 11><, \\'orkillg Capital
Fllnd , .

TOT ..I!.

\\·ORK OF THE Sn·RF.·L\RI.\T

34. The attention of the Ach'isory Committee of
necessity is directed largely to the monetary prol'isions
of the budget. But the Committee mturally has all
equal interest both in the work ,tIlr! the organization
of the Secretariat, on whose quality the outcome of
programmes included i,l the hudget largely depends.

FOH;'.! OF TilE HL'nCET

32, In his budget foreword, the Secrctarv-Generul
rightly points out that the proposals [or <l change ill
the form of the budget which were before the t ;cneral
Assembly at its last session call ior a careful au.l un
hurried studv. The Ad visorv Conuni ttec has not found
it possible tt; complete its consideration oi every aspe : t
of this important item, It intends. however, to submit,
in advance of the iorthcoming .\s~;l'mhly session, a re
port which will also cm·er the statement oi his iurther
views which the Secretary-( ;el1l'ral wil1 present.

33. :\1eal1\dli1e, with cne exception, the III57 esti
mates sholl' little chang-e of iOrIn ironl carlier years.
In the r<l:'e of the rcwnue-prorl!tcing adi\·ities. the
new budgetary treatment consi~ts (lf charging against
the ren'nl1t' whidl those activities \,ield identifiable
din"ct expenses that were pn'\·illu,.;l~· horne on the
budget. The details of the revised procedure art' set
out in paragnphs 292 and 293.
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'1·lil'i in respect of national income taxes levied 01' staff
1I1l'1l1her~ by the :\lcmbcr ruuccrned.

. \ 1'!'iWI'!U\,!"!(),\ rU·:S01.\·TIO:'o:

37. The comparuti ve table preceding the draft appro·
printion resolution shows, in respect of each part and
~el'li(Jn oi the [1157 1I11l1gl't estimates, the appropriations
which the Advisorv Conuniuee recommends to a totnl
amount of $4i,~\>t}:llX) and. ior comparison. the ligures
proposed hy the ~l';,'rl'!ary-(;elleral. .\ text of a re so
lution to give eITe':t to the Committee's recommeuda
tions is attached as appendix 1 to the present chapter.
It includes, in paragraph 2. an estimate of miscellaneous
income of $2,16i,3IO, or $2i,2S0 more than that sub
mitterl hy the Secretary-General. the increase Iwillg
explained in paragraphs 303 and .)05 below. The Corn
mittee also recommends that. in view of the change ill
the budgetary treatment of the revenue-producing ac
tivities, a specific authorization to the Secretary
(;clll'ral in respect thereof should form part of the
appropri<ltioll resolution (appendix 1, paragraph 5).

Apprnisul of the.' budget estimates for 1957

Far Pl57 at till' lil~un' oi $20 million authorized for
JlI.~(I, \\"hill' coucurring' in this proposal, the Advisory
tonuuituc Ins taken note of paragraph 2~ of the fore
\ lInl III tll(' IllS7 c-timates, in which the Secretnrv
(:elwrai Ihlints out that the decline in the collection ~>f
current ,II'llrilllltio:ls during the tirst months of ll)S(}lO
has ha-I a serious l'ITI'~'t on the cash position of the
( )rganil.ation, and in particular during the period l\Iay
t~l J111~. The ~l'cl'l'tary-t;t'neral 'uggt·~ts that, unless
a marl.ed improvement in the position during the cor
r"")londin:.!; perio.l oi I l lS7 CUll reasonably he nntici
pate.l, the (;elleral .vssembiy Illay he obliged again to
l'1l\1~idl r I he question oi the dates of payment of con
trilnuion» in n·lation to the size of the \\'orking Capital
Fund.

30. TI1l' draft resolutions which the Advisory Corn
mi :tl'l' n-commends for the financial year 1957 in re
SP~'('t oi (a) unforeseen and extraordinary expenses
(appendix ] I I ; and (b) the \ Vorking Capital Fund
(appendix I I] I are identical with those proposed by
tht' ~l' Tl'lary-( ;l'lll'ra1.

$32.2 million $38,6 million

3K The ~ccrl'tary-(;el1eralproposes that the Work
ing Capital Fund shoukl be maintained for the financial

III

('nrn'j't clllltril,lltio~lS l'a'd .....
( )11t"~;I' <I:n/< 1

';11:1]1('('
n!' current

cnm ributions "",' .. ", .... ,

31 ,Hay 1955

$ 6.8 million

31 Ma:~ 1956

s 5.1) million

l'(l~II'.\lL\TI\·E TABLE 01' :\I'PROPRIATWNS AS I'IWI'I,SEll uv THE ~El'I:::TAR\"-(;E:'o:ERAL

A:'o:Il REnnl ~IE:\IlI:n BY TItE :\Il\'lSORY CO:lI :lIITTF.::

A. UNITED .1\'1\TIO:-':S

PART I. Svssions of the Ccncral .Lssrmblv, tlu: Councils, Commissions
and C01l11llittccs '

Sccrctarv
CClI"I""i's

buduct NI;
mates for 705,-

$

Advisor»
COII/III;//(,~"s
r('(IJII/III('I/

dations
$

l tccrease
$

1, The (;cm'ral Assemblv, Comlllissions and Committees
? The Sccuritv Council; Commissions and Committees
3, The Ec-onon'lic and Social Council, Commissions and Comruittees .
3a, Permanent Central Opium Board and Drug Supervisory Body ..
3h, ]~egi(}nal eC01l0111ic commissions
4. The Trusteeship Council. Commissions and Committees

PART 11. Special missions and related actiritics

5;)1,1'\50 .~31,850

139,0:0 137,950 2,000
30.nOO 29,400 600
81.500 77,500 4,000
50.000 50,000

-----
833,300 826,700 6,600

Srctio«

.~. Special mISSIOns and related activities
Sa. United Nations Field Service .....

PART Ill. J{cadquartrrs, N cw }'01'1,'

Section

1,625.000
768.700

2)93.700

1,625,000
768,700

2,393,700

6,
6a.
7.
7a.
8.
9.

10.

Offices of the Secretary-General .
Office of Under-Secretaries without Department
Department of Political and Security Council Affairs ....
Secretariat of the Military Staff Committee. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Department of Economic and Social Affairs .
Department of Trusteeship and Information from N on-Self-
Governing Territories ,., .
Department of Public Information , , .

2,138,400 2,127,400 11,000
214,400 214,400
586,000 577,000 9,000
112,000 112,000

3,317,300 3,342,600 (+25,3(0)

805,000 789,200 15,800
2,348,400 2,323,400 25,000

(COlItillued 011 next pag,)
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CO:\II'ARATI\'E '1';\1\1.1': (\I' .\1'I'ROI'RIA'" [(lNS AS PROPOSED BY TIlE SECRli:TARy-CI'l'mRAI.
MW RECll:\DIE:\lll:1l BY TUE ADVISORY CO:\t:\IITI'EE (col/tilll/ed)

8
J

9

4,990,300 4,941,300 49,000a PART XI.

68,700 68,700
C011Zm

687,200 685,000 2,200 Section

32. Joint ~
5,746,200 5,695.000 51,200 mittee

PART Ill. Headquarters. .\'"", }'orl, (continued)

6,564,600 6.543,000
514,400 514,400

........ 2,945,000 2,945.000
430,000 400.000

...... , 1,045,000 1,015,000
.............. 3,336,000 3,331,500
........ 3,819,800 3,789,800

. . . . . . . . 286,500 250,000
-----
28,462.800 28,274,700

Secretary
General's

bl/dget esti
mates for 195i

$-----------_...._--

A, l:1'\ITLIl X,\T10;';~ t continucd )

S,'ctiOII

11. Department of Conference Services
Llu, Librarv
12. Office 'of Ceneral Services
12.. Temporary assistance and consultants
14. Travel of staff
15. Common staff costs
16. Common services
17. Permanent equipment

PART IV. European O.Oice of the l·'llitc'd Xations

Section

18. United Xations Office at Geneva (excluding direct costs. chapter
III, Joint secretariat of the Permanent Central Opium Board and the
Drug Supervisory Body)
Chapter Ill, Joint secretariat of the Permanent Central Opium
Board and the Drug Supervisory Body

19. Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees

PART V. Information centres

Section

20. Information centres (other than the Geneva Information Service) ..

PART VI. Secretariats of the rcqional economic commission (other than
the Economic Commission for Europe)

Section

21. Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
22. Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America .

.·ld~'isor\,
( '(,II/llliltc;"s
r,'COlI/lIlt'l/

dations
$

Decrease

s

PART IX.

Section

21,600 26. Techn
27. Econo
213. Social

30,000 2801. Huma
3U,000 29. Public

4,500
30,000
36,500 PART X.

188,100 Section

30. TraIlS
Natioi

31. Amort

PART VII. Representation and hospitality expenses

Section

23. Special payments under annex 1. paragraph 2 of the Staff Regu-
lations . .. , .. . .

24. Hospitality .. . .
50,000
20,000

70,000

50.000
20,000

70.000

PART VIII. Contractual printing

Section

25. Contractual printing (excluding chapter I. article (v), Permanent
Central Opium Board and Drug Supervisory Body) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,363,925
Chapter I, article (v): Permanent Central Opium Board and Drug
Supervisory Body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,975

1,373,900

1,363,925

9,975

1,373,900

a :\ part of this reduction may be applied. at the Secretary-General's discretion, to chapter III of section 18.

(Continucd on ne....t pagc)
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CO;\II'ARATl\'E TAilLE OF APPROPRIATIONS AS PROPOSED BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
ANIl ~lECO;\DIENDED BY THE AIlVISORY COl\Il\IlTTIm (conthllted)

o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o

A. UNITED NATIONS (continued)

PART IX. Technical programmes

Section

26. Technical Assistance Administration .
27. Economic development .
21), Social activities .
28a. Human rights activities
29. Public administration .

PART X. Special expenses

Sectioti

30. Transfer of the assets of the League of Nations to the United
Nations . .

31. Amortization of the Headquarters construction loan. . .

PART XI. Joint Staff Pension Board and United Nations Staff Pension
Commiitee

Section

32. Joint Staff Pension Board and United Nations Staff Pension Com-
mittee . .

Secretary
General's

budget esti
mates [or 1957

s

386,700
479,400

1,000,000
50,000

145,000

2,061,100

649,500
2,000,000

2,649,500

133,600

Advisor"
Committee s
recommel/

dations
$.

386,700
479,400

1,000,000
50,000

145,000

2,061,100

649,500
2,000,000

2,649,500

133,600

Decrease
$.

Total reduction recommended by the Advisory Committee $ 354,600

o

o
o
o

gc)

B. THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE

PART XII. The International Court of Justice

Section

33. The International Court of Justice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 624,600 617,000
Recapitulation:

Secretary-General's estimates .
Advisory Committee's recommendations .

7,600

$48,250,700
$47,896,100
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Draft appropriation resolution for the financial year 1957 (suhmitted hy the Advisory Committee)

Tile General Assembly

Resolves that for the financial year 1957:

1. Appropriations totalling' $US 47,896,100 are hereby \ oted for the following purposes:

A. UNITED NATIONS

PART V

S<'clic911

21. Se
22. Sec

PART I. ,)'eSSi01IS of tile General .lsscmbl», tile Councils, Commissions and CO1/!
mittccs

S,y/i,'1I
1. The General Assembly, Commissions and Committees .
2. The Security Council, Commissions and Committees .
3. The Economic and Social Council, Commissions and Committees
3a. Permanent Central Opium Board and Drug Supervisory Body
3b. Regional economic commissions .
4. The Trusteeship Council, Commissions and Committees ..

TOTAL, PART I

PART H. Special missions and related actiriiies

Section
5. Special missions and related activities .
Sa. United Nations Field Service .

TOTAL, PART H

PART HI. Ifcad.quarters, New York

Section
6. Offices of the Secretary-General .
6a. Office of Under-Secretaries without Department .
7. Department of Political and Security Council Affairs. . . . . . .. . .
7a. Secretariat of the Military Staff Committee .
8. Department of Economic and Social Affairs.. . .
9. Department of Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self-Governing Ter-

ritories .
10. Department of Public Information. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....
11. Department of Conference Services .
lla. Librarv .
12. Office'of General Services .
13. Temporary assistance and consultants .
14. Travel of staff .
15. Common staff costs .
16. Common services . .
17. Permanent equipment .

TOTAL, PART IH

PART TV. European Office ef the United Nations

Section
18. United Nations Office at Geneva (excluding direct costs, chapter IH, joint

secretariat of the Permanent Central Opium Board and the Drug Supervisory
Body) " '" .
Chapter II!. Joint secretariat of the Permanent Central Opium Board and the
Drug Supervisory Body. . . '" .

19. Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees .

TOTAL, PART IV

PART V. Information centres

Section
20. Information centres (other than the Geneva Information Service) .

TOTAL, PART V

Carried forward

Amount in us dollars
531,850

137,950
29,400
77,500
50,000

826,700

1,625,000
708,700

2,393,700

2,127,400
214,400
577,000
112,000

3,342,600
789,200

2,323,400
6,543,000

514,400
2,945,000

400,000
1,015,000
3,331,500
3,789,800

250,000

28,274,700

4,941,300

68,700
685,000

5,695,000

1,203,500

1,203,500

38,393,600

PART V
S<'cticm

23. Sp
24. Ho

PART V
Section

25. Co
Opi
Ch
VIS0

PART IX

Section

26. Tec1
27. Eco
28. Soci
28a. Hur
29. Pub

PART X.

Section

30. Tra
31. Arnr

PART XI.

PART XI

Section

33. The
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A. UNITED NATIONS (continued)

ee) Brought forward

PART VI. Secretariats of the regional economic commISSIOns (other than the
Economic Commission for Europe}

A III0 1111t in US dollars

38,393,600

S,.(/il'l1l

21. Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East .
22. Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America.. ., .

1,433,000
1,164,-1-00

TOTAL, PART VI 2,597,400

PART VII. Representation and hospitality expenses

Sa/ion

23. Special payments under annex I, paragraph 2 of the Staff Regulations
24. Hospitality .

TOTAL, PART VII

50,000
20,000

70,000

1,373,900

1.363,925

9,975

PART VIII. Contractual printing

SC(/;Oll

25. Contractual printing (excluding chapter I, article (v), Permanent Central
Opium Board and the Drug Supervisory Body) .
Chapter I, article (v), Permanent Central Opium Board and the Drug Super-
visory Body . .

~OO TOTAL, PART ViII,I

]00

PART IX. Technical programmes

Section

26. Technical Assistance Administration
27. Economic development .
28. Social activities . .. . .
28a. Human rights activities.
29. Public administration .

386,700
479,400

1,000,000
50,000

145,000

TOTAL, PART IX 2,061,100

PART X. Special expenses

Section

30. Transfer of the assets of the League of Nations to the United Nations
31. Amortization of the Headquarters construction loan .

649,500
2,000,000

TOTAL, PART X

PART XI. Joint Staff Pension Board and United Nations Staff Pension Committee

2,649,500

,700
32. Joint Staff Pension Board and United Nations Staff Pension Committee. 133,600

TOTAL, PART XI 133,600

B. THE INTERNATIONAL COURT OF j usrrcs

,000

PART XII. The International Court of Justice

Section

33. The International Court of Justice .

TOTAL, PART XII

GRAND TOTAL

617,000

617,000

47,896,100

,500

,600
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ApPENDIX II

Draft resolution relating to unforeseen and extraordinary expenses

(submitted by the Advisory Committee)

Appraisal of the hudget estimates for 1957

2. The nppropriatious voted by paragraph 1 shall be
financed by contributions from Xl emhcrs after adjust
ment as provided by the Financial Regulations. subject
to the provision pf paragraph 1 of the resolution relat
ing to the \\'ork:lI~ Capital FUlHl. For this purpose,
miscellaneous in:onll' for the financial year 1957 is
estimated at $L'S 2. lr!7.3 10.

3. The Secretary-Geueral is authorized:
l i ) To administer as a unit the following appro

priations:
(a) Provisions under section 3a; section 18, chap

ter Ill; and section 25, chapter I, article (v);
(b) Provisions under section 10; section 18, chap

ter II; section 20 and section 25, chapter IV;
(ii ) With the prior concurrence of the Advisory

Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Ques
tions, to transfer credits between sections of the budget.

The General Assembly

Resolues that, for the financial year 1957. the Secre
tary-General, with the prior concurrence of the Advisory
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary QuestIOns
and subject to the Financial Regulations of the United
Nations, is authorized to enter into commitments to
meet unforeseen and extraordinary expenses, provided
that the concurrence of the Advisorv Committee shall
not be necessary for: •

(a) Such commitments not exceeding a total of $US
2 million, as the Secretary-General certifies relate to the
maintenance of peace and security or to urgent economic
rehabilitation;

(b) Such commitments as the President of the Inter
national Court of Justice certifies relate to expenses
occasioned by:

(i) The designation of ad hoc judges (Statute,
Article 31), not exceeding a total of $24,000;

12

-1-. In addition to the appropriations voted by para
graph 1. an amount of $US 13.000 is hereby appro
priated from the income of the Library Fndowrncut
Fund for the purchase of books. periodicals. maps and
library equipment and for such other expenses as are
in accordance with the objects and provisions of the
endowuieut.

5. The Secretarv-General is authorized in accordance
with the Financiai Regulations to charge against the
income derived from the sale of publications, the cater
ing and related services, the United ~ations Postal
Administration. the Visitors' Service and the Gift
Centre. the direct expenses of those activities, Income
in excess of those expenses shall be treated as miscel
laneous income under the terms of financial regulation
7.1 and paragraph 2 of the present resolution.

(ii) The appointment of assessors (Statute, Article
30), or bv the calling of witnesses and the
appointment of experts (Statute, Article 50),
not exceeding a total of $:25,000;

(iii) The holding of sessions of the Court away from
The Hague (Statute, Article 22), not exceeding
a total of $75,000;

(c) Such commitments, not exceeding a total of
$12,000, as may be required in the event of the coming
into force during 1957 of the Protocol for Limiting and
Regulating the Cultivation of the Poppy Plant, the Pro
duction of, International and Wholesale Trade in, and
U se of Opium;

The Secretary-General shall report to the Advisory
Committee and to the General Assembly, at its next
regular session, all commitments made under the pro·
visions of the present resolution, together with the cir
cumstances relating thereto, and shall submit supple
mentary estimates to the General Assembly in respect
of such commitments.

,

I

~.
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ApPENDIX III

Draft resolution relating to the Working Capital Fund (submitted by the Advisory Committee)

The General Assembly

Resolves that:

1. The Working Capital Fund shall be established
for the year ending 31 December 1957 at an amount of
$US 20 million to be derived from cash advances by
Members in accordance with the provisions of para
graphs 2 and 3 of the present resolution :

2. Members shall make cash advances to the Work
ing Capital Fund as required under paragraph 1 above
in accordance with the scale adopted by the General
Assembly for contributions of Members to the twelfth
annual budget;

3. There shall be set off ::.gainst this new allocation
of advances the amounts paid by Members to the Work
ing Capital Fund for the financial year 1956. under
General Assembly resolution 981 (X) of 10 December

1955, provided that, should such advance paid by any
Member to the Working Capital Fund for the financial
year 1956 exceed the amount of that Member's advance
under the provision of paragraph 2 hereof; the excess
shall be set off against the amount of contributions
payable by that Member in respect of the twelfth annual
budget, or any previous budget;

4. The Secretary-General is authorized to advance
from the Working Capital Fund;

(Cl) Such sums as may be necessary to finance bud
getary appropriations pending receipt of contributions;
sums so advanced shall be reimbursed as soon as re
ceipts from contributions are available for the purpose;

(b) Such sums as may be necessary to finance COIll

mitments which may be duly authorized under the
provisions of the resolution relatinz to unforeseen and
extraordinary expenses. The Secretary-General shall ~
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I1lake provision in the budget estimates for reimbursing
the Working Capital Fund;

( C) Such sums as. together with net sums outstand
in" for the same purposes, do not exceed $125,000, tob _

continue the revolving fund to finance miscellaneous
self-liquidating purchases and activities. Advances in
excess of the total of $125,000 may be made with the
prior concurrence of the Advisory Committee on Ad
ministrative and Budgetary Questions. The Secretary
General shall submit, with the annual .1CC01111tS, an
explanation of the outstanding balance of the revolving
fund at the end of each year;

(d) Loans to specialized agencies and preparatory
commissions of agencies to be established by inter
governmental agreement under the auspices of the
United Nations to finance their work, pending receipt
by the agencies concerned of sufficient contributions
under their own budgets. In making such loans, which
shall normally be repayable within two years, the
Secretary-General shall have regard to the proposed
financial resources of the agency concerned, and shall
obtain the prior concurrence of the Advisory Committee
on Administrative and Budgetary Questions for any

Appraisal of the budget estimates for 1957

cash issues which would increase the aggregate balance
outstanding (including amounts previously advanced
and outstanding) at anyone time to an amount in
excess of $1,500,000 and for any issue which would
increase the balance outstanding (including amounts
previously advanced ancl outstanding) in respect of any
one agency to an amount in excess of $500,000.

(e) Such sums not exceeding $35,000 as may be
required to finance payments of advance insurance
premiums where the period of insurance extends beyond
the end of the financial year in which payment is made.
This amount may be increased with the prior concur
rence of the Advisorv Committee on Administrative
ancl Budgetary Questions. The Secretary-General shall
make provision in the budget estimates of each year,
during the life of the related policies, to cover the
charges applicable to each such year;

(f) Such sums as may be necessary to enable the
Tax Equalization Fund to meet current commitments
pending accumulation of credits. Such advances shall
be repaid as soon as credits are available in the Ta.'C
Equalization Fund.



CHAPTER II

DETAILED RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE BUDGET ESTIMATES

PART 1. SESSIONS OF THE GENE.RAI, ASSEMlILY, THE
COUNCILS, COM~lISSIONS AND COMMITTEES

Section 1. The General Assembly, Commissions and
Committees

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 531,850
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee . . . 531,850
1955 (actual expense I ';73,717
1956 (appropriation) 457,500

40. The provision of $53l.~50 requested fur section
1 during 1Y57 exceeds by $7-1-.000 the 1956 appropna
tion. Increases of $71,l)OO under chapter I-the Gener~ll

Assernblv session, \\ hich reflects added travel costs 111

respect of sixteen new Xleml.ers, and of $20,000 under
Chapter V-the Board of Auditors, resulting. from a
chanze in the membership of the Board, are offset by a
slight decrease in the estimate for Chapter .IV:-the
International Law Commission, and by the omission of
any provision for two subs}'!.iary ~d hoc bodies!' which
together accounted for $b,,.,OO ot the 1956 appropn~

tion. There is no change, as between the two years, III

the remaining chapters of this section.
-1-1, Chapters VII and VIII cover the requirements

for 1957 of the Advisorv Committee on the Peaceful
Uses of Atomic Energy' and the. Scientific Co.mmittee
on Radiation, which were established respectively by
General Assemblv resolutions RlO 13 (IX) of 4 De
cember 1954 ane! 913 (X) of 3 December 1955. It is
possible that the establi.s.hm~nt of th.e Internati<;lI1al
Atomic Energy Agency. It e.t1ected ~unng 1957, might
have a bearing on the expenditure estimated under these
chapters.

-1-2. Where chapter I \' is concerned. the item of
SS7,S50 for travel and subsistence of members of the
International Law Commission is subject to further
review. In resolution 875 (IX) of 4 December 1954
the General Assernblv decided that the special allowance
of $35 per day authorize? for the n.lembers of the Com
mission should be continued until the end of 1956,
pending consideration by tl,1e ~ssembly a~ its eleventh
(1956) session of the application of a uniform system
of allowances to all eligible bodies. In a separate report
(A/3161) the Advisory Committee has recommended
that such a system should be introduced. In add~tio~,

$9000 is included for the payment of honorana 111

re~pect of reports to be prepared by the, c;hairman
and/or special rapporteurs of the Commission. The
amount of anyone honorarium being limited to $1,500,
the estimate will fall to be reduced in the event that
fewer than six such reports are requested for 1957.

43. Subject to the observations stated in paragraph
42 above, the Advisory Committee recommends an
appropriation for section 1 of $531,850, the figure
proposed by the Secretary-General.

HAd Hoc Commission on Prisoners of War; Salary Review
Committee.
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Section 2. The Securit» Council, Commissions and
Committces

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee .. ..
1955 (actual expense) S8,645
1956 (uppropriation ) .

44. Provision will be required under this section
only if the Security Council or any of its ~ubsidiary

orzans meets away from Headquarters during 1957.
TI~e 1955 expenses ($88,0-1-5) were incurred for a
session of the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Corn
mission which was held in London. Expenditure for a
similar session also held in London during 1956 will
be covered by a supplementary estimate,

-1-5. The cost of printing the Official Records of ~he

Security Council during 1957 is estimated. under section
25, chapter I (ii), at $40.150.

Section 3. The Economic and Social Council, Com
missions and Committces

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 139,950
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee 137,950
1955 (actual expense) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 145,587
1956 (appropriation) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 107,500

-l{). Compared with 1956, .there .is an incre.ase of
$32,450 in the estimate for this section, due mainly to
the fad that a larger number of subsidiary organs of the
Council will meet during 1957. An addition to the
estimate may be required for the expenses of such
international commodity conferences as may be called
in 1957.

-~7. $35,750 is proposed under chapters I and IX for
a Geneva session of five weeks' duration of the Eco
nomic and Social Council and to meet the additional
expenses arising out of a Geneva meeting of one of
the functional commissions. The estimate in chapter I
for the Council session represents an increase of $1,300
over the corresponding provision, also based on a five
week session, in the 1956 budget, Although the number
of substantive staff members to be assigned to the
Council session fron. Headquarters remains unchanged
at twenty-five. the Advisory Committe~ sUf?"gests that
the increase in travel fares could be offset If, through
a careful planning of the agenda, the period during
which Headquarters staff remain on duty at Geneva
in connexion with particular items were held to a
minimum. A similar consideration applies also to the
estimates under chapter IX, which may be affected by
the Council's decision at its current twenty-second
session as to which of the functional commissions. shall
meet at Geneva in 1957.

48. As regards the estimate of $8,400 under chapter X
for the Interim Co-ordinating Committee for Inter-
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rlnulysis oj reductions 1'<'ClIlllm ..ndcd
Section 3. Glohal reduction.......................... $2,000

Section 3a. Permanent Central Opiu11l Hoard and Drug
.)'u/,cr'1';sory Body

national Commodity Arrangements, the Advisory Com
mittee understands that the establishment of the Com
mission on International Commodity Trade has not had
any appreciable effect on the programme of meetings and
work of the Interim Committee. For IS/57, two sessions,
the one at Headquarters and the other at Geneva, of
the Interim Committee are planned; in the past, the
Committee has met once annually, except that a second
session for I():'(l has been arranged, the related costs
to be met as an unforeseen expense, with the con
currence of the Advisory Committee.

4(). In the light of the observations in paragraph 47
above, the Advisory Committee recommends an appro
priaticn for section 3 of $137,950, representing a re
duction of $2,000 in the estimate submitted by the
Secretary-General.

I

{

r
t
c

in 1957 at La Paz, This ti~ure is some $5.000 higher
than the cost of the 1955 session at Bogotit. I t is pro
posed to as-ign eighty-three stair member s to the 1957
session from ~l'\\' York, Santiago and Mexico Cit~· as
against an approximate figure of fifty for the 1955
session, the difference being due to the limited scope
for the local recruitment of temporary staff at La Paz,
\Vhile taking due account of this factor, the Ad visory
Committee considers that the proposed number of staff
is excessive, Savings sbould also be sought on the
subsistence item by limiting, as in the case of the
sessions of the Economic and Social Council and its
functional commissions, the period of stay of individual
stall' members. The Committee recommends a reduction
of the estimate under chapter III to a figure slightly
above the 1955 level, which would still provide for the
assignment of considerably more than fifty staff mem
hers, because of the lower cost of travel fron Santiago
to La Pax.

5+. The Advisory Committee accordingly recom
mends an appropriation of $77,500 for section 3h, or a
reduction of $4,000 in the estimate submitted bv the
Sccretary-Ccneral. .

Section 4. The Trusteeship Council, Commissions and
CoIII III ittces

"/I't1lysis of reductions rccomnicndcd

Chapter Ill. Economic Commission for Latin America $-1,000

Detailed recommendations 011 the budget estlmates

$

30,000

29,-J.OO
2+,(;71
29,400

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com

mittee
1955 (actual expense)
195(1 (appropriation)

I

Section Sb. Rcqional economic commissions

52. The estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
under section 3h is $44,500 higher than the 1956 appro
priation, but $20,000 below the 1955 expenditure. Two
main factors account for the yearly variations in this
section: (i ) in some years the annual session of the
Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East is held
at the seat of the Commission at Bangkok without
any direct expenditure, whereas in other years appre
ciable direct costs result from the holding of the session
away from Headquarters; and (ii) the Economic Com
mission for Latin America holds a full-scale session
every second year, the cost varying with the place of
meeting.

53. Provision to an amount of $65,000 is made in
chapter III for a full-scale session of ECLA to be held

50. Under this section are estimated the costs of
holding sessions of the Permanent Central Opium
Beard and the Drug Supervisory Body. The provision
of $30,000 proposed for 1957 includes $+,800 in respect
of honoraria payable, in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 875 C (IX) of 4 December 1954,
to the members of the two bodies.

51. In view of the fact that in the past expenditure
has consistently fallen short of the sum authorized, it
seems reasonable to recommend an appropriation at
the 1956 figure of $29,400, or a reduction of $600 in
the Secretary-General's estimate.

Analysis o] reductions reconuncndcd

Section 3a. Permanent Central Opium Board and Drug
Supervisory Body $600

PART n. SPECIAL :-USSIOKS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

t

I

c
e
t
s
t

o
a

(

I
r

I
I

f
$

50,000

50,000
74,082
50,000

1,625,000

1,625,000
1,707,403
1,991,450

Section 5. Special missions and related activities

$

55. ~ 0 provision is required under chapter I of this
section for the regular sessions of the Trusteeship
Council which, under the approved programme of con
ferences, will be held at Headquarters. The estimated
cost of printing the Official Records of the Council
($33,030) is included in section 25, chapter I (iv).

56. As regards chapter Il, the Advisory Committee
recommends a provisional appropriation of $50,000 in
respect of the 1957 Visiting Mission, the itinerary of
which has still to be decided by the Council. Expenditure
in 1955, which amounted to over $74,000, is not com
parable, having been incurred both for a regular and
a special mission.

57. The Advisory Committee provisionally recom
mends for approval an appropriation of $1,625,000 for
section 5 of the 1957 estimates. With the exception of
chapter I, United Nations Advisory Council for Somali
land under Italian administration, precise requirements
for this section cannot be estimated in advance of the
decisions which the General Assembly and the Security

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee .. , . , . , ..
1955 (actual expense) .. , , , .
1956 (appropriation) . , , ...

Estimate provisionally submitted by the
Secretary-General , , . , . , , , . , ... , , , , , ,

Estimate provisionally recommended oy the
Advisory Committee, , , , , , . , , , .. , , , , ..

1955 (actual expense). . . . , , , , , , , . . , . . , ,
1956 (appropriation) , , ... , , , , , , , , . , , . , ,

$
81,500

77,500
101,812
37,000

Estimate SU;J1l1;ttecI by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee ... , , . , , , , ,
1955 (actual expense) .. """"" . , . , . ,
1956 (appropriation) . , . , , . , , ... , , , . , , , , . ,
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$

PART Ill. HEADQUARTERS, NEW YORK
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654,000
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recommended for

Budirct aniounts
(lata! [or chapter)

$
504,787

(actual expense)

490,400

507,000

507,000

Chapter

50Posts authorizcd

Posts authorized 49
Post, requested 52
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .. 50

1955

1956
t957
1957

8l1<1t/,'lamoullts
( tatul for chap la)

$
409,500

(avtuul cxpensc)

4tH.500
452.500
44.:,500

$

Estimate submitted by the Secretarv-Ccneral 4.52,500
Lstimate rccomuu-ndcd by the Advisory Com-

mittee ..j...j.l,500

Chapter Ll . OJ]icc of [.('!lal .llfairs

60. TIlt' ,,'lOve stalling' additions are partially offset
bv the trnusfcr-c-effected provisionally (luring 1956--
of oIll' General Service post (principal level) to the
(ll1ice of Legal Affairs (see paragraph ()() below ) . A
minor variation in grading' results from an exchange of
l ienoral Service posts with the l lealth Service (see
paragraph 75 below).

(,1. While recognizing that the increased workload
would warrant a strengthening of the Professional
,ategory, the Advisory Committee trusts that as regards
the proposed post of First l )Ilicer, it may he fount!
possible to make a corresponding reduction of a post
at this level elsewhere in the Secretariat.

(\2. The Advisory Committee rcronuueuds an appro
priation for chapter I of $297,71Xl, the lig'ure proposed
1Iy the Secretary-General.

h3. The 1l)~7 estimate for this Office is $34,000
higher than the sum appropriated ior i l)S(i, the increase
being due in part to the proposed addition of three
posts (including one General Service post provisionally
transferred during 1956 from the Executive Office of
the :~ecretary General), and in part to salary incre
ments and a lower rate of deduction for turnover of
staff.

()-l.. Two of the additional posts-a Professional post
at the Second l rfficer level and a ( iencrnl Service post
at the intermediate level-c-are requested for work con
nected with the preparation of supplements to the
R.c/,crtorJ' of Practice of United Nations Orqans.

()5. The original project, covering the five volumes
of the Repertory, was carried out during 1954-1955
without addition to the strength either of the Office
of Legal Affairs, which acted as the co-ordinating unit,
or of any department of the Secretariat. Therefore it
seems reasonable to suggest that the continuing work
on the supplements, which will clearly he of a less
arduous nature, might be organized along similar lines:
hy short-term loans of staff from other departments
and particularly from the Department of Political and
Security Council Affairs and the Secretariat of the
Military Staff Committee--and, where necessary, by
the engagement of temporary assistance for secretarial
ami clerical duties. Such an arrangement would take
account of the fact that much of the basic material for
the supplement must in any case he prepared by other
units of the Secretariat. The Committee has also had
regard to the fact that other work (beyond that con
nected with the Repertory) which was called for by
General Assembly resolution 796 (VIII) of 27 Novern
her 1953 concerning the publication of documents re-
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297,700

1'(1'1., authorizvd 11 Cl

Posts authorized

Posts authorized 129
Fpsls provisioually re-

quested Ihl
1', -sts prov isioually rcc

ommeudcd by the Ad
visory Committee .... 161

Posts authorized 2H
Posts requested 2lJ
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .. 29

1'67

195c\
1957

1955

1956
1957
1957

Budget amounts
(total for clutp ter)

$
323,764

(actual expense)

302,600
297,700
297,700

7(JH,70U

Hud.<It'l (1/IIOUIIIs

(dr/,t1rllll,'nltl!I,'{a! )

$
517,324

(actual expense)
58-l,60ll
7oH,700

Chapter I. Executiuc Offi·ce of the Secretory-General

$

297,700Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Ad visory Com

rnittee

Section 6. Offic.es of the Secretary-General
$

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 2,138,400
Estimate recommended by the Advisory COIll-

mittee . 2,127,400

Estimate provisionally submitted by the Sec-
rctarv-Gcneral 7(\~,700

Estimate provisionally recouuncudcd by the
Advisory Committee 7CI~,700

58. The .Vdvisory Committee intends, during its
autumn session of 1956, to review the 1957 require
ments of the United Xations Field Sel"\·ice in the light
of the decisions that the General :\ssell'hlv or the
Security Council may take as regards the 11l1111ber, size
and scope of the various special missions, :\1 ennwhile.
a provisional appropriation of $7(\~,700 is recommended
for approval.

Council will take in regard to special missions and
related activities <luring the autumn of lll.5(I, at which
time the .vdvisorv Committee will examine the detailed
estimates to be submitted by the Secretary-General.

59. The Secretary-General estimates the 1957 re
quirements for his Executive Office at $2~)7.700 or,
on a comparable basis, $10.100 more than the 1956
appropriation, which included $15,000 for housing ac
commodation, an item transferred in the 1957 budget
estimates to section 16. This increase is clue in part to
the proposed additions to the establishment: one Profes
sional post at the First Officer level, in view of the
increased work of the Office of the Executive Assistant;
and one General Service post (at the principal level),
in view of the increased work of the Protocol and
Liaison Section.
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Chapter I II. ()i/ice oJ the Controller
s

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 6.5-1-,000

Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-
mittee 65-1-,000

$
77,300

77,300

Post-, authorized

Posts authorized 13

Posts authorized 12
Posts requested 13
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .. 13

1955

1956
1957
1957

1955

1956
1957
1957

/! IId",,/ amounts
(t"/,Ii for cliaptcr)

$
135,026

(act ual cxpcnse)

1-11,70u
1-19,900
1-19,900

Budqct amounts
ttotal for chap/er)

$
70,981

(actual expense)
74,300
77,300
77,300

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee .

Chapter VI. Health Scruice

Posts authorized 18
Posts requested 19
I'osts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .. 19

72. The manning-table proposed for 1957 shows two
changes by comparison with 195(i: (n) the addition
of a post at 'second Officer level required for the audit
of the United Nations Refugee Fund, and which ac
COl1>1ts for the greater part of the increase of $8,200 in
the estimate; and (b) the re-classification of a post
from Assistant Officer to Associate Officer level.

73. The cost of the new post will be recovered from
the Refugee Fund, and $7,500 has been entered on
that account in the estimates of miscellaneous income
(part C, section n).

7-+. The estimate of $149,900 submitted by the
Secretary-General is recommended for approval.

Estimate submitted by the Secrctary-t ;elleral l..j.tl,CJOO
Estimate recommended by the Advisorv C01l1-

mittee }-It).tl(l()

s

75. The Advisory Committee concurs in the Secre
tary-General's proposals for the Health Service. which
provide for the downgrading of a post of Medical
Officer from the First Officer to the Second Officer
level, and for the addition of a General Service post
(intermediate level) required for the processing of
certified sick leave. The transfer to the Executive Office.
of the Secretary-General of a post at the principal level
of the General Service category in exchange for a post
at the senior level accounts for a further variation in
grading between the years 1956 and 1957.

76. As is indicated in the budget text, a large propor
tion of the medical work of this Service is entrusted to
part-time physicians. For 1955, a sum of approximately
$21,700 was expended on this account and charged
to section 13, Temporary assistance and consultants.

77. The estimate of $77,300 submitted by the Secre
tary-General is recommended for approval.

*
* *

Detailed reeommendntions on the budget estlmates

Choptcr l ', Lntcrnal Audit Service

78. For section 6 as a whole, the Advisory Com
mittee recommends an appropriation of $2.127,400,

65

$

507,000

507,000

Posts authorized

Posts authorized 62

Posts requested 63

Posts recommended by the
Advisory Committee .. 63

1955 Posts authorized 91

1956 Posts authorized 86
1957 Post,; requested ........ 86
1957 Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .. 86

lCJ55

1956

1957

1957

Budget amounts
(total for choptcr)

$
504,787

(actual expense)

490,400

507,000

507,000

liudgr/ amounts
t tota! for clutptcr)

$
671,383

(actual expense)

651,')00

65-1,000

654,000

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General

Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com
mittee ..

Chapter Ll', Office DJ Personnel

6~. No change is proposed for 1957 in the total
number of posts (8G) ill this Office. The manning-table
(table 6-3) provides for the downgrading of two Pro
fessi01ILLI posts (Assistant Officer level) to the General
Service category, together with the reclassification of
a Second Officer post in the Treasury Division at the
First Officer level.

69. The Secrctarv-Ceneral's estimate of $654,000 is
recommended for approval,

latitlg' to the draftiug and application of the Charter
has !lOW lxx-n completed.

h(>. Consequently, the :\(J\'isOI")! Committee is unable
tu recouuucnd the establishment of the two posts pro
pllsed for this project. It COIlL'UrS, however, in the
transfer from the Executive (lfllce of the Secretary
(;t'nt'ral of the post at the principal level of the (;elleral
Service category, the functions of which are more
appropriate to the Legal (lflice.

(>7. 011 this basis, the .\dvisorv Committee recom
mends all appropriation of $+1-1,500, or $11,000 less
than the sum proposed hy the Secrctary-t ;eneral.

70. Compared with the 1956 appropriation, the
estimated requirements for 1957 of the Office of Per
sonnel show an increase of $16,600, which arises on
the item for established posts. The proposed additional
post, in the General Service category, which hitherto
has been charged to technical assistance funds, will
remain available for recruitment work under the
Expanded Programme.

71. An appropriation is recommended at the figure
proposed hy the Secretary-Ceneral. $507,000.



Detailed rccommcndutiona on the budget estimates

.·llltll.\'sis "f reductions ,..'Co/lllllel:d,'d
Chapter 1I (i ), Established posts $11.000

Section 8. Drpor

Estimate submit
General

Estimate recornn
Committee

Budget amount ...
(a"!'arlll/clIla! total}

$
3,519,697

(actual expense)
3,337,4001a
3,317,300H

3,342,600

90, As in 195
the Department
Headquarters, se
sections 18 (chap
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the terms of its
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unit. In these c
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are, and have be
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ing in terpreting,
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ommcnd that pn
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~l). Subject to
Committee recon
7a of ~';112,OOO, t
General. This r
ment with the 1

Committee in res'
Gcucral places at

12 The increase 0\
from the Advisory l
98) to consolidate in
social affairs units 11'

1~ The 1956 fig-ur
Bureau of Social A
proposes for traIlS f
social affairs units
413 posts in section
1 post for the Midd

14 The 1957 figur
~readquarters Depar
least social affairs
Secretary-General's
amount of $25,000)

r

15

112,000

Posts authorized

Posts authorized 15
Poste. requested 15
Posts recommended hy the

Advisory Committee ,., 15

1955

1956
1957
1957

Budact aniounts
(t otul for section)

$
112,R71

(actual expense)
110,100
112,000
112,000

Estimate submitted bv the Secretarv-General
Estimate recommended hv the Advisorv Com-

mittee - -

Section la. Secretariat of the Military Staff Committee

$
112,000

18

ments for this I )epartnll'nt is due ~ n ) to salary iucre
ments and a 100\'l'r rate of turnover adjusnucnt : and
(,,) to the proposed addition uf a post of Principal
l H)lCl'r, which is unly partially olTset hy the abolition
uf an Assistant I )nil'l'r post.

x3. The proposnl to incrvnse the 1I\1I11her of :-enior
posts is prompu-.l by the heavier workload of the
Disarmament :\:T;lir.; I iroup, arising' out of the nctiv
ities of the ~;ul\·,C"ml11ittee uf the l iisarmameut Cllm
mission.

x4-.• \s in pr:'\,iuIIs years, the Department ut I 'olitical
and Security CO\!'1t il ,\ Hairs has assig-ned during Il)S{i
a proportion of its slatT to political and other special
missions. The Ad visorv Committee also recognizes that
steps have been taken i'n the past substantially to reduce
the size of tile c.stahlisluncut. :\t the same time, howev er,
the Committee is not entirely satisfied by the justirica
tiou for raising the number of Principal Officers, par
ticularly as there are at present fourteen posts in this
Department at the Senior Officer, Principal Officer
and Director levels. This number appears adequate,
despite the increased \\ ork of the Disarmament :\ffnirs
Croup, for all of the supervisory responsibilities that
have to be met.

~5. The Committee's recommendation is that the
1956 establishment should be maintained without change
for 1957 and that. accordingly. an appropriation of
$577,000 (a reduction of $9,000 in the estimate sub
mitted) should be approved. In the event, however,
that the Secretarv-Ceneral considers it essential. in
the interest of the work of the Disarmament Aflairs
Group, to acid a second post of Principal Officer to its
manning-table, the Committee will be prepared to concur
in an arrangement whereby the post is provided by
eliminating some other senior post.

86. The provision of $112,000 requested under this
section represents, by comparison with the 1956 appro
priation, an increase of $1,900, The number of estab
lished posts remains unchanged at fifteen but, as for
1956, the adjustment for turnover of staff (90 per
cent) reflects the intention that two of the posts should
remain unfilled throughout the year.

87. The Advisory Committee has previously ex
pressed the view that, in the interest of a sound and
economical administration, the language and other con
ference staff servicing the Military Staff Committee
should form part of the Department of Conference
Services, thereby promoting the fundamental unity of
the United Nations Secretariat. It is, however, the

Analysis of reductions rcc(1l1lrllcndcd
Chapter I (i). Estn hlishcrl posts $0,000

7

78

$
586,000

577,000

Posts authorized

1956
19.57
1957

1955

1956
1957
1957

Buda«: tllllt1l:Uts
t total for section)

,)

R~ti58

(actual cxpcusc)

140.600
214.-1;-:0
214.400

Section I. Dctartmcnt of Political and Security
Council Affairs

Estimate submitted hv the Secretnrv-Ccneral 214-,400
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Corn-

mittee 21-~,4-0()

Posts authorized 15
Posts requested 15
Posts recommended hv the

Advisory Commiuee '" 15

79. .\s compared with the 1q.% appropriation. the
provision proposed for 1957 shows an increase of
$73,800, of which $65.-+00 is related to the engagement
of five experts \ employed on a temporary basis and
not included in the manning-table) to serve the Scien
tific Committee on the Effects of :\tomic Radiation,
which was established by Gencral Assemblv resolution
913 (X) of 3 December 1955. (The Advisory Com
mittee has concurred in the expenditure for this pur
pose during the current year of a sum not exceeding
$-+0,000, which will be covered by a supplementary
estimate.) Salary increments, the lower rate of adjust
ment far turnover of staff and, to a minor extent, a
chauve in classification levels (sec next paragraph)
account for the balance of the increase.

80, The sole variation, between the two years, in
the manning-table for this Office (table (ia) reflects the
exchange of a Senior Officer post for a Principal Officer
post carried for 195(, on the establishment of the Office
of General Services (table 12-5, Field Operations
Service) .

fll. The Advisory Committee notes that (rr) the
estimate for the Scientific Experts under item (ii) of
chapter I is submitted on a provisional basis; and (b)
the Secretary-General intends to report to the General
Assembly at its forthcoming (1956) session on the
requirements for the servicing of the Scientific Com
mittee. Subject thereto, the estimate of $214,400 for
section 6a is recommended for approval.

representing a reduction of $11,000 in the estimate
submitted hy the Secrctnry-Genernl.

Section (la. Uj]ic,' of Undcr-Sccrctari.:s tcitliou!
Dcta rt11/I'll t

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recornrr-ended by the Advisory Com-

mittee .. . .

Budqc! amounts
(deportmcntol total)

$
621,999

(actual expense)
566,700
586,000
577,000

Posts authorized 62
Posts requested .. ,...... 62
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee '" 62

82. The increase, compared with 1956, of $19,300
in the Secretary-General's estimate of 1957 require-
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90. As in 1956, the estimates under section 8 cover
the Department of Economic and Social Affairs at
Headquarters, separate provision being made under
sections 18 (chapter IV), 21 and 22 for the secretariats

12 The increase over the Secretary-General's estimate arises
from the Advisory Committee's recommendation (see paragraph
98) to consolidate in this section the provision for the regional
social affairs units now distributed among sections 8, 21 and 22.

13 The 1956 figures include three Professional posts in the
Bureau of Social Affairs which in 1957 the Secretary-General
proposes for transfer to sections 21 and 22 for the regional
social affairs units at Bangkok and Santiago. The remaining
413 posts in section 8 comprise 412 posts at Headquarters and
1 post for the Middle East social affairs unit.

J.1 The 1957 figures for section 8 comprise 414 posts in the
Headquarters Department and 8 posts proposed for the Middle
East social affairs unit; the latter posts would, under the
Secretary-General's proposals, be partially financed (to an
amount of $25,000) out of section 28 funds.

--~--

1~ Official Records of the General Assembly, Tentli Session,
Annexes, agenda item 47,

16 The comparable 1956 figure is obtained by deducting from
the figure of $3,306,700 shown in Chapter I the cost (approxi
mately $50,000) of the four posts transferred out of the Bureau
of Social Affairs.

17 Official Records of the General Assembly, Tenth Ses
sion, Annexes, agenda item 47.

of the three regiunal economic commissions. The in
ternal organization of the Headquarters Department,
which remains the same as for lllS(), comprises, in
addition to the Office of the Under-Secretary, the
Bureau of Economic Affairs, the Statistical t )nl~'e, the
Bureau of Social Affairs, the Divi lion of Human H.ights
and the Transport and Communications Division. Bud
gctary provision for the Narcotic Drugs Division is
included in chapter V of section W, United Nations
t ifrice at Geneva, where the Division was transferred
in 1~55.

91. Tile 1957 provision for section 8, proposed by
the Secretary-General at $3,317,300, reflects principally:

(a) The transfer, through the e.tnblishment of re
gional social affairs units in the Middle East, in Asia
and the Far East and in Latin America, of certain
functions in the social field hitherto partially performed
at Headquarters; and

(b) The carrying out of the recommendation of the
Secretary-General's Survey Group (A./3041, paragraph
30) If> for an appreciable reduction in the strength of
the Transport and Communications Division at Head
quarters.
On a comparable basis, which excludes from con
sideration the regional social affairs units, there is a
net increase of two posts in the Headquarters establish
ment. as the reduction of eight posts in the Transport
and Communications Division does not fullv offset the
addition of ten new posts elsewhere in the Department
(including seven in the Bureau of Social :\ffairs). The
related money provision under chapter I for salaries
and wages is, however, virtually the same as in 1956,16
largely because the posts that are discontinued in the
Transport and Communications Division are at higher
levels than those to be added to other units.

92. In view of the fact that the changes proposed
at Headquarters are related principally to the Bureau
of Social Affairs, consideration must first be given to
the proposal for the establishment of the regional social
affairs units. As stated in paragraph 13 of the foreword
to the budget estimates, this proposal, which was out
lined in the Secretary-General's 1955 report on the
organization of the Secretariat (1\/30-1-1, paragraph
16), calls for the outposting from Headquarters of a
small number of social affairs officers to serve as
"advance echelons" in the Far East, Latin America
and the Middle East. These officers, together with the
regional social welfare advisers hitherto financed from
funds appropriated under section 2g, Programme of
advisory social welfare services, would make up the
regional units. For 1957, budgetary provision for the
Middle East unit is made under a new chapter III of
section 8, while the units at Bangkok and Santiago are
covered by new chapters in section 21, secretariat of
the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
and section 22, secretariat of the Economic Commission
for Latin America.

93. In commenting on this proposal during 1955
(A/3050, paragraph 8) 17 the Advisory Committee sug
gesced that, inasmuch as the question was too important
from a substantive point of view to be resolved through

Detafled reeommendations 011 the budget estimntes

Posts authorized 457

Posts authorized 41613

Posts requested ,.... 42214

Posts recommended bv the
Advisory Committee' .... -119

1955

11)50
1957
1957

Section 8. Depertinent oJ Economic and Social .1JJairs
$

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-
General 3.317,300

Estimate recommended by the Advisory
Committee .1,342,ClO012

Budact aIII 0 un ts
(d"!'arllllcllla! total}

s
3,519,697

(actual expense)
3,337,40013

3,317,300H

3,3-12,600

po:,ition of the Military Staff Committee that, under
the terms of its (provisional) rules of procedure, its
secretariat must remain an independent and separate
unit, III these circumstances, the present concern of
the _vdvisnry Committee is to secure a fuller emplov
ment of the staff of this secretariat, whose resources
are, and have been, only partially engaged in servicing
the Militarv Staff Conunittec. \Vithin these narrower
limits, the .\d-,isorv Committee notes that three to four
members of this unit have been on loan, for varying
terms, to other departments of the Secretariat, perform
ing' interpreting, legal, editing and clerical work. In
addition, there has hecn an increase in the volume of
translation work undertaken within this unit for other
dcpartments: from 307 pages translated in 1954 to
1.l)2l ) pagcs in IlJ55.

~~. rn the event that the General Asscmhlv desires
on other than administrative and finandal" grounds,
that the secretariat of the Xl ilitarv Staff Committee
should continue to he maintained "as an independent
and separate unit. the Advisory Committee would rec
ommend that present efforts towards the fuller use of
its resources in the general interest of the United
Xatious Secretariat should be intensified: Specifically,
the assistance of this unit should he sought. among
other thini':s. ft'r work connected with the preparation
of supplcn-cnts to the Rcpcrtory of Practice oJ United
.\'t!liolls ()rll,!n.:.

~l). Subject to the above reservations, the Advisory
Cmnmittc« recommends an appropriation for section
7a of ~'112.000, the figure proposed hy the Secretary
General. This recommendation does not imply agree
mcnt with the position taken hy the Military Staff
Committee in respect of the staff which the Secretary
General places at its disposal.

r



Detalled reeommendutions 011 the hlHl~l'~ estbnates

a purely admiuistruti ve and IltlllgL'tary approach, atten
tion should he paid hy the competent progranhllt.' organ';
to related matters a ITeding the social programmes.
\ Vhilc the stat iouinu of social affairs officers in the
field has been ll'l'Ol11;;ll'lllkd b\· the Social Commission,
the specific prllpo,;als are beilig considered, ill accord
:1I1ce with the suggest ion of the .\dvisory Committee
(. \/,10::0, paragraph l»). hy the Economic and Social
Council at its current (. twenty-second) session.

l).J.. A final recommendation on this question must
necessarily take account of the views which the Council
mav express. Nevertheless, if the intention is that the
regional units should serve as "advance echelons" of
the Bureau of Social Affairs and. in fact. be subject to
supervision and receive instructions from the Bureau
and this, in the absence of a decision to regionalize the
inter-governmental functions in this field (. as in the case
of economic activities), is an inescapable conclusion
the necessary staff should form part of the Bureau of
Social Affairs, with the related funds being appropriated
under section 8 of the budget. Only in this manner
can the Assembly have before it a complete picture of
social activities and exercise the necessary control.
This consideration is reinforced bv the fact that the
competence and programmes of w~rk of the regional
economic commissions do not extend to purely social
matters, although, of course, the outposting of regional
social affairs units should facilitate the rendering of
advice, as needed. on the social aspects of economic
d~ve!opment to the secretariats of the regional corn
mISSIOns.

95. The Secretary-General further proposes that
part of the salary costs of the three regional social
affairs units should be financed, to an amount of $25,000
each, from funds appropriated under section. 28 for
advisory social welfare services requested by Govern
ments. Thus, of a total salary cost of $163,800 for the
three units in 1957, $75,000 would come from section
28. In the Advisory Committee's opinion. the require
ments of sound administration and effective budgetary
control render the proposed course undesirable. The
regular "administrative" budget of the Organization
(in this case, section 8) should cover only those posts
that are required for regular, continuing secretariat
functions, such as servicing commissions and com
mittees, carrying out studies, preparing reports and
publications, and s/lpcrl/ising technical and operational
activities. Experts whose primary task is to advise and
assist governments, at their request. do not form an
integral part of an established office or unit; they should
therefore specifically be covered either by a separate
provision in the budget, such as section 28 or, where
appropriate. by funds from the Expanded Programme
of Technical Assistance. Generally, their employment
rests on a different basis, and different criteria and
judgments should be applied to programmes for which
they are engaged, and to the 'budgets from which they
are financed.

96. The Advisory Committee accordingly suggests
that not more than two Professional posts (one at the
Senior Officer and one at the First Officer level) and
one General Service post should be authorized on a
regular, continuing basis for each of the three regional
units, these posts to be charged to section R. The per
sons holding these posts would he regular staff mem
bers of the Bureau of Social A ffairs, would represent
the Bureau in the field, and would direct the activities
of as many experts as technical assistance funds could

20

provide. The total moueturv requirements, on this basis,
for tlu- three units in 11157 are estimated at $8·~,OOO,

including $5.000 fur Cllll1111111l services nud equipmeut Ior
the ~liddle East l'nit.

lJ7. Furthermore, on the basis of the information at
present availuhle and 111 view of practical limitations to
the expansion of programmes, it is the Committee's
opinion that not more than six experts with appro
priate secretarial assistance (all to be financed from
funds in section 2~) should he attached in 1957 to the
three regional units as a whole. These regional experts
will no doubt be assigned only in the light of firm
requests from Governments for services in social fields,
This consideration does not. 11O\Ve"cr, affect section ~

of the budget; it should indeed he the subject of deci
sion by the appropriate programme organs concerned
with the utilization of funds in section 28. The Ad
visory Committee would merely suggest that. given the
decision that the Technical Assistance Committee should
approve in advance the detaIs of the activities to be
financed from the Special '\"COll1lt of the Expanded
Progrnnuue (Economic and Social Council resolution
5.J.2 B (XVIII), section 11), similar arrangements are
desirable for advance approval. at an inter-govern
mental level, of the progr:Ullmes to he financed from
regular budget allocations for technical programmes
(sections 27, 2~. 2~a and 2') i.

98. At the present ,;~age the Advisory Committee
accordingly recommends that as regards the three re
gional social affairs units, the separate provisions under
chapter III of section ~, chapter II of section 21, and
chapter IT of section 22 should be t eplaccd by a single
provision under section R tu an amount of $84,000.

99. As regards the estimates for the Headquarters
Department, the increase of four Professional and three
General Service posts requested for the Bureau of So
cial Affairs is attributed to the substantially heavier
workload relating to the social aspects of economic de
velopment arising from (Cl) the establishment of the
regional units; (b) the increased emphasis on working
contacts with the economic commissions; and (c) the
closer integration of the work programmes of the Bu
reaux of Economic Affairs and Social Affairs. It is also
stated that there has been no accompanying reduction
in other responsibilities and that, on the other hand,
the increase in the technical programmes in the social
welfare field has imposed an additional burden on the
Bureau's resources,

100. While all these factors, which are rather of an
administrative and organizational nature, are important,
it has not been suggested that there has been any
appreciable increase in the substantive work of the
Bureau. Furthermore, if the establishment of the "ad
vance echelons" is aimed towards a simplification of
present procedures and operations, it should indeed
result in a corresponding economy at Headquarters.
The closer integration of the work programmes of the
Bureaux of Economic Affairs and Social Affairs, while
perhaps calling for some strengthening of the Bureau
of Social Affairs, must necessarily be achieved at all
levels in the Bureaux. As to the increased emphasis on
working contacts with the economic commissions, these
should be greatly facilitatecl by the establishment of the
outposted units at the headquarters of the commissions.
It is also understood that there is scope, in the Secre
tary-General's view, for some economy in the over-all
work of the Department through a less frequent sub-
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Section 9. Department of Trusteeship and Information
from N on-Seti-Goucrninq Territories

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 805,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee ". 789,200

103. The provision of $~05.000 requested for 1957
under this section shows an increase, by comparison
with the 195{) appropriation, oi $54,000, attributable
(a) to salary increments; (b) to the difference in the
rate of turnover adjustment between the two years;
and (c) to the proposal to establish the following live
new posts: one First Officer post; two Associate
Officer posts; and two General Service posts.

104, Evidence was presented to the Advisory COI11
mittee to the effect that there is a flexible use of staff
in this Department; that tasks are assigned, without
strict adherence to the divisional or sectional structure,
on the basis of the stal1ing resources of the Depart
mcnt as a whole; and that the members of the two
Divisions are subject to transfer at need to areas of
greater activity. This evidence has influencecl the Com
mittee's recommendation on table 9-2, Division of
Trusteeship.

105. For the Di vision of Information from N'on
Scl f-Governing Territories, (table 9-3) one additional
post, at the Associate Officer level, is requested 011 the
ground that "additional obligations resulting from the
increased membership of the United Nations and from
the implementation of General Assembly resolution
932 (X) Iof ~ X ovemlier 1955] relating to the prepa
ration of a ten-year progress report on development in
Xon-Self-Governing Territories, which cannot be met
by the presently authorized establishment, necessitate
the add ition of a Professional post [at that level] ,"

!O(>. The General .vssemblj- has not yet taken a
decision either on the nature of the report or the date
of submission. The resolution in question "invites the
Secretary-General, after consultation with the special
ized agencies concerned, to submit to the General
Assembly, for consideration at its eleventh session, a
report oil the main points that might be useful in [an
examination of the progress achieved in the Non-Self
Governing Territories since the establishment of the
United Nations] ". It is therefore the view of the Ad
visory Committee that a request for an additional post,
based largely on the terms of the above resolution,
should await a decision by the Assembly at its forth
coming session, at which time it will be possible to
assess the staffing requirements of the Division. Ac
count should also be taken of the fact that certain Terri
tories, formerly Non-Self-Governing, have acquired
their independence in the course of 1956. A reduction
of $6,100 (one Associate Officer post) is recommended.

107. Two new posts (one at the First Officer, and
the other at the Associate Officer level) are proposed
for the Division of Trusteeship, on the basis of the
following justification:

(a) The increase in the number of petitions received ;
(b) The increase in the membership of the Trustee

ship Council from twelve to fourteen;
(c) The heavier volume of work connected with

missions to Trust Territories; and
(d) The expansion of the workload of the Research

Section.

108. The establishment at present authorized for this
Division includes twenty-eight posts in the Profes
sional category (of which sixteen at the Assistant,
Associate and Second Officer levels). The Advisory
Committee therefore considers that the needs of the
Division might be met with the addition of one post of
First Officer. A reduction of $6,100 is accordingly
recommended.

104

$

25,000

33,700

58,700

Reduction

84,000

:'oJ et addi tion 25,30019

Posts authorized1955

1956
1957
1957

Budget amounts
tdcpartnicntal tot.il)

$
818,626

(actual expense)
751,000
805,000
789,200

Chapter I. Salaries anti wages ,
Chapter Ill. Social affairs unit in the

l\litltlle East , , ,
Section 8. Additional provision for the

three regional social affairs
units .', "" , . . . 84,00019

Posts authorized 90
Posts requested ,....... 95
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .,.... 92

11' See also UOCU1Ucnt E/2903, paragraphs 9-10, 17, 2!-22.
rn The additional provision of $84,000 replaces the separate

amounts of $33,700, $46,300 and $16,800 proposed by the Secre
tary-General under sections 8 (chapter Ill), 21 (chapter II),
and 22 (chapter 11) respectively.

mission-c-suliject to the approval of the Economic and
Social Council -of studies and reports in certain fields,
such as land reform, capital formation ai.d human
rights. IS For these reasons, the Advisory Committee is
not satisfied of the immediate need for all of the new
posts requested ill the Bureau of Social Affairs. It
sug'gests that the additional posts should be limited to
th;'ee, two at the Second Officer level and one at the
(;clleral Service (senior) level. This would also take
account of what appear to be slight readjustments in
the work related to the 1/'orld Social Report and to
the roll' of co-operatives A reduction of $25,000 in the
estimate» would cover this proposal as well as the one
presented in the following para,.;raph.

lGl. On the remainder of the estimates, the Ad
visorv Committee desire'S to comment onlv on the sev
eral upward re-classifications proposed under this sec
tion. It considers it appropriate to withhold its assent
to re-classifications that tend towards an imbalance in
the staffing structure or in cases where an appreciable
increase in responsibilities is not clearly established.
.vlthough these factors cannot er.sily be determined in
respect of pllSts at other than the senior, levels, it may
be unwise to authorize' such upgradings at a time when
the entire salarv classification structure is under review
bv a General Assemblv committee. The Advisory Corn
mittee is in any cas(. not entirely convinced, at the
present stage. by the justification for the proposed re
classifications of two posts to Principal Officer level.
one in the Office of the Under-Secretary and the other
in the Bureau of Economic Affairs,

102, Un the basis of the foregoing observations, the
Advisory Committee recommends an appropriation of
$3,3-1-2,600 for section 8-

Allalysis of additions and reductions recommended

Additio"
$
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Section 10. Department of Public Information
Section 20. I IIforll/alion centres

Section 10 Section 20
S S

Estimates submitted
Secretarv-Ueneral

Estimates -recommended
Advisory Committee

comprise for 1957 seventeen General Service posts. A
reduction of $3,(.100 in respect of the proposed new post
at the senior level or that category is recommended.

110. On the above basis, the Advisory Committee
recommends an appropriation for section 9 of $789,200,
or $15,~OO less than the amount proposed by the
Secretary-General.

109. Two additional General Service posts are re
quested for the Office of Under-Secretary, of which one
~ at the senior level) would provide [or a second secre
tary to the Under-Secretary, and the other (at the
intermediate level) would be allotted to the steno
graphic pool. The Committee concurs in the establish
ment of the latter post, hut as regards the former pro
posal, considers that, as a matter of principle, not more
than one personal secretarv should he assigned to an
Under-Secretary. Admittedly, in the case of this De
partment, a peculiar diuiculty arises out of the fact
that for lengthy periods the Head of the Department
has to attend meetings of the General Assembly, the
Trusteeship Council and subsidiary bodies of those
organs. It seems, however, to the Committee that this
situation might be met by means of internal arrange
ments within the Office of the Under-Secretary, which
(inclusi ve of the Stenographic Services Unit) would

20 The 1955 and 1956 figures for section 10 also cover the
Sales and Circulation Section (22 posts: $125,000 approxi
mately), which in the 1957 estimates is shown in part D
(Revenue-producing activities). The 1955 figures further in
clude six posts transferred in 1956 to the Visitors' Service.

111. For 1957, the Secretary-General has submitted
estimates respectively of $:2,348.400 and $1,213,500 for
the Department of Public Information at Headquarters
and the information centres. Provision is also made
elsewhere in the budget estimates for certain directly
identifiable expenditures relating to public information
activities, as follows:

Other costs connected with public information which
cannot so readily be identified figure in the several sec
tions of the estimates covering over-all common costs of
the Secretariat, such as section IS, Common staff costs;
section 16, Common services; section 17, Permanent
equipment (other than chapter Ill) ; section 13, Tempo
rary assistance and consultants; section 14, Travel of
staff; as well as in section 18, United Nations Office at
Geneva; and sections 21 and 22, Secretariats of regional
commissions, in respect of the information offices at
tached to those units.

112. Sections 10 and 20 are administered bv the
Secretary-General as a single unit. The conihined
monetary provision of $3,561,900 requested for 1957
compares with a 1956 total of about $3,346,600, ex
cluding the Sales and Circulation Section (twenty-two
posts), the cost of which is charged, for 1957, directly
to the revenue from sale of publications (part D of
the 1957 budget estimates). Thus, the 1957 estimates

Section 17, chapter Ill.
Information services equipment. .

Section 18, chapter n.
Information Service (Geneva) .

Section 25, chapter IV.
Contractual printing for the

Department of Public Information .
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for the two sections show an effective increase of some
$215,300, which arises on the following items:

(i) $157,9~0 for additional radio, press, films and
visual information services occasioned by the admission
of new Members ($66,900 in section 10 and $91,080
in section 20) ;

(ii) $23,000 in section 10 for additional television
services (with a corresponding increase in revenue
from television programmes); and

(iii) about 4134,320, due to annual salary increments
and to the fact that a 4 per cent reduction for turnover
of staff is applied to the 1957 salary estimates, as against
5 per cent in 1956.

113. On the two sections combined, the number of
established posts proposed for 1957 is 325, as compared
with 309 in 1956, or an increase of sixteen posts, all of
which are intended for the information centres, Eight
of these posts (in the General Service category) have
hitherto been financed from temporary assistance or
casual labour funds and are now proposed for estab
lishment. The remaining eight posts (three in the
Professional category and five in the General Service
category) are new posts related to the provision of
services to the new Members and are reflected in the
additional monetary provision of $91,080 mentioned in
item (i) of the preceding paragraph. In addition, the
following changes are proposed as regards established
posts:

(a) Five Professional posts to be transferred from
Headquarters (section 10) to the Information centres
(section 20), in accordance with the decision to trans
fer certain radio and film production activities to points
away from Headquarters;

(b) Three other Professional posts and two General
Service posts similarly to he transferred, with a view
to producing La Reuista de las Naciones Unidas in
Latin America instead of at Headquarters; and

(c) One post of sound engineer in the Films and
Visual Information Division (Table 10-4) to be re-

$
7,000

85,700

200,000

Posts authorized .
Posts requested .
Posts recommended by the .vdvi-

sory Committee .

Posts authorized

1956
1957
1957

1955

Budqct aIII 01111I.\' t iotal
for .\'ccti,JIl)

Section 10 Secti.ni 20
S $

2,529,09920 i'93,162
(actual expensc )

2,531,60020 940,000
2,348,400 U13,500
2,323,-WO 1,203,500
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classified from Second Officer to First Officer level,
and one First Officer post in the Radio Division (table
10-3) to be exchanged for a Second Officer post in the
Office of t ieneral Services (section 12).

114. The proposed transfer of certain radio and film
production activities from Headquarters to the field
also necessitates the transfer of an amount of $99,000
from section 10 (chapter II) tu section 20 to cover the
costs of related operational services and supplies. Fur
thermore, the arrangements for the increased produc
tion of material in the field reflect the change in em
phasis from clay-to-day reporting of the work of United
Nations bodies to the presentation of feature stories on
the activities of the Organization, Since the production
of the material is to be transferred from Headquarters,
savings may he anticipated in the items for postal and
freight costs under section 16.

115. The Advisory Committee has inquired into the
nature and extent of the additional activities that are
foreseen in connexion with services to the sixteen new
Members. At Headquarters some increase is expected
in the workload through an addition to the number of
accredited correspondents, requests from the new dele
gations for normal Press services such as the distribu
tion of their Press releases and the holding of Press
conferences and, in general, through an expanded cov
erage of Press and feature materials. A number of basic
publications have to be brought up-to-date and issued
in more languages and in larger quantities. Radio pro
grammes have to be added in new languages. As re
gards films and visual information, existing material
must be adapted to the needs of the new Members,
with some expansion in normal film and visual services
to cover their special requirements, and to provide new
language versions. There will also be a certain increase
in the area of liaison with non-governmental organiza
tions and in the work connected with the promotion of
teaching about the United Nations. The additional
provision included in the 1957 estimates does not cover
all these new activities; it represents initial steps
towards the above ends.

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates

116. Before offering comment or recommendations
on the 1957 estimates under sections 10 and 20, the
Advisory Committee would draw attention to the gen
eral question of the over-all expenditure for the public
information acti vities of the United Nations, a matter
that has been the suhj ect of considerable discussion in
the Fifth Committee over the past ten years. In its
budget report of 1955 (Aj292l, paragraphs 93-97),21
the Ad visory Committee suggested that "the present
level of total expenditure on public information activi
ties, estimated at more than $5,117,000 in 1956, is
definitely on the high side, when viewed in relation to
the aggregate cost of other activities", and that "in the
present circumstances a maximum figure of about
$4,500,000 would be more appropriate", as "a target
to be attained over a period of some three years by
means of gradual and progressive adjustments".

117. At the tenth (1955) session of the General
Assembly, the Fifth Committee adopted a proposal that
"the general recommendations and conclusions of the
Advisory Committee on the organization of the public
information activities of the United Nations made in
its first and eighteenth reports to the tenth session of
the General Assembly [Aj2921; Aj3031] be ap
proved". A further proposal aimed at giving immediate
effect to these recommendations so as to attain the
target level of $4,500,000 in 1956 was rejected.

118. The figure of $5,117,000 quoted last year in
the Advisory Committee's report (Aj2921, paragraph
96) as the total cost of the United Nations information
services included the Visitors' Service and the Sales
and Circulation Section, as well as an estimate of the
indirect costs of all of these activities. The total cost of
activities falling strictly within the description of public
information (that is, exclusive of the Visitors' Service
and the Sales and Circulation Section) was estimated
for 1956 at $4,431,050. The corresponding figure re
flected in the estimates for 1957 is about $4,734,000, an
increase of $302,950. The following is a comparative
statement of these costs for the years 1956 and 1957:

21 Official Records of the General Assembly, Tenth. Session,
Siipplcmcnt So. 7.
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estimate affords an indication, albeit only approximate,
of the general trend of expenditure in this area.

121. In view, however, of the decision of the General
Assemblyv' that the costs of the Visitors' Service and
the Sales and Circulation Section are to he charged
directlv to the revenue from those activities, the Ad
visorv'Committee now considers that the determination
of public information costs should be by reference to
the cost of strictly public information activities. On
this basis, the over-all ceiling of $4,500,000 recom
mended in 1955 by the Advisory Committee would
have resulted in an upper limit of $4 million for the
cost of purely information activities. Since then, how
ever, sixteen new Members have been admitted to the
Organization, and further additions to that number
are virtually certain. Furthermore, there have been
rises in wages and labour costs generally, with a con
sequential impact on the cost of supplies and services
that account for an appreciable volume of expenditure
for public information. Having regard to these con
siderations, the Advisory Committee recognizes that a
somewhat higher ceiling would be justified. The Coru
mittee accordingly recommends that the total expendi
ture on public information proper ( excluding the
Visitors' Service and the Sales and Circulation Section)
should be limited to a maximum of $4,500,000, which
is approximately $500,000 more than the effective
upper limit suggested last year for comparable activi
ties, and that this goal should be attained in the budget
estimates for the year 1959.

122. The Advisory Committee takes note of the
efforts which the Secretary-General is making in this
regard (budget foreword, paragraphs 14-17) and, for
that reason, refrains from recommending any appre-

information offices in the secretariats of the regional economic
commissions at Bangkok (section 21) and Santiago (section 22).

d This figure, which is comparable to the 1956 figure shown,
covers all expenses entered in table D-5 of the budget docu
ment, excluding run-on-costs of publications for sale.

e This figure, which is comparable to the 1956 figure shown,
covers all expenses charged against revenue together with com
mon staff costs, as given in table D-3 of the budget document.

r The figure of $5,117,000 cited in paragraph 96 of the Ad
visory Committee's report on the 1956 estimates (A/2921) was
an earlier approximation to the final figure shown here (see
information annex II to the 1956 budget estimates: (A/2904j
Add.l, table E).

Detailed recommendation.. ou the budget estimates

Total cost vf bubli« inioriuatio» and related actiiities:
comparison between 1956 Gild 1957 estimates

Total, Headquarters

HEAllQl·.\HTI.H~

Salaries and CU11111l1111 ~tafT l'()~:~

Travel on official husiuess
Printing
Other costs including identifiable C01111110n services and equipment"

119. The Advisory Com .ittee has paid special at
tention to (a) the method of determining the figures
of project estimates in the above table; and \ b) the
assumptions that underlie that method. This is particu
larly important in order to make clear the exact na
ture of any over-all figure that may be proposed as a
limit to expenditure. The total for public information
activities as such is arrived at by adding to the total
of all directly identifiable public information items in
the estimates a distribution of the several common costs
in the budget on the basis of certain assumptions the
validity of which may not only vary but even be dis
proved at times by actual experience. The most im
portant of these distributed costs are the common staff
costs budgeted for the Headquarters Secretariat as a
whole in section 15, and the costs of travel on appoint
ment, transfer, termination and home leave in section
14. While certain items of common staff costs, such as
contributions to the Pension Fund, are susceptible of
rational distribution, other items such as installation
and separation costs and those for travel (with the
possible exception of travel on official business) have
to be distributed on the basis of a series of somewhat
arbitrary assumptions. The resulting total figures are
thus of an approximate character only.

120. Nevertheless, continuing attention must be paid
to the over-all cost of public information activities,
however approximate the estimate of that cost. If con
sidered with a full understanding of the content of the
estimate and its underlying assumptions, the over-all

22 Official Records of the Grncrol AsscIIIbl», Tcntli Session,
Annexes, agenda items 38 and 47, document A/3103, chapter
VII.

" This heading covers the following' items (with 1957 figures
as indicated): Photographic. motion picture, radio, television
and other supplies and services (section 10, chapter II
$561,700); communication services (section 16, chapter 1
$110,000); telecommunication supplies and operation of equip
ment (section 16, chapter I V-$25-1-,500): telecommunication,
photographic and motion picture equipment (section 17. chap,
ters I anrlIII-$37,OOO).

I>The figures for 1956 and 1957 are not strictly comparable as
certain activities have been shifted from Headquarters to the
tield (see paragraphs 113 and 11-1-).

l' This heading covers all information centres (section 20), the
information service at Geneva (section 18, chapter 1I) and the

SALES AND CIRCl'LATlON

\'ISITtJRS' SERVICE .,.
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23 Official ReC01'ds of the General Asscntbl», Tenili Session,
Annexes, agenda item 38.

ciable reductions in the 1957 estimates under these two
sections. It considers, however, that there is scope for
a modest economy in certain areas. These include chap
ter II of section 10, where there is an increase, on a
comparable basis, of about $90,000 over the 1956 appro
priation, and chapter I of section 20, where, in view of
the number of proposed new posts, a higher rate of
deduction for turnover of staff would be reasonable.
:\ reduction might also be possible in the provision of
$200,000 under chapter I V of section 25, Contractual
printing, for the publications of the Department of
Public Information.

123. The Advisory Committee accordingly recom
mends a reduction of $25,000 in the estimate for sec
tion 10, and of $10,000 in that for section 20, the latter
to be achieved mainly through a larger deduction for
turnover. A part of these reductions may be applied, at
the Secretary-General's discretion, to chapter IV of sec
tion 25, the appropriation for which is customarily ad
ministered, together with those for sections 10, 20 and
18, chapter II (Geneva Information Service), as a sin
gle unit. The aggregate reduction of $35,000 represents
less than 1 per cent of the total of the four estimates
under reference.

124. Two further points related to the public infor
mation programme call for comment. First, there is
need for an objective study and appraisal of the work
and quality of staff of the information centres. As
indicated in a report to the tenth session of the General
Assembly (A/3031, paragraph 4) ,2~ the Advisory Com
mittee is not satisfied that the 1955 report of the Survey
Group represents such a study of the "extent to which
an informed understanding of the Organization's aims
and activities is being created by existing information
media and by [the] services [of the Department1". as
provided in the principles underlying the information
activities of the United Nations.

125. The second point concerns the proposed trans
fer to Latin America of work connected with the pro
duction of La Revista de Ias Naciones Unidas. The
Advisory Committee has no doubt that, prior to the
final decision on the precise location of this work, ac
count will be taken of such factors as the costs of
printing, sales access to all Spanish-language areas
and possible problems connected with currency ex
change. As an instance of this last-mentioned factor,
it is relevant to note that, largely because of fluctua
tions in the exchange rate for the Chilean peso, addi
tional expenditure is anticipated for 1956 under section
22, Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Latin
America, to an amount of up to $150,000.

126. Subject to the foregoing comments and reser
vations, the Advisory Committee recommends appro
priations in the following amounts under sections 10
and 20 of the 1957 budget:

Section 10. Department of Public Information.. $2,323,400
Section ZO. Information centres ,......... 1,203,500

Posts authorized............ 919

24 There are no arrears in English and French.

Posts authorized. ' . . . . . . .. 914
Posts requested............. 914
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee...... 913

Section 11. Department of Conference Services

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 6.564,600
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee , , ... , , . . 6,543,000
Budqct amounts

(departmental total)

s
6,226,355 1955

(actual expense)
6,391,400 1956
6,564,600 1957
6,543,000 1957

127. The Secretarv-Ceneral estimates the 1957 re
quirements for sectio~1 11 at $6,564,600 ( ., compared
with the 1956 appropriation, an increase ~i <1;173,000,
which is due to three main fuctors : the co; .f salarv
increments, the lower rate of turnover adjustment, and.
the inclusion in the 1957 figure of the money provision
for a post of Deputy Under-Secretary which was
authorized for 1956 but without a corresponding credit.

128. The proposed number of posts remains un
changed at 914, although minor variations occur, as
between the two years, in their distribution. ThI1S,
three posts of interpreter at the Second Officer level
are transferred to the European Office, while three new
posts (table 11-3, Publishing Service) are proposed
for establishment: one post at the Associate Officer
level for the Cartographic Unit; and two General
Service posts, for the Office of the Chief and for the
Distribution Section of the Publishing Service, respec
tively.

129. One post is proposed for reclassification in
1957-from the Associate Officer to the Second Officer
level-in order to assimilate the grading of the post
of Chief of the Spanish Proof-reading Unit to that of
the corresponding posts in the English and French
units.

130. The post of Deputy Under-Secretary (table
11-1), which was included for the first time in the 1955
budget, remains unfilled. The Advisory Committee
concurred last year in the maintenance of the post for
1956, 0:1 the terms that qualified the General Assem
bly's original approval: that the post would be filled
only if the Secretary-General, after consultation with
the Under-Secretary and on a review of actual depart
mental needs, decided in favour of that step and ob
tained the prior concurrence of the Advisory Com
mittee.

131. In the Committee's opinion, the experience of
eighteen months is sufficient for the purpose of a final
decision. That experience demonstrates, as the Com
mittee has been informed, that the post of Deputy
Under-Secretary is not needed; and since it is clear, on
the basis of this and other evidence before the Com
mittee, that the present staffing of the Department at
the highest levels is adequate for the efficient conduct
of its business, there appears to be no administrative
justification for the continuance of the post. A reduc
tion of $21,600 is recommended.

132. The Advisory Committee has again inquired
into the progress being made in the liquidation of the
arrears of translation of the Official Records in the
Chinese, Spanish and Russian languages." This is the
work clone during the past three years:

$

25,000
10,000

$35,000TOTAL

Section 10, chapter n. Other departmental costs ..
Section 20, chapter 1. Salaries and wages .
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Detailed recommendatioua on the budget estimatea

Chinese .... 3,llllll 1.1,~t}~ ~.•N2 11.465
Russian .. .. J.l~15 15.-1-15
Spanish 2.tJj'2 2..?~-I i.~.j.j

Analysis of reductions recommended

Chapter I (i), Established posts.................... $21,600
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Posts authorized. . . . . . . . . . .. S4
I'osts requcsted.. . . . . . . . . . . . 84
1'osts recommended hv the

Advisory Corumittee 84

l3~. The provision which the Secretary-General re
quests for the llJS, requirements of the Headquarters
Lihrarv under section 11a exceeds by $19AOO the
amlltnlt approved for 19St>. The ;ncrea:>~ is due mainly
to salarv increments and, as to some $5,000, to the
lower rate of adjustment for turnover of staff. No
change is proposed for 1957 either in the number or
the classification of posts.

13l ) . Other items related to the Library arc esti
mated in the following sections:

$
Section 16, chapCl' \" O:D........................... 16,700
Section li, chapter II.......... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 37,000
Section 25, chapter I tx)............................. 2,610

140. The ..Ydviscry Committee has also considered,
in conjunction with the 1957 estimates, a report on
the work of the Headquarters Library during 1955
(ST/LIB/2), which deals with a number of matters
that have, or may have, serious financial implications.

141. In its 1955 budget report (A/292l, paragraphs
120 and 121) ~5 the Committee pointed out that, on the
information which it had received. the problem of space
available to the Library was not likely to become acute
for some five to six years. While the experience of the
past year does not appear generally to invalidate this
conclusion, there is evidence in the above-mentioned
Library report that, despite the fact that the number
of volumes withdrawn during 1955 from the various
collections was almost one-third higher than the 1954
figure, some difficulty arises in the matter of space in
certain parts of the Library. This applies, in particular,
to the growing United Nations and specialized agencies
collection, where no further addition to the shelving
much of it already full-can be made, and where it is
expected that recourse to microprint editions of older
documents will ultimately be necessary.

142. The report also refers to the number of pages
copied photographically, which increased to over 52,000
in 1955. The Committee is informed that most of these
photograph copies become titles of the Library, and
that the work done for other parts of the Secretariat,
which consists of reproducing extracts-normally, in
three to four copies-of material required by a depart
ment, represents a saving compared with other methods
of copying. Although the photo-reproduction is carried
out by the Department of Conference Services, the
requests are processed by the Library: the Committee
trusts that continuous care will be exercised in the
screening of all such requests.

143. The Archives Section has been attached to the
Library since June 1954. Decisions regarding the cate
gories of material to be transferred to the Archives are
taken by an internal Secretariat committee, which acts
according to a well-defined policy subject to review
at regular intervals. As the work of this section is
closely linked with that of the Records Retirement Unit
in the Registry, the administrative arrangements for
the transfer of material of permanent value from that

25 Official Records of the General Assembly, Tenth Ses
sion, Supplement No. 7.

$
514,400

514,400

133. The situation reflected in the above statistics
is an encouraging one in respect of the Chinese and
Spanish langunges : it is expected that, in the absence
of any major increase in current work, virtually the
whole of the translation arrears in both languages may
be completed during 1957 by the Headquarters, and in
the case of Spanish, by the t ieueva, staff. \ Vhere arrears
of Russian translation are concerned, difficulty has
again arisen because of the heavy demands made by
the Russian-speaking delegations for the translation of
current documents, and particularly for the Trusteeship
Council and the Economic and Social Council and its
technical commissions.

13·k Scree easing of the problem may. however. be
anticipated because it has been found possible partially
to overcome the earlier difficulty of recruiting qualified
translators in this language. It remains the view of the
Advisory Committee that it is highly desirable, either
through the filling of staff vacancies or possibly through
the continued engagement of temporary staff, to make
a substantial inroad, without further delay, into this
heavy "backlog".

135. The increases, in which the Advisory Com
mittee concurs, in the establishment of the Publishing
Service are largely due (with the exception of the
proposed addition to the Cartographic Unit) to the
growth in distribution work foreseen in connexion with
the admission of new Members. A section within this
Service is responsible for the internal reproduction (by
a variety of processes) of United Nations documenta
tion, a matter on which comment is offered in para
graphs 259 to 264 below.

136. The Secretary-General also refers in the budget
document to the probable need for a strengthening
during 1957 of the Editorial Control Unit, which is
attached for administrative purposes to the Office of
the Under-Secretary. Any such measure (to be effected
without present addition to the complement of the
Department) would receive the support of the Ad
visory Committee, which is informed that the addi
tional staff would be found within the Department
itself or the Secretariat as a whole. Observations on
the editorial work of the United Nations are also con
tained in paragraphs 253 and 257 below.

137. The Advisory Committee recommends an ap
propriation for section 11 of $6,543,000, or a reduction
of $21,600 in the Secretary-General's estimate.

Arrears U11Uidl1tclI duri"ll tu·d.,'·
nhmlll I'l'r:'~l4i l~ud*~J ,:t:l~n.""" cUltJfaJHlinu

·15 .\/a.\· IP54- 15·.;11;.;1~.~515 .\[.,)' i9.~/·''il'{,!.~;,I1:m:; al
Pag....s ra~ ....s fJlliJC'S !)l1.r/ ."S

Section 11a. Library

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee .
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27 Detailed recommendations on the budget estimatcs
---

Posts authori;:ed........... 459

Section 12. Offic(, of General Services

Posts authorized........... 453
Posts requestc'd............ 449
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Conmuttee.. .... 449

unit to Archives arc of SOll1C importance: an even flow
not only enables the Archives Section to gauge its space
ami staff requirements with accuracy, but obviates the
unnecessary expense (for example, in connexion with
liling cabinets) to which delays in relegating such ma
terial to Archives give rise. The Committee is informed
that the arrangements in question are under careful
study.

144. Subject to the above comments. the Advisory
Committee recommends for approval the Secretary
General's estimate of $514,400 for section l la.

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 2,9-1-5,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisorv

Committee . . 2,945,QOO
Budget amounts

(departlllcntal total)

s
3,135,31320 19~5

(actual expense)
3,056,2()()2U 1956
2,945,000 1957
2,)45,000 1957

145. The Secretary-General's estimate of $2,945,000
for the 1957 requirements of the Office of General
Services excludes the United Nat .,s Postal Admin
istration, provision for which is made in part D of
the estimates. On a comparable basis, the 1957 estimate
f ir this section IS $26,100 higher than the 1956 appro
priation, the increase due to salary increments being
partially offset by a reduction in established posts.

146. Apart from the abolition of four established
posts-three in the Professional and one in the General
Service category-the following changes are proposed:

(i) One Principal Officer post is transferred to the
Office of Under-Secretaries without Department in ex
change for a Senior Officer post;

(ii) One Second Officer post is transferred to the
Department of Public Information in exchange for a
First Officer post;

(iii) One Associate Officer post is downgraded to
the General Service category; and

(iv ) Fifteen security posts are reclassified from the
junior to the intermediate level of the General Service
category.

147. The transfer under item (i) above is made pos
sible by a reassignment within the Office of responsi
bilities relating to the Field Operations Service, while
the exchange of posts under item (ii) results from the
transfer to the Office of certain radio engineering func
tions hitherto performed in the Department of Public
Information. On this latter point the Advisory Com
mittee understands that efforts have been made over
the past few years to obtain a rational division, as
between this Office and the Information Department,
of responsibilities for certain purely technical and main
tenance work connected with public information equip
ment. The Committee concurs in such an arrangement,
which is calculated to ensure the most effective use of
existing facilities and resources, provided that a corn-

26 Figures include $136,198 for 1955 and $137,300 for 1956
in respect of the United Na.ions Postal Administration, pro
vision for which in 1957 is included in part D of the estimates.
Figures of established posts exclude the Postal Administration
for all years

plete picture of all costs attributable to public informa
tion activities is readily available. Item (iii ) above does
not call for comment, and the Committee agrees with
the proposal in item (iv) because of the practical diffi
culty, to which reference is made in the budget text
under table 12--1-, of retaining the services of trained
/.,'1mrds at the junior level,

14K On the evidence before the Committee, the staff
resources of this Office, which is concerned with a va
riety of functions, largely of a house-keeping character,
are being used with increasing flexibility to meet the
fluctuating needs of its component divisions. In this
area of activity there is wide scope for such an approach
and the Committee does not doubt that present efforts
will be sustained, so as to stabilize or, if possible, re
duce the total requirements for the next few years.

149. In addition to the salary costs of established
posts, the estimate includes a total lump-sum provision
of $720,130 for the employment of 158 manual workers.
This amount reflects the wage increases ($23,000 a
year) which the Secretary-General (under the author
ity ()f General Assembly resolution 590 (VI) of 2
February 1952) approved with effect from 1 January
1956. Advance notice of the increases was given to the
Advisory Committee.F

150. The Advisory Committee recommends an ap
propriation for section 12 of $2,945,000, the figure
submitted by the Secretary-General.

Section 13. Temporary assistance and consultants
$

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 430,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee . . . . . . . .. 400,000
1955 (actual expense) 494,839
1956 (appropriation) 493,000

151. In addition to the estimate of $430,000 submit
ted by the Secretary-General under section 13, a total
of $43,500 is provided separately in part D of the esti
mates for temporary assistance costs related to revenue
producing activities; similar costs for 1956, amounting
to about $50,000 were included in section 13. Disre
garding the revenue-producing activities, the estimates
for temporary assistance and consultants at Headquar
ters (excluding the secretariat of the Joint Staff Pen
sion Board and the United Nations Staff Pension
Committee (section 32», show a decrease of $13,000
in relation to the 1956 appropriation.

152. Separate provision is also made elsewhere in
the budget for temporary assistance, consultant and
other similar expenditures, principally in respect of
overseas offices (sections 18 to 22 and 33), scientific
experts on atomic energy (section 6a) and ad hoc
meetings of experts in certain economic and social
fields (section 8). The total provision in the budget
as a whole amounts to $714,000 for temporary assist
ance, and $302,400 for consultants; the latter figure,
however, includes certain items that are in the nature of
continuing staff sa' .ries, as in the case of the scientific
experts in section oa, or contractual fees for investment
services, as in the case of the amounts included in
section Jz It also includes items in section 3, to a total
amount oi $4,500, which, though figuring under the
heading of "Consultants", provide for the attendance
of a representative of one commission at the session
of another.

27 0 [Iicial Records of the General Assembly, T entli Ses
sion, Supplement No. 7 (A/2921, paragraph 125).
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1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957
(USdullars)

Initial appropriation ... ....... 732,000 838,000 974,000 645,000 850,000 700,000
Actual expenditure ..... ~Rl.2()8 628,692 840,774 672,577

Detailed reeommendatlons on the budget estimates

153. The consolidation in a single section of vir
tually all Headquarters estimates for temporary assist
ance and consultants and the central administration of
the related credits by the Office of the Controller have
led to a progressive decrease in expenditure for these
purposes, Requests from departments for temporary
staff or consultants are reviewed by the Controller in
the light of staffing resources available at the time in
the Secretariat as a whole. The efficacy of the control
thus exercised will be enhanced with growing expe
rience of the changing patterns of workload over the
year in the different units. The several departments are
also becoming increasingly accustomed to a more
flexible use of staff resources, both within and between
the various segments of the Secretariat. It should be
possible, moreover, for the departments to a greater
extent to absorb, without additional staff or replace
ments, the workload arising out of tempornry mission
assignments. The central control might be further
strengthened through the advance planning of an an
nual programme for the utilization of consultant ser
vices, such a programme to be based on a system of
priorities and to be subject perhaps to a quarterly
review,

154. The Advisory Committee recognizes that fre
quently the engagement of consultants is occasioned by
requests from subsidiary bodies of United Nations or
gans for special studies. While in all such cases the
Secretary-General submits, in accordance with relevant
regulations, a statement of financial implications, there
is probably room for a more careful consideration of
this statement both by the subsidiary body and by the
parent organ, in order to ensure at the highest level
that established priorities are applied not merely within
the field of competence of the subsidiary body but in
the light of an over-all appraisal by the parent body
of its total programme. It is important, further, that
the statements of financial implications to be submitted
by the Secretary-General should be prepared as accu
rately as possible in the light of all the information
available at the time of submission.

159. As in previous years, the estimate of $700,000
submitted by the Secretary-General in respect of home
leave travel is calculated on the total of actual entitle
ments to such leave during 1957, reduced by approxi
mately 25 per cent to take account, on the basis of
experience, of such factors as turnover of staff, volun
tary deferment of leave, or transfer of staff to other
duty stations. It is therefore possible to make a close
estimate of exact expenditure under this head for a
coming year.

160. At the same time, however, the Advisory Com
mittee considers that, as regards the year 1957, account
should be taken of a further and exceptional factor of
reduction in this item: the probable prolongation of
the eleventh session of the General Assembly into the
early part of the year, which will inevitably affect the
volume of travel to be undertaken on home leave.

161. Where item (iii), Travel on official business,
is concerned, the Committee concurs in the provision
proposed, under sub-item (b), of $25,000 for official
travel by the Secretary-General or by staff members

28

155. On the above basis, an effort should be made
to keep expenditure under section 13 during 1957 to
$400.000, which amouut till' Advisory Committee ac
cordingly recommends for appropriation. This figure
represents a reduction of $.10,000 in the provision pro
posed by the Secretary-I ;cneral.

.Lnalysis of r..ductious r....onuncudcd
Section 13. Glohal I"t,durtioll..................... ... $30,000

Section 1-1. Trarcl oJ sta.tf
s

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 1,045,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee 1,015,000
1955 (actual expense) 1,010,103
1956 (appropriation) 1,170,000

15!). The Secretary-Ceucral's estimate of $1,045,000
for the 1957 travel requirements of Headquarters staff
comprises three items:

(i) Travel on appointment, transfer and repatriation .. 220,000
l ii) Travel on home leave 700.000

(iii) Travel 011 official business 125.000

Each of these items is administered as a separate sub
account, and funds are not normally transferred be
tween them.

157. The above figure of $125,000 does not repre
sent the total provision for travel on official business
to be undertaken by Headquarters staff, since other
sections of the budget (for example. sections 1, 3 and
3b) contain items for such travel in connexion with
conferences.

158. Because of the uneven incidence of home leave
in any two consecutive years, it is not possible. without
an adjustment of the fil-,'1.lres in this section, to make a
valid comparison between different years. This is illus
trated in the following table of (a) initial appropria
tions (authorized or proposed); and (b) actual ex
penses for home leave during the period 1952 to 1957:

for purposes related to his special responsibilities. The
Committee is also prepared to recommend the estimate
of $100,000 under sub-item (a) for official travel by
staff members for normal departmental purposes, in
view of the additional requirements for a fuller co
ordination with regional units, a closer supervision of
information centres and other purposes.

162. On chapter I, Travel on appointment. transfer
and repatriation, the amount requested exceeds the
1956 appropriation by $20,000. even though the de
partmental estimates for J':/57 in sections 6 to 12 are
based on the premise that there will be a lower turnover
of staff than in 195G. The Advisory Committee consid
ers that this difference between the two years should
be reflected in the travel provision under this particular
item, which should at least be held at the 1956 figure
of $200,000.

163. On the basis of what is said above, the Ad
visory Committee makes the following recommenda
tions on section 14:

29
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Total n'l'0l111111'lll1l'(1 for section $1,015,000

,)'1'<'.1:011 15, CO/llII/OIl staff costs
$

Estimate submitted hv the Sccrctarv-t icncml 3,3,)() 100
Estimate rl'coll1l1H'I{ded hv thc' Advisorv ,

Corn: 11 ittee . . 3"B 1,500
1955 1actual expense) -+,l)I)ll,050:!1>
195(J (appropriation) 3,D,),WO

il,-+, l'ommon staff costs during 1957, as estimated
by the Secretary-General at $3,336,000, are $(J2,OOO
higher than the 11)5(J appropriation, but $33,000 below
till' expenditure of 1955 (excluding $1,630,000 required
during that year for the reimbursement of national
income taxation), Increases (between the 195() and
1957 ligures) of $52,000 under chapter I and of minor
amounts under chapters 1I and I II are partially offset
by a decrease of $7,-100 under chapter IV, where a
grant to the Intcrnationr-l School is not proposed
(1956: $12,OOO\.

165. The Advisorv C~.. . , has no comment to
offer on the increase in ': T, where the amount
of the Pension Fund contrrbu..ous to be charged to
the budget is directly related to the total salary bill,
or on that in chapter \II, where the level of contribu
tions to approved medical schemes (item (ii)) reflects
current experience,

166, As regards the costs estimated under chapter
Il, the slight reductions proposed on installation and
separation payments (items (i ) and (ii)) appear to
take insufficient aCCOUl1t of the relative stabilitv that
has now been reached in the matter of appointments
and separations, On the chapter as a whole, a reduction
of $-+,500 to the 195(1 level is recommended. As the
question of applying a more restrictive rule in respect
of re.moval costs is now under study, the Committee
refrains fr0111 a specific recommendation on item (iv).

167. On chapter I V, apart from the grant to the
International School (see paragraph 164 above), vir
tually the sole change between the two years occurs in
item (iii). Interne training: $3,600 more is required
for 1957 in order to assimilate the weekly stipend of
the regular internes to that of the special internes
($50), The total estimate of $93,500 for this item
comprises:

(a) $24,000 for two regular interne programmes:
( i ) 30 civil servants, eight weeks;
(ii) 30 university students. eight weeks,
(b) $69,500 for one special interne programme:

20 special internes (guide-intemes) , one year,

. 1~8, The Secretary-General will report on the spe
cial mterne programme to the General Assembly at its
forthcoming session, at :vhich time the Advisory Corn
rruttee prop?ses to review the working of the pro
gramme during the first full year of operation. with par-

28 Includes $1,630,000 for the reimbursement of national in
-come ta xation.

$

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 3,819,800
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee 3,789,800
1955 tactual expense) . 3,766,233
1956 (appropriation) . 3,645,700

170, The Secretary-General's estimate for 1957 in
respect of common services exceeds, on a comparable
basis, the 1956 appropriation by $159,100 (excluding
the item of $15,000 for housing accommodation for the
Secretary-General previously 'appearing in section 6,
ch;:l',er I), Four out of the six chapters in section 16
show appreciable increases, as follows:

Chapter I.
Communication ~erviee~""""""" .. "", ... ",. 33,000

.!II<1I,,,sis "/ r"dlle/ioIlS ,,'('(lIlIlIl,'lId..d
Chapter 11. Installation and separation e05t5""""" $4,500

Detailed recommendations 011 the budget estlmntee

ticulnr reference to (u ) the VUhll1H' and quality of till'
services rendered to the Guided Tours Unit; ·{b) the
distributiou of the special interues' time between guide
rlutic..., (In the one hand, and their work with depart
nu-uts of the ~ecretariat, on till' other : and {c) the
extent to which the combination of duties fulfils the
dual purpose of the special programme, which is to
enahlc the interues, while rendering assistance to the
Visitors Service, to acquire knowledge of the United
I'\;ltions, Meanwlrile, the Committee concurs, on the
p1"Ovi,siunal has!s on which they are put forward, in
the Sccretary-Geueral's proposals.

Itn, For section 15 as a whole, the Advisory Corn
mittee rcconnuends, subject to the reservatioi. in the
preceding paragraph, an appropriation of $3,331,500,
or a decrease of $4,500 in the Secretarv-General's
estimate, .

29 See, for instance, Official Records of the General Assent
b13', Trullr Session, SII/>f>lr1T/CIII s». 7 (A/2921, paragraph 152),

Chapter I I.
Rental and maintenance of premises (excluding

housing accommodation for the Secretary-General) 30,100

Chapter Ill.
Stationery and office supplies .. " .. ", ... ", .. "", 35,000

Chapter IV,

Rental and maintenance of equipment. .. """..... 64,700

171. As pointed out in the Secretary-General's
foreword to the budget estimates (A/3126, paragraph
22), these increases reflect the rising cost of labour in
the New York area, which in turn affects both the
direct labour contracts of the Organization and the cost
of almost all services and materials. The extent to
which such increases can be absorbed is limited by the
fact. to which the Advisory Committee has previously
drawn attention.P" that the several items included under
this section are subject to differing degrees of admin
istrative control. 1'\ evertheless, the same considera
tion calls for intensified efforts to achieve economy in
areas, such as communication services and various
kinds of supplies, where a larger measure of direct
control can be exercised,

172, The provision in chapter I for communication
services reflects increases in the estimates for telephone
services ($16,000); cable, telegraph and wireless
($3,000) ; postal services ($4,000) ; freight, cartage and
express ($2,000); and air freight ($8,000). In the

Section 16, COII/mon services

200,000
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taIling $185,
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that the 1957 e
the budget docu
higher than the

188. Since t
Secretary-Gene
modernization

J
cations cquipmvnt. detailed schedules of replacement
have teen developed for the next ten ~ ears on the
basis ut' an indi. idual. physical examinatiou of each
piece of equipment, togl'tlll'r with a study of its age
and history of use, and the cost of repairs and main
tenance: but that in respect of major equipment instal
lations such as compressors, pUl11pS and boilers, which
form an integral part of the buildings, it was found
that principles that are valid for the replacement of
office equipment and teleconuuunications equipment are
not equally applicable. The Committee is informed that
the studies clearly point to the need for a fuller expe
rience of the operations at Headquarters before pro
posals on this aspect of the property management pro
gramme can he presented with authority.

1i8. Accordingly, while the submission of a corn
prchensi ve replacement programme has been tempo
rarily deferred. the estimates under section 17 covering
furni tu re. office eq uipment and telecommumcations
equipment are stated to be based on the replacement
schedules that have already been developed. These
schedules. of course. constitute no more than a broad
guide for the purpose of establishing in advance an
initial estimate of possible requirements at a particular
time; actual replacement during a given year of any
piece of equipment will still be governed hy its condi
tion and by a judgment as to the point of time at
which replacement would be most advantageous, with
reference to all relevant factors, including replacement
cost in relation to resale value.

179. Considered in this light, the 1957 programme
of replacement appears somewhat too liberal. In the
Committee's opinion, its scope might be curtailed in
three specific areas.

180. First. as regards chapter I, a part of the furni
ture proposed for replacement might he used in offices
or other areas where appearance is not of particular
consequence, As regards furniture that is purchased
in new condition. a longer period than ten years
should normally be allowed before replacement, Ac
count must also be taken of the reduction in over-all
requirements for orrice furniture that has resulted from
the reorganization of the Secretariat.

l Sl , Secondly, it is desirable to continue the present
efforts to achieve a prolonged use of office equipment
and in particular of typewriters, together with a slower
rate of replacement for such items as cipher equipment.
The Committee understands that steps will be taken,
if possible, to purchase at second hand, with a sub
stantial saying, the process camera for which $22,000
is included in item (iii) of chapter 1.

182. Thirdly. in respect of miscellaneous equipment
under chapter IV, the Committee suggests a more con
servative approach in the purchase of such ancillary
equipment as tools.

183. Furthermore, the Committee considers that
some deferment is reasonable in the acquisition of ra
dio, television and motion picture equipment, in view
of the fact that a considerable expenditure has been
incurred on this account over the past few years.

184. The Advisory Committee accordingly recom
mends an appropriation for section 17 of $250,000, or
a reduction of $36,500 in the estimate submitted by the
Secretary-General.

Analysis of reductions recommended

Section 17. Global reduction........................ $36,500

$
286,500

250.000
169.355
1Ci5,000

Section 17. Permanent equipment

Estimate submitted bv the Secretarv-Ceneral
Estimate recommended bv the -Ac!\'isorv

Committee - -
1955 (actual expense)
1956 (appropriation)

Detnlled recommendntions 011 the budget estimates
---

Advisorv Committee's opinion, renewed efforts should
he made to curb the volume hoth of telephone services
{particularly in view of continuing increases in rates)
and of commercial cable and telegraph services, As
regards the other items, which include appreciable
amounts in respect of public information material, the
use of air freight should be strictly limited. for the
1110st part, to cases of extreme urgency in which care
ful advance planning is not feasible. In addition. the
increased emphasis. reflected in the 1957 estimates for
section 20, Information centres, on the production of
information material in the field rather than at Head
quarters should also contribute to a reduction in postal
and freight costs for information purposes.

173. Increases also occur in the estimates under
chapter II for contractual services for maintenance of
premises ($25.600) ; utilities ($17.000) and alterations
to premises ($10,000); and in the provision under
chapter I II for stationery and office supplies ($35.000).
The Advisorv Committee considers that continuous ef
forts should ill' directed towards ensuring that expendi
tures on these several items are kept at a minimum
through the strictest possible control over contracts and
alterations and in the consumption of utilities and office
supplies. Similarly. the estimates for replacement of
parts under items (i ) and (iv ) of chapter IV, and for
miscellaneous supplies and services under item (ii) of
chapter V appear to offer scope for economy.

174. On the basis of the above observations. the
Advisory Committee considers that an increase of
$129.000 over the comparable J956 appropriation should
suffice. making a total appropriation of $3.789.800 for
section 16. The reduction of $30.000 which is accord
ingly recommended may be distributed at the discretion
of the Secretary-General.

Analysis of reductions recommended
Section 16. Global reduction , , ,........ $30,000

30 Official Records of the General Assembl», Tenth. Session,
Annul'S, agenda items 38 and 47, documents A/3103 and
A/C.S/630.

175, The estimate of $286,500 submitted by the
Secretary-General under section 17 represents an in
crease of $121,500, or almost 75 per cent, over the
1950 appropriation. Disregarding the item of $35,000
for library books and maps, the whole of the provision,
with the exception of about $40,000 for additior.al
equipment, is intended for the replacement of existing
items of furnishing and equipment.

176. During the tenth (1955) session of the General
Assembly, the Secretary-General informed the Fifth
Committee that the Secretariat had been precluded by
the pressure of work from reporting during that ses
sion on a programme of replacement of furniture and
equipment. The Secretary-General further indicated
that such a report would be presented in 1956, together
with any proposals for necessary changes in existing
budgetary arrangements.P"

177. The Advisory Committee understands that as
regards furniture, office equipment and telecommuni-
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Section 18. The United Nations Office at Genera

186. The trend of expenditure and staffing require
ments at the United Nations Office at Geneva for the
three-year period 1955-1957, is illustrated in the fol
lowing table:

,
31

PART IV. Et·ROI'I':.\N OI"FH'E 01' TilE UNITlm N.\TIONS

1~5. In part I V of the jtJ57 budget estimates, the
Secretary-General requests provision to a total amount
of $5,74(j.200 for the requirements of two offices housed
in the Palais des Sa/ions at (~t'ncva:

(a) The United Nations ()ftict' at Geneva, the title
of which has been changed, in accordance with a rec
ommendation of the Survey (;roup, from the previous
title of "The European Uffice ut the United Nations'
(section 18); nnrl

(!J) The Ufh,'t: of the l.'uited Nations High Com
missioner for Refugees, on which the Advisory Corn
mittce submits recommendations in paragraphs 223
to 227 below (section 19l.

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General

Estimate recommended by the Advisory
Committee

1955 (actual expense)

1956 (appropriation)

$

5,059,000

5,010,000

5,032,196

4,998,700

1955 1956 1957

Posts Posts Posts
Expense GlCtll<>Ti"ed Appr"priatioll GlCti_i"ed Estimates requested

Direct staff costs $ $ $

Chapter 1. General
Services 2,590,080 462 2,395,120 ·m 2,494,700 477

Chapter II. Information.
Service ...... 99.6-14 12 94,700 11 85,700 11

Chapter Ill. Joint secretariat
of the
Permanent
Central Opium
Board and th~

Drug
Supervisory
Body .......... C,:,721 8 65,9iO 9 68,700 9

Chapter IV. Secretariat of
the Economic
Commission
for Europe ... 9-l1,lJ03 155 98.:;,000 155 992,000 150

Chapter V. :\arcotic Drugs
Division ...... 65,778" 29 186,910 26 196,800 26

Sub-total 3,765,126 666 3,727,700 672 3,837,900 673
Chapter VI. Common staff

costs ••••. '0' i52,141 671,000 728,000
Chapter VII. Common

services ...... 382,524 389.000 407,100
Chapter VIII. Permanent

equipment 132,405 211,000 86,000
----

TOTAL 5,032,196 4,998,700 5,059,000

a Exclusive of expenditure of about $130,000 incurred at Headquarters prior to the transfer
of the Division to Geneva in August 1955.

lR7. As between the years 1956 and 1957, there are
increases of $110,000 in direct staff costs" (including
$55,000 in respec-t of salary increments); $57,000 in
common staff costs (chapter VI): and $18,000 in
COL 'non services (chapter VII). These increases, to
talling $185,000, are partially offset by a decrease of
$125,000 in permanent equipment (chapter VIII), so
that the 1957 estimates for section 18, as submitted in
the budget document (A/3126), are on balance $60,000
higher than the 1956 appropriation.

188. Since the date of his budget presentation, the
Secretary-General has submitted proposals for the
modernization of the Palais des Nations (A/C.S/659)

31 The term is used in a wide sense to cover all items entered
in chapters I to V: established posts, temporary assistance,
consultants, overtime and night differential, travel on official
business, etc.

which, if approved by the General Assembly, will in
volve a supplementary provision under chapter VIII82
of $160,000, and raise the total of the 1957 estimates
for section 18 to $J,219,000, or $220,000 above the
1956 appropriation. The Advisory Committee will
examine and report on these proposals in advance of
the forthcoming Assembly session.

189. As 111 previous years, the estimates for section
18 include provision under five separate chapters for
temporary assistance and travel on official business.
There appears to be a strong case for consolidating the
sums provided for each of these items in a single chap-

32 The 1956 appropriation of $211,000 under chapter VnI
included (a) $65,000 for the renewal of the air-conditioning
plant, and (b) $50,000 for improvements to the installations at
the Palais des N ations. These and other exceptional items
hamper a direct comparison of the figures shown in the above
table (paragraph 186).



Chapter Tl . Information Service

34 The income derived from such services is a reliable gauge
of the workload at the Geneva. Office resulting from other
than United Nations activities.

sn 1955: 721 meetings of the Commission and its subsidiary
bodies: 1956 (estimated) : R59 meetings.

30 Subject to the recommendation made in paragraph 196
above.
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30
22
2H
30

12
22
7"
-~

23

$

Pcrccntaoe
(If i'lcr.'ast',
1955. CO tu ..
pan·cI,,·;tll

195J
Pc» \'('lIt

85,700

VariaHNl,
1957

combnred ·un't/.
1956

s
+1.000

(-14,500)

$2-1-6,15-1-

2,656"
2R8,900

6H,100
7,H2\\OOO

o(),IOO,OOO
38,100
5,079

12,000
53,000

1951i
al'l'rupriatioll

$
4,700

169,500

the Advisory

the Secretary-

/9.H

2,()2-1
230,500

53.000
5.lJ-l6,OOO

/Q51
,'s:il1laf "

s
5,700

155,000

Xumher of meetings held ..
Pages typed in the IllH1Is ..
I 'ages translated .
I loeu111ents distribntcd .
l iocumcnts reproduced

(impressions) o2,-1-00,()()()
Sales imoires.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,600
Freight shipmc'nts.......... 4,176
Services rendered to special-

ized agencies and others $200,300

Consultants .
Temporary assistance ..
Overtime and night

differential 12,000
Casual labour......... 53,000
Travel on official

business 7,000 5,000 +2,000

1%. The Advisory Committee recommends that the
estimate for chapter I should be approved as submitted
by the Secretary-General at the figure of $2,494,700,
subject to the following reservation: on chapters I to
V inclusive of the present section the Committee rec
ommends a global cut of $14.000 in temporary assist
ance, and of $2,500 in travel on official business in
order to ensure the strictest control of these expendi
ture items and, in the case of the latter cut, to take
account of the reduction in fares which came into force
in June 1956 on a majority of the European railway
systems.

11 lucludcs the two confcrcuccs of l lcads of Governments and
Foreign Xl iuistcrs, which had an effect on certain of the
services of the Ceneva Office, hut not on the languages or
documents services.

19-1-. On the evidence presented to the Committee,
the experience of the first four months of 1956 con
firms the trencl nuted during 1955: it is estimated that
the number of meetings to he held during 1956 in the
Palais will be virtually unchanged, while the produc
tion figures for translation and typing may exceed the
1955 levels, The two principal factors accounting for
this increased activity are (a) the larger volume of
services rendered to specialized agencies and others ;34

and (b) the expansion in the services required by the
Economic Commission for Europe. which. apart from
a higher number of meetings." is making a progres
sively fuller use of rapporte rs drawn from govern
mental delegations, a pract., ~ that tends to enlarge
the volume of work demanded both of the translation
sections and the typing pools.

195. The remaining items in chapter I are the fol
lowing:

Estimate submitted by
General .

Estimate recommended by
Committee .

Posts authorizcd............ 462

Posts authorized............ -1-71
Posts requested............. -1-7i
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee...... 477

1955

IllSb
1957
1957

2,5ll0.080
(11<"11/11/ C.r/'CIlSe)

2"N5.120
2.49-1-,700
2,-1-9-1-,700

Estimate submitted by the ~ccretary-

(;cneral 2,.+t)..J..700
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee 2,.+9-1-,700:13

HI/dpct (/1/1(11/1//.1'

(/'>[11/ fell' cluittrr)

Detailed recommendations 011 the budget estimates
------

tor to he administered centrally, and the Committee has
requested the Secretary-General to report on this
matter in conjunction with his 1958 budget estimates,
indicating whether the Headquarters practice (see
budget sections 13 and 1..J.) might not he extended with
advantage to the Geneva Office.

33 Subject to the recommendations made in paragraph 1%.

Conierencc ami General Services (table 18-..J.) :
(a) Languages and Stenographic Division:

(i) Three additional Professional posts of inter
preter (transferred from Headquarters during 1956);

(ii) Two additional General Service posts. for the
Russian typing pool.

(b) Documents, Registry and Distribution Division:

One additional General Service post of mail clerk
for the Registry.

192. No reclassification of posts is requested under
chapter I; minor variations in grading between the
years 1956 and 1957 are due to exchanges of posts
between the Library (table 18-2), Conference and Gen
eral Services (table 18-4), and Administrative and
Financial Services (table 18-5).

193. The Advisory Committee concurs in the pro
posed addition to the establishment under chapter T,
General services, in view of the upward trend in the
workload of the Geneva Office which is reflected in
the following table:

190. Compared with 1956, there is an increase of
almost $100,000 in the estimated requirements under
this chapter for 1957. Apart from salary increments
and the establishment of six additional posts (including
three Professional posts transferred from the Head
quarters Department of Conference Services), this in
crease is due to certain special factors:

(a ) The Technical LTnit previously charged to
chapter II (Information Service) has been transferred
to the Building Management Division in chapter I (see
paragraph 198 below) ;

(b) Although a net increase of six posts (including
two posts of translator transferred from Headquarters)
was approved for 1956, the related monetary provision
was based on less than a full year's requirements. For
1957, the cost of these posts is correspondingly higher.

191. The following staffing changes are proposed for
1957:



37 Subject to the recommendation made in paragraph 196
above.

Posts authorized .... ,.,..... 155

Posts authorized ,. 155
Posts requested.............. 150
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee..... 150

Budget amounts
(total [or chapter)

$
9-11,903 1955

(actual expense)
985,000 1956
992,000 1957
992,000 1957

3S Subject to the recommendation made in paragraph 196
above,

311 Official NC'C(J,.ds of the General Assembly, Tenth Session .
•-1 J.lle.rcs. agenda item -17,

Charta IV. Secretariat of the Economic Commission
for Europe

$

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 992,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee , , . , , , 992,00038

205. The estimate of $992,000 submitted by the
Secretary-General in respect of chapter IV represents
an increase of $7,000 compared with the 1956 appro
priation, and of $50,cJOO compared with the 1955 ex
penditure figure.

206. The changes in establishment between the years
1956 and 1957 were foreshadowed during last year by
the Secretary-General (A/3041, paragraphs 18 to 20) .SIl

Two posts in the Professional category (one at the
Senior Officer and the other at the Assistant Officer
level) and three posts in the General Service category
are proposed for abolition, together with the down
grading of a post of Director to the level of Principal
Officer. The remaining items in the estimate (items (ii)
to (v ) inclusive) show no change between the two
years.

11
11

11

12

68,700H

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates
~~--~

posts, hut trusts that full effect will now he given tu
the recommendation of the Secretarv-General's Survey
Croup. The 1955 report of the Group referred to the
opportunity which the transfer of the Narcotic Drugs
l zivision to Geneva afforded to "all parts of the inter
national narcotics control svstem ... for more ef
fe,ti ve co-operation and greater possibilities of helping
each other out in times of pressure". The Committee
has received an assurance th It the Division in question
is prepared to give all possible secretarial and clerical
assistance to the joint secretariat, and particularly
during the X ovember sessions of the Board and the
Body. Such assistance can be rendered all the more
casil« in vie» of a re-arrangement of office accomrno
dation at the Palais des .\'a'tiol/s which will bring the
joint secretariat and the Di vision of Narcotic Drugs
into dose proximity.

203. The Committee is far from suggestillg that an
effort at economy should be made unilaterally by the
joint secretariat. On the contrary, it believes that the
close working arrangements between the two units
which its present recommendation presupposes flow
naturally from the fundamental unity of the Secretariat
-a unity independent of the source of authority in
substantive matters. By the same token, the Committee
is of opinion that the establishment of such arrange
ments can serve as solid groundwork for the single
secretariat which, in its opinion, must inevitably follow
the ultimate adoption of the proposed single conven
tion on narcotic drugs.

204. An appropriation of $(J8,700 is recommended
for the present chapter.

l'o~ts aullwrizl,l1."" ... , ...

Posts authorized , .. , ..
Posh requested , . , , ....
1'1lsts recommended by the

Advisory Committee. ... ,.

Posts authorized ,.,. 9
Posts requested ,....... 9
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee.,..... l)

Posts authorized............. 8

I{)S(l

1')57
195i

1956
1957
1957

1955

lI/1d!1d lII,/(JI/III",
i tot«! Jor chaptcr)

~,
l)l).(l-I-I

(actual expense)
9-1.700
1-\5,700
1-\5.iOO

Budget amounts
(tolal [or chapter)

$
67,721

(actual expense)
65,970
68,700
68,700
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Chapter Ill. Joint secretariat of the Permanent Central
Opium Board and the Drug Supervisory Body

$

68,700Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee .... , " ., ... , .... , ",

197. No change is proposed for 1957 either in the
number or the classification levels of the established
posts in the Information Service, which has been re
constituted in accordance with a recommendation of
the Survey Group. The staff of the Service comes
under the immediate authority of the Director of the
Geneva Office acting, in matters of policy, under di
rectives issued by the Headquarters Department of
Public Information.

19~. The reduction of $9.000 hy comparison with
the 195CJ appropriation is due to the transference of the
Technical Unit to the Building :.\lanagement Division
in chapter I of the present section.

IY9. During November lY55, the Secretary-General
reported to the Geueral Assembly his intention of trans
ferring a sum of approximately $10,000 from other
sections of the 195(J budget for the purpose of strength
ening the Geneva Information Service. At the time of
its examination of the 1957 estimates. the Advisory
Committee understood that possible changes to be
introduced in the functions and scope of the Inforrna
tion Service are not reflected in the budget submission,
for the reason that the re-appraisal of the distribution
of activities between Headquarters. New York, and
field offices has not yet been completed. 'While refrain
ing in these circumstances from any judgment on such
changes, the Committee has provided in the draft ap
propriation resolution for the customary power of
unfettered transfer of credits between sections 10 and
20 and the present chapter.

200. An appropriation of $85,700 is recommended
for chapter 11.

201. No change is proposed for 1957 either in the
number or the classification levels of the posts to be
provided for the joint secretariat of the Permanent
Central Opium Board and the Drug Supervisory Body.
The increase of $2,730 by comparison with the 1956
figure is due to salary increments.

202. The Advisory Committee concurs in the main
tenance for 1957 of the existing establishment of nine
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Chapter V. ATarcotic Drugs Division

40 Subject to the recommendation made in paragraph 196
.above.

210. Although no change is proposed by the Sec
retary-General in the number or the classification levels
of the posts to be provided in 1957 for this Division,
the estimate is almost $10,000 higher than the 1956
appropriation. Apart from salary increments, this in
crease is mainly due to the fact that in the 1956 budget,
prepared before the transfer of the Division to Geneva,
the monetary provision for certain of the General
Service posts was calculated at the initial step-rate
of the level; subsequently, however, staff members who
had reached a higher step-rate were transferred from
Headquarters to these posts.

211. Subject to the observations containeI in para
graphs 202 and 203 above, the Advisory Committee
recommends an appropriation of $196,800, the figure
submitted by the Secretary-General.

(b) $3,
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Estimate s
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Sectio' 19

Analysis of

Chapter I.
Chapter II.
Chapter Ill.
Chapter IV.
Chapter V.
Chapter VI.
Chapter VII.
Cha"er VII

Chapter VI. Common staff costs

34

l ncrease

s
Contri1!ut!oIlS to Joint Staff Pension Fund.... . . . . . . . . 14,000
Repatriation grants.................................. 15,000
Travel on home leave... . .. .. 15,000

213. It is stated in the budget document that require
ments have been estimated in the light of 1954 and
1955 experience and. in the Committee's view, the
provision requested for 1110st of the items is reasonable.
On two points a slight scaling-down is suggested: first,
where repatriation grants are concerned. the increase,
if "mainly on account of the increase in benefits which
would follow all increase in the average length of
service" seems unduly large; and secondly, as regards
items involving travel (items (i) and (viii) ), it is
understood that the reduction in certain European rail
way fares, which took effect after the preparation of
the estimates, has not been taken into account.

214. Accordingly, the Advisory Committee recom
mends that the estimate should be approved at the
figure of $720,000, the reduction of $8,000 to be applied
to the chapter as a whole.

Chapter VII. COnlm01Z services

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 728,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 720,000
1955 (actual expense) . . . . . . . . . . 752,141
1956 (appropriation). . . . . . . . . . .. 671,000

212. The provision proposed by the Secretary
General for this chapter exceeds by $57,000 the sum
appropriated for 1956. The larger part of this increase
arises on three items:

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 407,100
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee 398,600
1955 (actual expense) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 382,524
1956 (appropriation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 389,000

215. Compared with 1956, there is an increase of
$18,100 in the estimated requirements for 1957 under
this chapter. The principal items for which a larger
provision is proposed are:

Increase
$

Cables, telegraph, wireless and long-distance telephone 2,500
Postal services...................................... 2,000
Utilities 5,000
Internal reproduction supplies........................ 7,000
Freight, cart age and express... 3,000

216. The first of the above items includes $8,000
for long-distance telephone calls, of which 50 per cent
is on account of the High Commissioner's Office; in
addition, item (i) of the chapter, which covers other
than long-distance telephone services, shows an increase
of $1,000 over 1956. The Committee recommends a
combined reduction of $3,000 in the two items, to be
achieved mainly through a tighter control of telephone
expenses.

217. In addition, reductions, to an amount of $5,500,
are recommended on the following items:

(a) $1,500 on item (v), Contractual services for
maintenance operations, which includes $7,500 for the
first stage of a programme for the re-decoration of the
Palais to be carried out over a twelve-year period. The
Committee suggests a slight extension of the term of
the programme;

196,80040

$

196,800

Posts authorized............. 29

Posts authorized............. 26
Posts requested.............. 26
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee....... 26

Budget amounts
(total for chapter)

$
65,778 1955

(actual expense)
186,910 1956
196,800 1957
196,800 1957

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee. . . .

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates

207. In his budget presentation the Secretary-General
expresses the hope that the secretariat of the Com
mission will "be able to augment its capacity in dealing
with [an1 increased programme by an accelerated use
of unpaid government rapporteurs and experts". This
system, to which the Advisory Committee pays tribute,
of inviting the collaboration of governmental represen
tatives, without recourse to a large secretariat, will, it
is hoped, be progressively applied in an increasingly
larger number of regions.

208. The Advisorv Committee has also taken note
of the opening statem-ent (E/ECE/242) by the Execu
tive Secretary to the eleventh (1956) session of the
Commission, in which the following, among other,
points were made:

(a) That the administrative principle of having a
hard-working staff with a minimum of unused resources
offers, in addition to budgetary savings, the advantage
that the pressure of work is a useful discipline, keeping
a secretariat above the demoralization of futility and
frustration; .

(b) That a heavy workload protects a secretariat
from the temptation, affecting so many inter-govern
mental organizations, of eliciting from reluctant repre
sentatives requests for more studies, the usefulness or
which is limited to serving as a substitute for the failure
of effective inter-governmental action; and

(C) That the secretariat of ECE has consistently
upheld the proposition that no meeting is better than a
bad meeting.

209. The estimate for chapter IV submitted by
the Secretary-General at the figure of $992,000 is
recommended for approval.



TOTAL $49,000
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Chapter VIII. Permanent equipment

107

107
108

108

rExPet,diture
$

645,000
673,000
650,000

Appropriatiun
$

650,000
685,000
685,000

Posts authorized .
Posts requested .
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .

Posts authorized .

1956
1957
1957

1955

41

1953
1954
1955

Budget amounts
(toto! for section)

$
649,845

(actual expense)
685,000
687,200
685,000

PART V. INFORMATION CENTRES
(exclusive of the Information Service at Geneva)

223. The provision proposed for 1957 in respect of
this section shows only a slight change-an increase of
$2,200--by comparison with 1956. A total establishment
of 108 posts, or one more than the number at present
authorized, is requested under chapters I and n.

224. Under chapter J (Headquarters [Geneva] Office
of the High Commissioner), a Senior Officer post IS
proposed for downgrading to the First Officer level,
while under chapter II (Branch Offices of the High
Commissioner), a similar proposal (Senior Officer to
First Officer level) is accompanied by the addition of
one General Service post and by the re-classification of
another post in that category to the Professional
category.

225. Apart from the costs estimated under the pres
ent section, certain amounts are included in other sec
tions of the 1957 budget in respect of the Geneva
headquarters Office of the High Commissioner:

$

Section 18, chapter VI (Common staff costs)... . . . . . . . 58,000
Section 18, chapter VII (Common services).......... 18,000
Section 25, chapter V (Contractual printing) , 3,300

The over-all costs of the Office of the High Corn
missioner for Refugees are thus estimated for 1957
at $766,500.

226. Most of the detailed items under section 19
show no variation between the years 1956 and 1957,
and the Advisory Committee is prepared to concur in
the proposed over-all establishment of 108 posts, it
being understood that, within the total strength, changes
in the staffing pattern (though not in classification
levels) may be made by transfers of posts within or
between the two chapters of the section.

227. For the three-year period 1953 to 1955, actual
expenditure under the present section has fallen short
of the authorized appropriation by amounts ranging
from $5,000 to $35,000.41 Accordingly, it seems rea
sonable to recommend that the 1957 appropriation
should be held at the 1956 level of $685,000, represent
ing a reduction of $2,200 in the estimate submitted lJY
the Secretary-General.

Section 20. Information Centres

228. The Advisory Committee's comments and rec
ommendations on this section which has been consid
ered in conjunction with section 10, Department of
Public Information, are contained in paragraphs 111
to 126 above.

Analysis of reductions recommended
Section 19 $2,200

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates

2,500

$

14,000

8,000
8,500

16,000

$
86,000

$
687,200

Temporary assistance , .

Common staff costs .
Common services .
Permanent equipment. .

Travel on official business .

(b) $3,000 0t; item (vii£) , I!1ternal. reprodu~tion
supplies, for which the 195/ estimate IS respectlve]y
$7,000 and $18,000 higher than the 1956 and 19.)5
figures;

(c,) $1,000 on item (ix),. Rental of office and ?ther
equipment, where the prOVISIon of $7,000 for repairs to
furniture is somewhat liberal.

218. On the above basis, the Advisory Committee
recommends an appropriation of $398,600 for chapter
VII, or a reduction of $8,500 in the Secretary-General's
estimate.

Sectur 19 Office of the United Nations High Com
missioner for Refugees

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee 685,000

Analysis of reductions recommended

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory Com-

mittee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70,000
1955 (actual expense) . . .. 132,405
1956 (appropriation). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 211,000

219. The 1956 appropriation for this chapter ind!1des
two exceptional items-$65,000 for the renewal ot the
air-conditioning plant and $50,000 for improvements
to other installations at the Palais-which should be
excluded from any comparison between the years 1956
and 1957.

220. Furthermore, as is indicated in paragraph 188
above, the Secretary-General has now submitted pro
posals for the modernization of the Palais (A/C5/
659) involving an addition of $160,000 to the 1957
estimate, for a total of $246,000. The Committee's report
on these supplementary requests will be presented
during October 1956.

221. The Committee's recommendation, which is in
favour of a decrease of $16,000 on the chapter as a
whole, will not have the effect of eliminating indis
pensable running costs. Most of the items proposed
are for additional purchases and, in the Committee's
opinion, there is full scope for curtailing requirements
in respect of typewriters and, by means of a more
aggressive policy of records disposal, in respect of
filinc cabinets. Generally, there is need in this chapter
for ~ strict system of priorities to be applied in order
that additions to the heavy expenditure of past years
may be held to a minimum.

222. The Advisory Committee accordingly recom
mends an appropriation of $70,000 for chapter yIII,
representing a reduction of $16,000 in the estimate
submitted by the Secretary-General.

Chapter 1. }
Chapter Il.
Chapter Ill.
Chapter IV.
Chapter V.
Chapter VI.
Chapter VII.
Cha-<er VIII.
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43 Figure excludes the regional social affairs unit.

PART VI. SECRETARIATS OF TIlE REGIONAL ECO",,"OMIC

Cll:'.DII~SIOXS (OTHER TIlAX 'rn n ECO",,"O:'.llC

CO:\BIISSlOXS FOR EeROPE)

232. Excluding the regional social affairs unit (chap
ter IT) which is a new item for 1957, the Secretary
Genera!'s estimates under section 21 amount to
$1,449,000 representing an increase of $250,800 over
the 1956 appropriation, and of about $335,300 over the

Section 21. Secretariat of the Economic Commission
for Asia and the Far East

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 1,495,300
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee . . . . . . . . . . . 1,433,000

44 Figu
450ffic

Annexes,
46 Offic

TlUrntiet

Estimat
Estimat

COl 111

9(

(actual
1,01
1.1
1,1

BudyL'
(total [c

Section

240.
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$1,176,
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sevente
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pages 3
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243.
graphs,

$

16,000
46,300

TOTAL 62,300

Anelysis of reductions recommended

Chapter 1. Salaries and wages .
Chapter 11. Social Affairs Unit .

1955 expenditure. Approximately 80 per cent of the
increase over the 1()5() figure arises on the cost of es
tahlished posts. which show an increase in number from
154 in 1956 to 194 in 1957-an addition of forty posts,
eleven of which. however. have previously been pro
vided from temporary assistance funds.

233. The remaining" twenty-nine posts represent the
increase in work programmes referred to in paragraph
229 above and comprise two groups. The first group of
seventeen posts was recommended in 1955 by the
Secretary-General's Survey Croup on the basis of the
programme approved by the Commission at its eleventh
(1955) session, while the second group of twelve new
posts is now proposed in order to meet the additions to
the work programme adopted by the Commission at
its twelfth (1956) session.

234. Attention may be drawn to two points in this
work programme. (El2821, pages 32-43). First, the
projects are grouped into three categories: (i) con
tinuing projects and activities of high priority; (ii) ad
hoc projects of high priority; and (iii) other projects
which. in view of staff and budget limitations, will have
to be deferred for the time being, and probably cannot
be undertaken either in 1956 or 1957. While the Ad
visory Committee understands that the 1957 estimates
are based on (i) and (ii ) above, it trusts that even
the projects in these groups will in fact be undertaken
according to a rational order of priorities.

235. Secondlv, the Commission itself has indicated in
its report that 'with respect to several of the projects
(including a number of projects in categories (i) and
(ii) ), the co-operation of the Technical Assistance Ad
ministration has either been secured or will be sought.
The Secretary-General will doubtless take this into ac
count in determining the pace at which the proposed
expansion of the secretariat of the Commission should
proceed.

236. In the Advisory Committee's view, sufficient
allowance has not been made for these factors, or for
the administrative problems associated with recruitment
to a large number of new posts, in the 6 per cent deduc
tion that has been made in the cost of established posts
for turnover of staff including delayed recruitment. The
Committee suggests that a deduction at the rate of 70
per cent should be fixed. and accordingly recommends
a reduction of $16,000 in the estimate.

237. As regards the six reclassifications in the Pro
fessional category proposed in this section, which in
clude one from the Senior Officer to the Principal Offi
cer level. the observations in paragraph 101 above con
cerning the Department of Economic Affairs apply
generally to this section also.

238. Following the recommendation in paragraph 98
above for the costs of the regional social affairs units
to be budgeted in section 8, the provision of $46,300
in chapter II of section 21 for the Far East social af
fairs unit falls to be deleted.

239. Accordingly, the Advisory Committee recom
mends an appropriation for section 21 of $1.433,000, or
a reduction of $62,300 in the estimate submitted by the
Secretary-General.

154

154
19443

Posts authorized .

Posts authorized .
Posts requested .
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee .....

1955

1956
1957
1957

Budget amounts
(total for section)

$
1,113,724

(actual expense)
1,198.200
1,495,300
1,433,00043

229. The 1957 estimates relating to the secretariats
of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
and the Economic Commission for Latin America re
fleet an expansion in these secretariats occasioned by
an increase in the work programmes of the two Com
missions. Most of this expansion was covered by the
Secretary-General's proposals of 1955 on the organiza
tion of the Secretariat: consideration of these proposals
had, however, to be deferred as thev included certain
elements requiring further study anc( analysis. In addi
tion to incorporating the proposals that were made last
year, the 1957 estimates take account, in the case of
the ECAFE secretariat, of the subsequent decision by
the Commission, at its twelfth (1956) session (El
2821),42 to add a number of new projects to its work
programme and to enlarge the scope of several existing
projects.

230. The Advisory Committee appreciates the fac
tors which have guided the Secretary-General in for
mulating his budget proposals for these two sections,
and which are briefly set forth in paragraphs 11 and
12 of the budget foreword. Accordingly. the Committee
does not desire to suggest any major changes in these
estimates. even though. according to its information. it
appears that the work programmes of the Commissions
are often framed and approved without sufficient at
tention to their financial implications. In particular, it
is essential that a statement of financial implications
should be considered before programme recommenda
tions are adopted by the regional commissions and,
equally, that a similar statement covering the total pro
gramme of a regional commission for a given year
should be available to the Economic and Social Coun
cil, concurrently with the report of the commission, for
examination hefore the programme is reviewed.

231. The Advisory Committee's detailed recommen
dations on the estimates under each of the two sections
are given below.
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12,000
16.800

28,800

$
50,000

$
20,000

50.000
43,167
50.000

20,000
19,602
20,000

TOTAL

Anulysis of reductions rcconun cndcd

Chapter 1. Salaries and wages ....................••
Chapter 11. Social affairs units .....................•

Section 24. Hospitality

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee .
1955 (actual expense) .
1956 (appropriation)

Section 23. Special pa:,I11zents under annex I, para
graph 2. of the Staff Regulations

PART VII. REPRESEXTATIOX AXD HOSPITALITY

EXPENSES

246. The Staff Regulations, annex I, paragraph 2,
authorize the Secretary-General "on the basis of ap
propriate justification and/or reporting, to make addi
tional payments to Under-Secretaries and officials of
equivalent rank at Headquarters to compensate for such
special costs as may be reasonably incurred in the in
terest of the Organization in the performance of duties
assigned to them by the Secretary-General. The maxi
mum total amount of such payments is to be determined
in the annual budget by the Genral Assembly".

247. The Advisory Committee concurs in the pro
posal of the Secretary-General that a maximum sum of
$50.000 should be provided for this purpose in the
1957 budget.

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee .
1955 (actual expense) .
1956 (appropriation) .

248. This section of the budget covers the hospitality
expenses of the Organization, both at Headquarters and
at other offices of the United Nations, and includes pro
vision for the reimbursement of staff members not in
receipt of representation or comparable allowances for
hospitality expenses authorized in advance by the
Secretary-General. The Advisory Committee recom
mends an appropriation of $20,000.

249. The 1955 expenditure of $19,602 included
$9,250 in respect of offices away from Headquarters,

157

157
17444

PUSlS authorized .

Posts authorized .
Posts requested .

Posts recommended by the
Advisory Committee .....

1955

1956
1957
llJ57

Budirct aniounts
(total for section)

$
96-1-,608

(actual expense)
1,015.100
1,193.200
1.16..J....J.OO44

Section ::"2. Secretariat of the Economic Commission
fvr Latin America

$
Estimate submitted bv the Secretary-General 1,193.200
Estimate recorn-nended bv the -Advisorv

Committee . - 1,164.400

37 Detailed recommendations 011 the budget estimates
-------------------------

recruitment. the Advisory Committee suggests, as in
the case of section 21, an adjustment for turnover of
staff at 7;,~ per cent of salaries. or 1.0 per cent more
than the rate proposed hy the Secretary-General. The
reduction in the estimate would amount to $12.000.

2-1--1-. As the Committee has recommended in para
graph 9~ above that the regional social affairs units
should he budgeted under section 8, the provision of
$16.800 in chapter I I of section 21 for the regional unit
attached to EeLA should be deleted.

245. In the light of the foregoing observations, an
appropriation of $1,164.400 is recommended for section
22, representing a reduction of $28,800 in the Secre
ta ry-I ;eneral's estimate.

44 Figure excludes the regional social affairs unit.
4G Official Record's of th e General Assembly; Tenth Session,

Annexes, agenda item 47.
46 Official Records af the Economic and Social Council,

Twmtieth Session, SlIpp{ement No. lOA.

240. The estimated expenditure for 1957 of the sec
retariat of the Economic Commission for Latin America
(excluding the regional social affairs unit) amounts to
$1,176,400, or an increase of $161,300 over the 1956
appropriation, and of $211,800 over the 1955 expendi
ture. A large part ($132,000) of the increase over the
1956 appropriation is due to the proposed addition of
seventeen new posts, fourteen of which, in the Profes
sional category, are based on the recommendations
made by the Survey Group in 1955 (A/3041, para
graphs 21 to 23) 4G. There is also provision for three
additional posts in the General Service category.

241. The programme of work and the priorities
adopted by ECLA at its 1955 session (E/2796/Rev.l,
pages 30-35) 4(; are, as in the case of the ECAFE pro
gramme, grouped into the three categories mentioned
in paragraph 234 above, and the same general observa
tions apply. Indeed, paragraph 152 of the Commission's
report indicates that eight projects which had previously
been included in the high priority category were, at the
1955 session, placed in a lower priority category for the
following reasons: "Three of these projects would have
required technical specialists not available to the secre
tariat; two were being de~ It with by other bodies of
the United Nations; and the other three, although im
portant, did not appear to justify diverting staff from
work which had a more direct bearing on economic
development". This fact lends emphasis both to the
basic relationship between priorities and available re
sources, and to the necessity for a more careful and co
ordinated planning, combined with a close scrutiny of
the financial implications of proposed programmes.

242. A number of reclassifications of posts has been
proposed in this section, including three from the Sen
ior Officer to the Principal Officer level and two from
the First Officer to the Senior Officer level. The Ad
visory Committee is informed that the efforts in ECLA
have hitherto been directed to the development of a
trained corps of economists and related specialists,
without particular reference to the adequacy of the
classification levels. A similar situation may perhaps
also prevail in the ECAFE secretariat. Nevertheless,
in the Advisory Committee's view, the observations
contained in paragraph 101 above concerning the De
partment of Economic and Social Affairs have generally
an equal application to the secretariat of ECLA.

243. For the reasons outlined in the preceding para
graphs, and in order to take account of the difficulty of
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253. These terms of reference illustrate the wide re
percnssions which decisions of the Publications Board
can have on the work programmes of the departments
and on those of servicing units concerned with the
translation, reproduction and distribution of documents.
Its decisions regarding the proportion of printing to be
under ...ken internally also affect the provision for paper
supplies under section 16 of the budget. But apart from
such factors, there exists a close link between the Board
and the editorial work of the Organization. its present
Chairman being responsible, in his capacity of Chief
Editor or the United Nations, for giving policy guidance
to the Editorial Control Unit in the Department of
Conference Services.

254. The amounts estimated for 1957 under individ
ual chapters of section 25 (chapters I to VI) total
$1,433,900, against which there is a deduction under
chapter VII of $60,000, representing the cost of that
part of the contractual printing programme which it is.
planned to transfer to internal reproduction.

255.. The net reduction, by comparison with 1956~

of some $56,000 in chapter I is due mainly to the
placing of more advantageous contracts for printing in
Chinese and Russian, which offsets the factors of in
crease noted in paragraph 251 above. As regards chap
ter H, a substantial addition to item (i), Office of Legal
Affairs, and Cl minor increase in item (ii), Department
of Economic and Social Affairs, are partially compen
sated (a) by the omission of any provision for publi
cations of the Department of Political and Security
Ccuncil Affairs (against $4,500 in 1956) ; and (b) by
a reduction of $18,000 in item (iii), Department of
Trusteeship and Information from Non-Self-Governing
Territories. Where the latter provision is concerned,
the Secretary-General proposes that, in two years out
of three, the volume of supplements to the summaries of
information from Non-Self-Governing Territories
(transmitted under Article 73 e of the Charter), which
has hitherto been issued both in mimeograpged and
printed form, should be replaced by fascicules to be
produced internally by the offset process. The Advisory
Committee regards this as a wise proposal, which it
accordingly commends to the General Assembly. The
very small sales figures of recent years-" appear to lend
insufficient weight to th argument heard in the Com
mittee on Information from Non-Self-Governing Terri
tories (A/AC.35/SR/149) to the effect that the with
drawal of the volume from sale in two years out of three
would cause detriment to the interests of inhabitants of
the Territories.

256. In other proposals also (E/2903), which are
now before the Economic and Social Council, the
Secretary-General has sought to give effect to the in
tention of the General Assembly which, in resolution
789 (VIII) of 9 December 1953, invited "... all or
gans of the United Nations ... to scrutinize their
existing documentation and effect such reduction therein
as may be feasible, and to co-operate with the Secre
tary-General in his efforts to reduce the volume and
at the same time to improve the quality of the docu
mentation of the United Nations", SpecificaIIy, the
Secretary-General suggests that. in lieu of the annual
reports on human rights, the Council might consider
the adoption of a system, such as it has followed in
other fields, whereunder the Secretariat would prepare

$
Section 25. Contractual printing

PART VIII. CO"'TRACTUAL PRINTING

netailcd recommendations 011 the budget <estimates._--=-----------------
and $4,470, the amount contributed towards the cost
of a reception held, during the tenth session of the
General Assembly, jointly by the President of the
Assembly and the Secretary-General.

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-
General 1,373,900

Estimate recommended by the Advisory
Committee . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,373,900

1955 (actual expense) 1,374,93447

1956 (appropriation) 1,391,900 47

250. As in 1956, the 1957 estimates for the printing
under contract of the Official Records and the publica
tions or the United Nations are consolidated in a single
section, for which the Secretary-General has requested
a total of $1,373,900, or $18,000 less than the 1956
appropriation.

251. A comparative analysis of the 1956 and 19E'7
figures indicates (J,) that, allowing for the exclusion
from section 25 of the 1957 estimates of the item for
promotion expenses, the proposed expenditure is prima
facie identical in amount for the two years; but (b)
that there is an effectioe decrease in the 1957 estimates
much in excess of $18,000. Certain exceptional items,
over which the Secretary-General has no control, are
called for :n 1957:

(i) In chapter I (ix), $10,500 more is required, in
accordance with General Assembly resolution 987 (X)
of 3 December 1955, for the printing of documents of
the International Law Commission;

(ii) In chapter II (i), the expenditure for the print
ing of the Treaty Series is estimated at $90,000, an in
crease of $18,400 by comparison with 1956;

(iii) In chapter rr (ii), provision has t·) be made for
four issues of the Bulletin on Narcotics;

(iv) In chapter IV, the increase of $24,000 in the
publications of the Department of Public Information
is due to the enlarged membership of the Organization;
and

(v) In chapter I, the same cause results in an in
crease in the average number of copies of the Official
Records to be printed.

252. Subject to the over-riding authority of the
Secretary-General, responsibility for the printing pro
gramme of the United Nations is vested in the Publi
cations Board, which has the following, among other,
terms of reference:

To nryprove the estimates for contractual printing for
inclusion in the budget estimates for each financial year,
having due regard to the internal facilities of the
Secretariat;

To establish each year the publications programme
of the United Nations and issue all necessary directives
to ensure control of the execution of that programme:

To determine policies within the Secretariat govern
ing ?11 phases of the preparation, production and dis
tribution of documents.

47 The 1955 and 1956 figures include respectively $24,475 and
$18,000 for promotion expenses connected with the sale of pub
lications. For 1957, $20,000 is provided for this purpose in
Part D of the estimates, Revenue-producing activities (Sale of
publications).

I
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a summary of reports transmitted by Member States
over a period of perhaps three years. Further suhstan
tial savings could be effected were it agreed to dispense
in consequence with the translation and circulation of
the reports themselves, as distinct from the summary,
which would provide a full, though concise, account of
the development of human rights over the selected
period.

257. It is the opinion of the Publications Board, in
which t11C Advisory Committee concurs, that excluding
such limitations as the General Assembly or other or
gans may impose, the Secretary-General cannot, of his
own authority, achieve further economies on printing
of any appreciable size, except possibly (a) through the
transfer of a larger volume of work to internal pro
duction, and (b) through continued efforts towards the
re-negotiation, as opportunity offers, of printing con
tracts. Clearly, the editorial services of the United
Nations have an increasingly important function to per
form, hut it seems likely that their principal contribu
tion will be towards an improvement in the quality of
material. The Committee is glad to note that, with that
object in view, a strengthening of the Editorial Control
Unit is proposed (see paragraph 136 above). It is, of
course, true that the Secretary-General is competent to
make far-reaching propcsals designed to stem the flow
of documents from United Nations organs, but the
decision on their number and size rests in the final
analysis with those organs; it depends also on the
extent to which delegations are prepared to reconcile
the economy requested in the Fifth Committee with
their action in other bodies.

258. During the forthcoming session, the General
Assembly will again consider possible measures for
reducing the heavy expenditure arising out of the pub
lication of the Treaty !:cries. The Advisory Committee
suggests that the Assembly may also wish to study the
further proposal which the Secretary-General put for
ward in 1955 (Aj2904, foreword, paragraph 20)49 for
a simplification of the existing system of summary rec
ords. The adoption of such a proposal would yield large
savings. 'While the simplification might take various
forms, probably the most practicable would be to sub
stitute for the existing summary record in certain of
the Main Committees a fuller and more detailed rap
porteur's report, with a consequent economy in precis
writing, translating, editing, distributing and printing
services. At its last session, the Fifth Committee, while
maintaining its summary record in unaltered form, pre
sented to the General Assembly an amplified report on
its principal agenda item-the 1956 budget estimates.
In view of this experimental submission, which seems
very good, the Advisory Committee suggests that the
General Assembly should now take a decision on the
proposed simplification, which would entail an amend
ment of the Assembly's rules of procedure.

259. Reference has been made in preceding para
graphs to the possibility of substituting, in certain cases,
internal reproduction for external printing. As noted
above (paragraph 254), the total of the 1957 estimates
has been reduced on this account by $60,000.

260. The principal factors in any extension of the use
of intemal processes of reproduction are (a) the ca
pacity of the staff and equipment at present available
for that purpose; and (b) the question whether an en
largement of that capacity would be financial1y advan-

49 Official Records of the General Assembly, Tenth Session,
SupjJlemenf No. S.

~ I

tageous. In reporting to the Secretary-General, the
Publications Board has taken the position that, inas
much as changes in organization or additions to equip
ment could be recommended only on the basis of the
most reliable evidence, consideration of this matter
should await the outcome of studies which the com
petent services of the Secretariat are now undertaking.
The Advisory Committee is in agreement with that
position, and submits below an outline of the problem
at issue for the sole purpose of assisting the review of
the estimates presented in section 25.

261. At the time of the move to the permanent Head
quarters, it was decided that in the choice of equipment
for the internal reproduction service, emphasis should
be placed on the process of offset reproduction, as of
fering two advantages:

(a) For the reproduction of documentation for dele
gations and meetings, only the immediate requirements
need be run In mimeograph form; the large number of
copies required for outside mailing can be reproduced
on a planned basis on offset presses; and

(b) Stocks can be cut to a minimum, with a con
sequent reduction in warehouse requirements, because
the offset presses are available for prompt reproduction
to meet requests for secondary distribution or re-runs
of old documents. Similar considerations apply to the
equipment related to other processes that has been
added to the internal reproduction plant.

262. The staffing of the service as from 1951 was
planned on the basis of operating the equipment in such
a manner as to produce at all times the documentation
required for meetings and for the general needs of the
Secretariat. Thus, for approximately two-thirds of the
year, staff working on two shifts a day is adequate to
requirements. During sessions of the General Assembly,
additional temporary staff is recruited to permit the
introduction of a third shift.

263. As the volume of documentation for the various
meetings fluctuates in different sessions, it has proved
possible for the reproduction service to avail itself of
surplus capacity by reproducing publications that oth
erwise would have been printed externally. All of this
additional work has been carried out during normal
working hours without the acquisition of new equip
ment or additions to the staff. It follows that only the
cost of paper and miscellaneous supplies, together with
a percentage for amortization of equipment-or a total
estimated at 35 per cent of the cost of external printing
-represents an additional expenditure.

264. But once the limits of surplus capacity are
reached, an expansion of internal reproduction entails
other elements of cost. Improved methods of composi
tion have to be considered, together with the possible
acquisition of new presses capable of handling a higher
load than that at present required for documents pro
duction. The necessary staff increases must be studied
carefully in relation to the nature ancI the volume of
work to he transferred from the external printing
budget, for the purpose of establishing a reasonably
accurate cost ratio between contractual printing and
internal reproduction in respect of an expanded pro
gramme.

265. Subject to the observations in the preceding
paragraphs, the Advisory Committee recommends an
appropriation for section 25 of $1,373,900, the figure
proposed by the Secretary-General.
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50 See documents A/3142 and A/3166.
510fficial Records of the Economic mid Social Council,

Twentieth Session. agenda item 4.

that study, which is the subject of separate reports to
the General Assemblv.t" the Committee was impressed
by the need for further efforts towards (a) the integra
tion of the technical assistance programme with the reg
ular programmes of participating organizations; and
(b) the fullest possible use of existing facilities, and
particularly where administrative and financial services
are concerned.

271. The total estimates under section 26-as dis
tinct from the appropriation requested under that sec
tion-represent the full costs of the programme other
than those directly incurred on projects. They are
grouped under the two headings "administrative costs"
and "operational services" in accordance with defini
tions approved by the Technical Assistance Board and
the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (El
2728).51 While the Advisory Committee has reserved
its final judgment on the validity of these definitions,
the total of the two categories of costs affords a measure
of the economv and efficiency with which the technical
assistance programme is administered, The Committee
is therefore more concerned with the total of these costs
and its relation to programme expenditures as a 'whole
than with the proportion of costs shown in either
category.

272. The 1957 estimates are based on the same level
of programme activity as for 1955 ($8 to $9 million),
and take account of three considerations:

(a.) As stated in the Secretary-General's foreword
to the budget estimates (paragraph 26), the presenta
tion of these estimates does not reflect the outposting
at Santiago and Mexico City, on an experimental basis,
of some of the staff of the Programme Division;

(b) The functions of the former Executive Office
and those of programme budgeting and financial con
trol, which previously were the responsibility of the
Programme Division, have been consolidated in a new
Administrative Division, as recommended by the Sur
vey Group in 1955; and

(c) Thirty-eight posts which have been financed
during 1956 from temporary assistance funds are pro
posed for establishment in 1957; at the same time, nine
other established posts are to be abolished.

273. On point (a) above, since May 1956 certain
T AA officials have been outposted at Santiago, with
all extension of this procedure to Mexico City planned
for 1 August. All communications relating to the pro
gramme from the southern part of Latin America are
now routed to the Santiago unit, to be examined there
and reported to Headquarters for decision. A similar
procedure will be established for the northern part of
Latin America through the Mexico unit as from 1 Au
gust 1956. While comment in advance of the reJ20rt to
he submitted by the Secretary-General later 111 the
year (budget foreword, paragraph 26) would be pre
mature, the Advisory Committee was assured that a
cautious approach calculated to safeguard the smooth
operation of the programme has heen made, and that
since such steps as have been taken are of a purely
provisional character, they could be reversed in the
event that the General Assembly should finally decide
against the plan.

274. As regards point (b) above, no special corn
ment is called for on the new arrangements for the
Administrative Division. It is, however, suggested that

s

50,000

479,400

145,000

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates
--------

PART IX. TECIIXICAL PROGRAMMES

Section 26. Technical Assistance Administration
Section 27. Economic dcuclopincnt

Section 28. Social actiuitics
Section 28a. HUll/an rights actirities

Section 29. Public administration
$

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 2,0(ll,100
Estimate recommended by the -AdYisory

Committee ..... -. . . - 2,061,100
1955 (actual expense) .. 1,779,600
1956 (appropriation) .. 2,061,100

266. Under part IX of the 1957 estimates, a total
of $2.061,100, the amount approved for 1950, is pro
Dosed by the Secretary-General as a lump-sum grant
from the regular budget of the United Nations towards
its technical assistance activities. The funds thus ap
propriated will be used to augment the funds made
available from the Special Account of the Expanded
Programme of Technical Assistance.

267. According to the Secretary-General's foreword
to the budget estimates (paragraph 25), this is a pro
visional estimate, subject to possible modification in the
light of the review of the relevant programmes to be
made by the Economic and Social Council at its current
twenty-second session. The total amount is distributed
among the sections as follows:

Section 26.
Technical Assistance Administration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386.700

Section 27.
Economic development. .

Section 28.
Social activities................................. 1,000,000

Section 28a.
Human rights activities .

Section 29.
Public administration .

2,061,100

268. The appropriation of the amounts proposed
under sections 27 to 29 involves a decision of policy to
be taken by the General Assemhly concerning the level
of these programmes in the light of over-all lmdgeta:y
considerations. Therefore, while the Advisory Commit
tee has taken note of the fact that these amounts are
provisionally set at the 1956 levels, their inclusion in
the appropriation resolution recommended by the Com
mittee constitutes no more than a formal budgetary
action.

269. The Advisory Committee's review of the
Secretary-General's proposals under section 26. on the
other hand, has been directed to an examination, in ac
cordance with paragraph 1 of General Assembly
resolution 594 (VI) of 4 February 1952, of the admin
istrative part of the Organization's technical assistance
programme as a whole, including related questions of
organization and procedure. Accordingly, informat.ion
is provided in this budget section on the total require
ments for the administrative costs and operational ser
vices of the programme, and not merely on that part
of the costs which is financed from the regular budget.

270. A second factor that has influenced the Com
mittee's review of the above matters is its recent' de
tailed study of the technical assistance operations of two
of the specialized agencies, the International Labour
Organisation and the United Nation!' Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization. In the course of



$
133,600

133,600

Posts authorized.............. 8

Posts authorized.............. 8
Posts requested. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 9
Posts recommended by the

Advisory Committee......... 9

PART XI. JOINT STAFF PENSION BOARD AND UNITED
NATIONS STAFF PENSION COMMITTEE

Section 30. Transfer of the assets of the League of
Nations to the United Nations

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 649,500
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee 649,500
]955 (actual expense) 049.466
1956 (appropriation) 649,500

279. The proposed appropnation of $649,500 for
section 30, in which the Advisory Committee concurs,
provides for the payment during 1957 of the seventh
of fifteen equal annual instalments in accordance with
paragraph 1 (a) of General Assembly resolution 250
(lII) of 11 December 194-8 concerning credits due to
certain Member States in respect of the transfer to the
United ::\ations of the permanent capital assets of the
League of Nations.

280. Payments made under the transfer will amount
by the end of 1957 to approximately $4.546,000, leav
ing a balance outstanding for liquidation during the
eight-year period 1958 to 1965 of $5,196,000.

Section 32. Joint Staff Pension Board and United
Nations Staff Pension Committee

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee .
Budqet amounts
(total for section';

$
112,625 1955

(actual expense)
107.200 1956
133,600 1957
133,600 1957

Section 31. Amortization of the Headquarters
construction loan

$
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 2,000,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee 2,000,000
1955 (actual expense) .. . 2,000,000
1956 (appropriation) 2,000,000

281. The Advisory Committee recommends an ap
propriation of $2 million for section 31, to meet the
seventh annual instalment in repayment of the interest
free loan of $65 million advanced by the Government
of the United States of America towards the construc
tion of the United Nations Headquarters. By the end
of 1957 a total of $11 million will have been repaid,
leaving a balance outstanding of $54 million, to be
liquidated, under the terms of the loan agreement, by
1 July 1982, according to the following scale of annual
instalments:

Year A Il1l1lal payllll!llt
$

1958 and 1959 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 • •• 2,000,000
1960 to 1975 2,500,000
1976 to 1981 1,500,000
1982 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,000,000

$
386,700
479,400

1,000,000
50,000

145,000

TOTAL, PART IX 2,061,100

Detailed recommendatlone on the budget estimatcB
._-------------------------

PART X. SPECIAL EXPENSES

4.1

in making changes in the internal organization, care
should be taken to avoid a weakening of the smooth
administration of the programme.

275. On point (c) above, there has been an increase,
during 1955-1956, from fifteen to nineteen in the num
ber of posts carried on temporary assistance and de
tailed to the Office of Personnel. This increase is un
derstood to be due principally to the growing difficulty
of recruiting experts of the necessary standing in an
ever larger number of specialized fields. The comments
offered below on administrative costs have a bearing
both on points (b) and (c) above.

276. Administrative and operational services costs
are estimated for 1957 at a total of $1,474.100, as com
pared with $1,462,260 for 1956. Fer] 955, actual obli
gations of this type amounted to $1,157,571, repre
senting 15.7 per cent of total programme costs (AI
3124-, page 42).52 The corresponding figure for ]954
was Wo6 per cent. In considering the percentage ratio
for 1957. regard must be had to the fact that certain
additional commitments, totalling some $] ,200,000, in
curred during 1955 for supplies and equipment could
not be entered as 1955 obligations (thus reducing the
total level of the programme) because of non-delivery
before the end of that year. Had it been possible for
these commitments to be entered as Obligations. the
proportion of administrative and operational services
costs to total obligations would have been slightly over
13 per cent. On the other hand, it would be unrealistic,
in assessing such costs as a proportion of total expendi
ture, to include substantial expenditures for the pur
chase of equipment. a project which does not entail
administrative costs on the same scale as the rest of
the programme.

277. The observations in the preceding paragraphs
accentuate the difficulty of drawing valid conclusions
fron such ratios without reference to the circumstances
attending each case. In its 1954 report on technical
assistance (A/2661 ).53 the Advisory Committee con
sidered that a proportion of less than 12 per cent was
reasonable in the circumstances prevailing at that time
as regards both the level and content of the programme.
If there is an increase in the level of the programme,
and if this includes larger outlays on equipment and
supplies, the proportion of administrative costs should
tend to decrease. Similarly, the growing emphasis on
country programming and an increasing reliance on the
secretariats of the regional economic commissions and
on the offices of the Resident Representatives of the
Technical Assistance Board point the way to a possible
reduction in administrative costs. Therefore, while wel
coming the decreasing proportion of these costs over
the period 1954-1955, the Committee recommends the
continuance of efforts towards a further reduction.

278. Subject to the above comments. the Advisory
Committee recommends appropriations for the under
mentioned sections at the fig-ures submitted by the
Secretary-General:

52 0 fficial Records of the General Assembly, Eleventh Ses
sioll, Supplement No. 6.

58 0 fficial Records of the General Assembly, Ninth SCSSi01I,
Annexes, agenda item 26.

Section 26
Section 27
Section 28
Section 28a
Section 29
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54 Official Records of the Genera'! Assembly. Ninth Session,
Supplement 7, A/2688, para. 237; Ibid., Tenth Session, Sup
plenicnt 7, A/2921, para. 204.
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TOTAL 7,600

288. Inasmuch as a turnover deduction is applied in
every office of the United Nations, it is reasonable, in
the case of the Registry of the Court, to maintain the
practice of 1956, while adjusting the rate to that pro
posed for 1957 at Headquarters (-+ per cent). A reduc
tion of $6,100 is accordingly recommended in item
(i) of chapter II.

289. It is stated in the budget document, as justifi
cation for the proposed addition of a General Service
post in the Registry of the Court (table 33-1), that the
number of staff in the shorthand-typewriting depart
ment has proved to be insufficient and has necessitated
the employment of temporary assistants. The Advisory
Committee concurs in the proposal, but recommends,
as a corollary, a reduction of $1,500 in the provision for
temporary assistance (chapter II (ii», which is re
quested at the 1956 level of $20,000.

290. The remaining items in chapter II, as well as
those in chapter Ill, are estimated at or below the 1956
level and do not call for special comment. The increase
of $1,200 in chapter IV is due to the proposed replace
ment or purchase of recording machines and photo
copying apparatus; the latter item is expected to yield
savings on certain other accounts.

291. For the section as a whole, the Advisory Com
mittee recommends an appropriation of $617,000, rep
resenting a reduction of $7.600 in the estimate sub
mitted by the Secretary-General.

Analysis of reductions recommended

Chapter II $

(i) Established posts............................... 6100
(ii) Temporary assistance '" . 1,500

292. As a result of the comprehensive review under
taken in 1955 of the revenue-producing activities at
Headquarters, the General Assembly, on the recom
mendation of the Advisory Committee, agreed on two
points: (a) that the existing management arrangements
should be continued for the present but kept under
periodic review; and (b) that the budgetary and ac
counting treatment of the major revenue-producing ac
tivities should be revised along lines that were specified
in the Secretary-GeneraI's report as modified by the
comments of the Advisory Committee.55

293. In accordance with the second of these deci
sions, the 1957 estimates of the five56 major revenue
producing activities are presented in a revised form
whereby identifiable direct expenses of an activity are
charged against the revenue derived therefrom. Esti
mates of additional indirect costs, provision for which
is included under the regular budget sections, are also
shown for each activity in order to give a fuller financial
picture of the operation. The excess of gross revenue
over the total of direct and indirect costs is included
in the estimates of miscellaneous income (A/3126,
part C, section B) as the net income from the operation.
However, as the indirect costs are already provided for
in the regular budget sections. the total of such costs

REVENUE-PRODl:CIKG ACTIVITIES

55 Official Records of the General Assembly, Tenth Session,
Snpplemcnt No. 7, A/2921, Ibid., Annexes, agenda item 38,
documents A/C.s/623. A/2991 and A/3lD3.

56 The United Nations Postal Administration, the Visitors'
Service, sale of publications, catering and related services, and
the United Xations Gift Centre.

617,000
594,463
620,000

PART XII. THE INTERNATIONAL COuRT OF JUSTICE

Section 33. The International Court of Justice

$

624,600

282. The estimated requirements for 1957 under
section 32 exceed by $26,400 the 1956 appropriation,
the increase being due to two main factors: (a)
$10,000 more is required under Consultants (chapter
I (ii) because of the growth of the Pension Fund, and
because the triennial actuarial valuation (article XXXI
of the regulations of tile Fund) is to be made during
1957 ; and (b) $13,000 more is estimated under chapter
III for travel expenses connected with the 1957 session
of the Joint Staff Pension Board, which is to be held
at Geneva. (The 1956 appropriation covered a session
at New York). Subsidiarily, the proposed addition of
one General Service post, at the intermediate level, ac
counts for an increase of some $3.500 (including com
mon staff costs).

283. The total of $133.600 proposed for this section
includes a sum of $97,510 (gross) or, after deduction
of staff assessment, $90,010, which, in accordance with
article XXVII of the regulations. is chargeable to the
Fund. In addition, $13,060 requested under other sec
tions of the 1957 estimates is also so chargeable. The
summary table appended to the present section in the
budget document shows that the total net amount recov
erable from the Fund (on the basis of the budget sub
mission) is $103,070.

284. The Advisory Committee has previously sug
gested'r' that economy might be achieved, without det
riment to the work of the Joint Staff Pension Board,
by reducing both the frequency of the sessions and the
number of representatives attending. At its seventh ses
sion (1956) the Board considered a proposal dealing
with its composition, and decided that its Standing
Committee should (a) examine the comments to be
submitted on the proposal by participating staff pen
sion committees, and (b) report to the Board at its
1957 session, when the question of the frequency of
sessions will also come under review.

285. The Advisory Committee recommends an ap
propriation for section 32 of $133,600, the figure pro
posed by the Secretary-General.

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee . .
1955 (actual expense)
1956 (appropriation)

2R6. Compared with 1956, there is prima facie an
increase of $4,600 in the estimated 1957 requirements
for this section, respective increases of $4,900 and
$1.200 in chapters II and IV being only partially off
set by a decrease of $1,500 in chapter Ill; chapter I,
at $355,400, remains unchanged between the two years.

287. In the 1957 estimates, however, there is no de
duction in respect of turnover of staff; this, if applied to
the established posts item in chapter II at the same rate
as in 1956 (5 per cent), would amount to $7,750, repre
senting-on a comparable basis-an effective decrease
of some $3,000 in the 1957 figure for the section as a
whole. when compared with the 1956 appropriation.

f
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for all the five activities (estimated for 1957 at
$380,260) is carried as a credit to miscellaneous income
in payment for services rendered to revenue-producing
activities. Further details of the method of presentation
are given in the introduction to part D of the budget
estimates.

294. The Advisory Committee has examined the esti
mates of income and expenditure submitted by the
Secretary-General; in the case of activities which are
under direct United Nations management, the Com
mittee has also reviewed the number and levels of the
established posts that are proposed. Subject to the de
tailed comments that follow, the Advisory Committee
recommends that the following authorization to the
Secretary-General in respect of these activities should
be included in the text of the appropriation resolution
for 1957 (see Appendix I to chapter I of the present
report) :

"The Sccretarv-Ceneral is authorized in accord
ance with the Fil~ancial Regulations to charge against
the income derived from the sale of publications, the
catering and related services, the United Nations
Postal Administration, the Visitors -Service and the
Gift Centre, the direct expenses of those activities.
Income in excess of those expenses shall be treated
as miscellaneous income under the terms of financial
regulation 7.1 and paragraph 2 of the present
resolution."

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates

reserved the right to raise the question again after one
year should the number prove inadequate;

(iv) Each series of stamps would be used for the
official mail of the organization concerned;

(v) An arrangement was made between the United
Nations and the Swiss Government that the special
Swiss stamps would be sold to the public at the Palais
des Nations for franking mail posted there. The Swiss
postal authorities would retain all the proceeds from
stamps sold at the Palais des Nations since it was as
sumed that they could be, and in many cases probably
would be, used for franking purposes. The United Na
tions would, however, receive 50 per cent of sales made
to philatelists by the Central Post Offices at Berne
and Geneva;

(vi) The United )Jations could continue to use the
over-printed starnps''? until 30 April 1956.

298. The new stamps and a special stamp commemo
rating the tenth anniversary of the United Nations,
valid until 31 December 1955, were issued on 24 Oc
tober 1955. For the year 1955, revenue to the United
Nations from sales of these stamps amounted to more
than $25,000.

299. No other point in the estimates for the Postal
Administration calls for special comment and the Ad
visory Committee recommends them for approval as
submitted.

United Nations Postal Administration

295. The following is a summary statement of the
estimated income and expenditure for this activity 111

1957:

Visitors' Service

300. A summary statement of the 1957 estimates of
income and expenditure follows:

57 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Services
rendered to revenue-producing activities".

58 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "United
Nations Postal Administration".

296. The United Nations Postal Administration is
an activity which brings in a considerable revenue to
the Organization mainly through sales of stamps to
philatelists. The greater part of the sales, to an esti
mated amount of $529,000 in 1957, are at Headquar
ters, with only about $21,000 derived from sales
overseas.

297. The 1955 agreement between the United Na
tions and the Swiss Postal Authorities, to which ref
erence is made in the budget text under table D-l, in
cluded the following arrangements:

(i) A separate issue of Swiss stamps would be made
for the United Nations and each of the specialized
agencies with headquarters at Geneva;

(ii) The issue would be made progressively in se
ries commencing with that for the United 1\ations in
1955, coinciding with the tenth anniversary of the
Organization, followed by an issue for the \Vorld
Meteorological Organization in 1956;

(iii) The Director of the European Office agreed
to accept an issue containing stamps of six values but

301. The primary object of the Visitors' Service is
not to secure a large net income, but rather to promote
understanding about the Organization and to provide
services to its visitors. But subject to this considera
tion, there can be no question that, by and large, the
activity should be self-supporting.

302. The Service, which was brought under direct
United Nations management as from 1 June 1955, em
ploys, in addition to the regular supervisory and other
ancillary staff covered by table D-4, between fifty and
sixty full-time guides and about ten on a part-time
basis. The conditions of service of the guides are gov
erned by special staff rules, although in respect of leave
provisions the normal United Nations rules apply. In
view of the nature of the employment, it would be rea
sonable, in the Committee's opinion, to assimilate leave

59 Under the League of Nations system, both the League and
the International Labour Organisation had an arrangement with
the Swiss postal authorities whereby those organizations used
Swiss stamps bearing the over-print "League of Nations", etc.
for their official mail. These stamps were sold by the Swiss
Post Office to philatelists, with 50 per cent of the proceeds going
to the League of Nations and the ILO. In 1949 the United
Xatiolls entered into a similar arrangement with the Swiss
Covernmcnt. and over-printed Swiss stamps continued to be
used until 30 April 1956.

00 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Services
rendered to revenue-producing activities".

01 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Visitors
Service".

$

Gross revenue .
Direct expenses chargeable to revenue 271,300
Additional expenses provided under

regular budget...................... 26,05057

Net income from the activity

$

550,000

297,350

252,6SQ58

$
Gross revenue .. ,., .
Direct expenses chargeable to revenue 401,900
Additional expenses provided under

regular budget..................... 148,50060

Net income from the activity

$

570,000

55<\400

19,60061
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Catering and related. services

306. The income and expenditure for this activity
for 1957 are estimated as follows:

307. Catering and related services, with minor ex
ceptions, represent an activity which is primarily in
tended for the provision of facilities to delegations and
the Secretariat. Subject therefore to the creation of any
reserves necessary to ensure that the operation as a

62 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Services
rendered to revenue-producing activities".

63 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Sale of
publications".

64 For credit to miscelIaneous income under heading "Services
rendered to revenue-producing activities".

65 For credit to the Working Capital Fund.
66 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Cater

ing and related services".

Sale of publications

304. A summary statement of the 1957 estimates of
income and expenditure is given below:

s s
Gross revenue........................ 3-1-5.000
Direct expenses chargeable to revenue 147,64D
Additional expenses provided under

regular budget..................... I63,2IO":!

Miscellaneolls

Estimate su
Estimate r

Committe
1955 (actus
1956 (appr

318. Th
laneous inc
1956 figure
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producing
(b) the fac
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Assembly sI
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United Nations Gift Centre

310. The estimated income and expenditure for this
activity in 1957 are shown below in summary form:

s S
4CJ2.500(~ross revtnue .

Irirect expenses chargeable to revenue
Additional expenses provided under

regular budget. .

whole shall be self-supporting, any substantial increases
in net income should be devoted largely to improving
the quality both of the menus and of the service, and
possibly also to price reductions.

308. The direct operation of these services is under
contract to a catering firm, which receives instructions
from the Office of General Services on all aspects of
the operation. The Advisory Committee trusts that the
current negotiation of a new contract will lead to an
appreciable improvement in the sense indicated above.

309. Subject to these observations, the Advisory
Committee recommends for approval the estimates of
income and expenditure submitted by the Secretary
General.

67 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "Services
rendered to revenue-producing activities".

68 For credit to miscellaneous income under heading "United
Nations Gift Centre".

311. The Gift Centre, which is also managed under
contract, yields a substantial revenue. Nevertheless,
operating expenses appear to be somewhat high in re
lation to the nature of the activity. The Advisory Com
mittee notes that the present contract expires in July
1956 and considers that the new contract now being
negotiated should provide the Secretary-General with
authority to ensure the efficient conduct of the Centre
on sound business lines.

312. The Board of Auditors has drawn the Ad
visory Committee's attention to the fact that as of 31
January 1956, an amount of $112,500 was provided
from the General Fund of ti,\.' United Nations as operat
ing capital for the Gift Centre. Since only $71,000 of
this amount represented inventories of stocks held and
since aJl sales are on a cash basis, the Board was in
clined to the view that the Gift Centre was in an unduly
strong cash position. The Advisory Committee con
siders that the amount of capital provided from United
Nations funds should be subject to periodic review in
the light of the changing needs of the Centre.

313. Subject to the above, the Advisory Committee
recommends for approval the estimates of income and
expenditure submitted by the Secretary-General in
table D-8.

ESTIMATES OF INCOME

314. The estimates of income in 1957 are presented
by the Secretary-General under two headings:

(a) Income from staff assessment; and
(b) Miscellaneous income.

Income [rani staff assessment $
Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General 4,675,000
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee , , .. ' . , .. , . , .. , . , . , , .... , .
1955 (actual revenue) .. , .. , ", .. ".
1956 (approved estimate) .. , , .. ,.,

34,15063

310,850

1,448,000

66,00

45,00065

21,00066

s
1,514,000

Net income from the activity

Amortization of Working Capital Fund
advance for permanent equipment ...

s

Net income from the activity

Gross revenue .
Direct expenses chargeable to revenue 1,408,000
Additional expenses provided under

regular budget ,......... 40,00064

305. Like the Visitors' Service, the sale of publica
tions cannot be regarded primarily as a revenue-earning
activity. However, the net income shown as derived
from this activity does not reflect the fact that while the
income from all sales of publications is taken to account,
only the additional run-on costs of publications (as
against the basic printing costs) and administrative ex
penses of sales are entered as expenditure. Having re
gard to this fact (though without suggesting any change
in present practice), the Advisory Committee recom
mends that the expenses for this activity as shown in
table D-5 should be reduced by some $16,000, so that
the net income from the activitv would be raised to
about $50,000. -

provisions, as indeed the other conditions of service,
to those prevailing elsewhere in the area for similar
work.

303. The Advisorv Committee further considers
that, assuming the le"\'el of activity indicated in the
estimates generally, there is room for some economy in
several of the direct expenses, and particularly in the
item for miscellaneous supplies and services. The Com
mittee accordingly recommends that, on the basis of a
gross revenue of $570,000, expenditure should be re
duced by $5,400, thereby increasing the net income
from the activity to $25,000 in 1957.
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318. The Secretary-General's estimates of miscel
laneous income in 1957 are $905,000 below the approved
1956 figure, and $716,000 below the actual revenue
of 1955. Two factors account largely for this decrease:
(a) the change in the budgetary treatment of revenue
producing activities (see paragraph 293 above); and
(b) the fact that, whereas the 1956 estimates include

315. By resolution 973 .\ (X) of 15 December 1955
the General Assembly established, as from 1 January
1956, a Tax Equalization Fund, directing that all
revenue derived from the Staff Assessment Plan and
not otherwise disposed of by specific resolution of the
Assembly shall he credited to the Fund.

316. The 1957 estimate exceeds by $314,000 the
approved 1956 figure, and by $339,000 the actual 1955
receipts from this source. The larger part of these
increases is due to the fact that in each of the two
earlier years substantial sums (1955: $250,000; 1956:
$200,000) were transferred to the Special Indemnity
Fund created by General Assembly resolution ~88 C
(IX) of 17 December 1954.

317. The Advisory Committee concurs in the Secre
tary-General's estimate of the sum to be credited to the
Tax Equalization Fund, $4,675,000.

$270.000 from sales of the Procccdinqs of the 1955
Conjercnce Oil the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Enerq»,
this source is not expected to yield more than $55,000
(representing delayed receipts) in 1957.

319. Detailed comment is offered in paragraphs 295
to 312 above on items (ix ) to (xiv ) of the present
estimates. The Advisorv Committee recommends, for
the reasons stated in paragraphs 303 and 305 respec
tively:

(a) An increase of $5,400 (to $25.000) in item (x),
Visitors' Service (Headquarters); and

(b) An increase of $15.850 (to $50,000) in item
(xi), Sale of publications.

320. Item (iii), Income from investments and other
interest, shows an anticipated decrease of $21,000 and
$39,500 compared respectively with the 1956 and 1955
figures and, as is indicated in the explanatory notes, is
based on the experience of the current year.

321. As regards item (i) Rental income (space
charges), the estimated gross income of $96,000 from
garage rentals appears to reflect an anticipated net loss
on the operation of the garage of some $7,000. The
Committee trusts that, to the extent possible, adrninis
trative action will be taken with a view to eliminating
this loss, and that more generally on all the items of
miscellaneous income, there will be a sustained effort
to maintain and, where feasible, augment the revenue.

322. The Advisor Committee recommends that the
estimates of miscellaneous income should be approved
at a total of $2,167,310, or an increase (explained in
paragraph 319 above) of $21,250 in the figure submitted
by the Secretary-General.

Detailed recommendations on the budget estimates

2,167,310
2,861,781
3,050,800

$

2,146,060

Miscellaneous income

Estimate submitted by the Secretary-General
Estimate recommended by the Advisory

Committee . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
1955 (actual revenue) .
1956 (approved estimates) .

,
y,
1
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